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INTRODUCTION
The literary world has seen fit to evidence a continuous 1nterest_1n two master minds of the nineteenth
•'

century - men who were J.eaders, thinkers,. social cr1t1cs 11
notable

men

fl

~

;

:,

;

J

,''

t

~

i

!.

f.

.f

of letters: Thomas Carly1e ..arid. Ralph .Waldo

F.mer.s~no ... _Tp.e

.t.orce. of. ·their

pers~nal~ties,

perhaps even

more than the original genius of theix> v.r.ritten and. printed convictions, was felt in their de:y.
longer possible for one to

e.~change

\\1hile it 1s no,

.conversation with,

and to know personnlly, these two characters, it is sigremains
century
nificant that the twentieth
.
.

'them as men, not

philosophers~

interes~ed

·teachers., ·prophets,

in

OP

poets.
There exists a small library ·of collected volumes
on the works 1 influence, pr.ophetic power, and directive
fqrce of both Carl.yle and Emerson.

No one, howeveP,. has

made a thoroughgoing investigation of the 1ong and significant friend.ship of the two: no one has told in clearcut fashion the stoey of this memorable friendship.

The

purpose of this paper is to give, in so £ar as possible"

the complete account of the personal. relationship which
existed between the nsage of Chelsean and the "Seer of
Concord."

The account will be carried forward in chro-

nological order# excepting necessary digressions.

Vfuen-

ever possible, th~ original words of t~ese two men, as they
1

2

conversed with each other, or expressed themselves
through their correspondence$ will be given.

The material available to enable one to write such

.an account is at hand.

In the main, it consists of the

two volume collection of their correspondence;

namely~

The.Correspondence of Thomas Carlyle and Ralph Wal.do
Emerson ~ 1834-72.J. Other valuable material. v1h1cl.i

helps to rolllld out· the story is contained in biographies
and numerous diaries and letters.
by Carlyle and

Those letters written

Emerson to friends and relatives ere of

primacy importance.

The most significant familiar wr1t-

1n03 of these two men are the ten volumes of the' Journals
of Ral@. Waldo &erson,.2 New Letters of Thomae Carlyle ,_3

and Letters of Thomas Carlyle to John

Mill, John

Stum~t

SterliW! itnd. Robert Bro~. 4

As previously stated, by far the most important
s_ource for information on_ this,

11

one of the most beau-

o - or on.
y C · r es
e
-- •
•. erson l3oston and Ne\V York: Houghton Mifflin and Company,
·
1883-84. 2 vols.
i

2· Journals of Ralph Waldo JThn.erson ... Edited by Edward

wiildo Emerson and .Waldo Emerson Forbes. Boston· and
llew York: Houghton !lifi'lin, 1909. 10 vols.

3 Nevi Letters of Thomas Carlyle. Edited by J\..lexander
Cariy1e. . London nna New York:· .John Lane$ 1904.

·
2 vols.
4 Letters of Thomas Carlyle to John Stuart mill, John
Sterii!l-6, and Robert Brovming. f!dited bY Alexander Carlyle. London: T. J.t'isher Unwin~ 1923.
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tifu.l of all literary friendships,"1 ie their

pondence.

ly edited

corres-

This correspondence, is ably end sym.pathetice.J.--

friend of the corres-

by a scholar and a.mutual

pondents, Charles Eliot Noi>ton.

Certainly a worQ. about•·

this man who gave faithful service to_:the memocy of his,
two friend.a· is not amiss here.

proved· worthy

or

'·

As an editor a: he. has . ;_

his trust.· An English journal, eomm.ent-

1ng on the excellent

manne~

in which he has paxaformed his

duties, placed the correct stamp_ olt. him by stating that

he~--.

yet ~always at hand w~en want'the friends. of, Carl-yle,:t~ere i's•

"is admirably unobtr.usiv~,

ed."2

Fortunn~ely for

1n this case,, no second Froude to bl"U.r
or misrepJ?esent . · '.'.
: . .
:

'

.

~

the picture.
There are numerous· proofs of. the esteem in which bo.th

these men.held Morton.

He and Carlyle were ·intimate

friends during his five-'Y'eat' residence in England. · One
expressed proof of the regard Carlyle had for tlrl.s friend
is found in a letter written by him, then an old man .of ,
eeventy-oight yenrs, to his brother, Dr •.. Carlyle •..
..

Chelsea, 10th May• 1873.

Yesterday I took leave of NortonJ> who came
down to ·have ·one last walk witll .me • • • -I ~s

-rep.lly s9rry to part with Norton ••.• he

·

has~·baan·
(

,.~,~,.•,;~.::;:.':>;.//. j

;}

i

I!

'

1 w. J. Dawson, The 11iali:er1.f of-Modern Prose, p. 208. ·
2 The· Westminster Review, .~XIII (Jan. - -April, -1883)•'.:
P• 4'5'Jo
' •

.

I '.; ·-. - ,-_

. ·.

··' '.: I.

·•.

"

[<

',,:., ·-
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through Winter the most pious-minded, cultivated,
intelligent~.

much-suffering .man • • · .ne ia off

to-day for Oxford; vdll meet Ei?lerson at Liver-

pool on Thursday next$ vrhenee Westward IIoJ by
the best Steamer they could fix on.1

That an equal devoti.on existed between· :Horton and

Emerson is sO{dewho.t evidenced by the fact that Norton
accompained Emerson on his last return trip f'I'om England
in 1873.

.on this homewruid joui.,ney Emerson's birthday

marked the passing of his threescore years and tan. and
fir. Charles Eliot 11orton saluted lrl.m thua on that birth-

day morning:
To R.. W. Emerson
M.e:y 25# 1873

Bleat of the hig..lJ.est gods are they who die,
Ere youth is fled.. For them, their mother Fnte
Clasping from happy earth to happier sky,

Frees life, and joy• and· love from dread of date.

But thee,. revered.of men, the· gods have bleat
W:tth fruitful years. And yet for theo, in sooth,
They have reserved of all their gifts the best, - · ·
P..nd thou11 though full of days, shalt die in youth.2
Vlith the editorship of this understanding friend, the
reader mny be assured of getting the tl"Uo story of their
comradeship, as.they revealed themselves 1n

thei~

corres-

pondence.
The friendship of these two men who came face to te.oe
only on the three occasions of Emerson's visits to England,,3
l New .,Letters of Thomas Carl:rle, p. 297.
2 Ed\VfU:Jd Waldo Emerson, Emerson in Concord, p. 259.

this final

tri.bute~

of his father.

·

With

Emerson•s·son closes the memoir
.

3 The dates of Em.erson.•s three visits 'to England are
1833_. 1847-8, 1872-3.

5·

spending in all, very few days.out of their long

li~es.to•

gather, mu.st be judged largely by. the letters wl~ch. are

expressions of their tholigi1ts ·end actions. ·
This

~orrespondenee

begins with a letter from Emerson

dnted Boston, 14 May, 1834,, and closes., some thirty-eight
years later, with a letter from Cal'l-yle, dated 5 Cheyne·
~9W~

Chelsea, 2 April, 18"'(2, and· embodies a hund.J.'l'ed and

IUrnety-i"our letters.· Zs a new book of 1883• it was much
I

··r~viewed in the American e.nd English journals.

Such sig•

nificnnt descriptions as the following are found:
.Two men of rare and beautiful genius converse.

with each other~ and the convera.ation is s
kind of exbibition.J.

It (the correspondence of Carlyle nnd Emerson)

· is as intimate a revelation as could be made of

two of the most eminent figures of their time,
nnd it leaves them both at once more t:Mlly understood and more nd.mi~ble.2

Fid.win Percy YJhipple, author of ·Americsn Literature

and Other Papers,. has br.iefly#

bUt

aptly~

described.the

general. character of this correspondenc·e when he states:

• • • the letters which pe.Baed between Emerson ·

and

C~lyle

.from 1834·to 18'72 .••.•·.!WO nnturcl, .

natures of
.the.cor:Pespe>ndents, and are thus thoroughl-s"sin•
cere.~ But ~he s1ncer1t~ .of Emerson wo.s that of
1n the sense of expressing the inmost

l The Centt1ry; XXVI (June,, 1883), p.. 265.

2 Haroei's New Monthlz !i!ngazine •.LXVI· (Mny~.·1883)~ P• 956.,.

6

a sweet, serene~ hopeful~ tolerant$ wholesome~
,and a.spiring nature; tlle sincerity of Carlyle
Wt'-B that, of a nature harsh, unquiet, despondent,
intolerant, despairing$ and unhealthy. Doth of
the correspondents were eminently otrong men;
it was ,impossible that eitheP could be swayed
from his predetermined course by fetl!' or flat,tery, by social ostracism or social favor, by
the apprehension of poverty o~ the deduction
of wealth; but the stren3th or Emerson was ever
cal.m.$ while that of Carlyle was oftentimes
spasmodic..l
As is to ··be expected., . occasionally during this long

period of their correspondence certs.in threads of the at·ory

of theiz> friend.ship become dim.:

One needs then to dip into

supplementary sources for material to round out the narre.tive ..

The.fact remains, however, that a precious friend-

ship,, ... one which could maintain itself

exchange of messages. -

~

even without, an

exist for nearly forty years

between these two powerful leaders and guiders of nine-

teenth century thought. , The discovery of Carlyle by
Emerson., "and

the, story

of their first meeting, all pre-

ceding ·the· correspondence$ but necessary to tho complete
story. ls discussed

in the

.fo~owing

chapter.

1 Edwin Percy Whipple~ American Literature and Other
Papez:~·

p, 234.

Ch~pter

II

;

.~

'

.

EMERSON'S DISCOVERY OF.CARLYLE and FIRST VISIT WITH HIM
From 1883# the.publication date of the correspondence
of Thomas Carlyle and Ralph.Waldo Emerson, one needs to_
turn back ha.lf a century to find the first £aint sparks
of the fire which soon developed into the blaze.of a
steadfast friendship.

During

those forty years the fire

was never extinguished; sometimes it burned nth a glittering flame; again, it \?'as on1y embe:fls; but never was it

ashes.
"When Emerson first began to gliinpse the aurora1
gleam of the as yet unrisen literary genius who was to
be his spiritual yoke-fellow during, life,, we do not lmow. u1 ..

Ona does know, however, that Emerson, during the early
years of the 1830's was drawing away from the faith of
his fathers,. vms becoming less mid less orthodox, and

..

was showing himself to be somewhat of an original thinker.

He was disturbed and restless., and it is to be ex-·

pected that, as a progressive-minded young thinlrer, he
was reading the contemporary literature of Europe.

This

supposition is con.firmed when one reads the journal
entry for October

1~

1832.

Emerson, now twenty-nine

years old, makes this notable entry which probably marks
his first recognition of Ca.rly1e.
l Denton J. Snider, A Biography of Ralph Waldo Emerson.
p. 111.

'J

a
:I am cheered ejid instructed by this pnper on
Corn Law, Rhymes in tha "Edinburg.u0 by my Ger- .
ma..11ick new-light writer;r whoever he be. Ile gives
us confidence in our prL.~ciples. He assures the
truth-love!" eveI'ywhere of s-ympathy. Blessed art
that makes books, and so joins me to that stra.ngeP by this perfeot railroad.l

~his paper, appearing Allonymous1-y. was by Carlyle.2

It is of

interest.~

perhaps 1 to note that in the earliest

days of the friendship, .Emerson courted the o.ffeotion of
Carlyle.

\':ath the passing of years, however. the scnle

dips slightly in the other direction nnd one finds, in the

latter days. that the reverse situation is more nearly
true and that Cm,..lyle courts the ·friendship of Emerson.

The account of Emerson's discovery and early e.pprec1. ation.of' Carlyle is so effectively given by Denton J.

Snider in his .b1ograph1·0f Emerson tho.tit ia quoted here
at some length •.

'•

Th.us the forecasting Fm.arson with a sort of
prayerfu1 gratitude hails the new luminary of
writ whose _name even he does not yet !mow. The
evangel drops suddenly upon him from the unaoen
.Beyon(t, imparting to him fresh confidence 1n his
.;:, pr~noiploa, uhich havo ju.at been oorely put to
" .the proof •• ',• Fm.erson•s withdrawal from hia
pulpit,.'wr.,J.ie.\Jjho afteratroken of tha.t trying' atuug. gle were still pounding in his bosom, and when he
most needed to be tche_ered and instructed' by· this
strong-worded paper of Carlyle~ • • • Elneraon~ rejected and dejected,. having read.himself' into the
unknown writer as well as 1nto the humble hero of
that article~ rose out of his blue despondency, to
himself saying: I must know more of that nameless
rescuer of mine who has thus descended into my ·
1ife just s.t thG Providential moment with bis new
Gospel.

l Journals of Ralph Wnldo Em.erson,II, p. 575.
2 ncorn-Law Rhymea 0 appeared in the Edinburg11 Review,
July, 1832.

9

Accordingly we have to think· that Emerson
ste.rted on the hunt through the· British Reviews
:ror other wo1"'ks o.f his benefactor. Soon he in....
dicates in his Journal, the.t he bas dug up· back
numbers of Fraser's Magazine, and b.as read· Car-:
lylets notice of. Schiller,·now more than eighteen
montha old.l Here too Vie find this fervent apostrophe which shows that he has cy this time
.
uneovered the nnme of his deliverer.2
The oign1fica.nt journal entry above referred to reads: ·.

October l9;f 1832 •..• ·~ ·If Co1.,lyle knew what an
interest I have in his persistent goodness,
would it not be worth one effort more. ·one
But wil1 he resist
pra~r, one m~ditation?
tho Deluge of bad exrun.ple in mgland?

One

ina.nifestntion of good:D.ess in a ~Oble soul b~1~..gs
hiln-.in debt to a11 the beholders tbat he shall
not betrar. their love and trust which he bas
· :"
awakened. 12
Denton J .. SnideJ? has, doubtlessly,. car·efully .follov1ed
Emerson•s journal .ent:r'ies, for he :fur·ther continues:

so we have to conceive Emerson s.t t:tds time
occupied for dear life with one supreme fate~·
coercing task; he nru.st delve for .and devour the
writings of ~'hem.as Carlyle not· yet collected,
but scattered at random throug;b. varioua English
periodicals. • • We may infer that he had pretty
well f inishcd in about six weeks the most if not
all of the Essays of Thomas Carlyle up to date.•
(1832) possibly .froi.n the first. one printed in
· ·
,
1827 on Richter.• 4
lttrom Emerson's own journal .entry, one may see tlie.t he is

articles •.
busily at worlc in Boston, reading Car1yle's
.
.
.
~

'

and dravd.ng conclusions from them.
sch:Lller" appeared in. Fraser ts li!S:go.zine,. CXI (March" 1f?31) .•
Denton J. Snider 11 A Biog;:n@:y: of Rtlph Waldo EJ.ne?son, PP.• lll•, :.:
...
.
J'OU-"Pita.la of Re.lnh Waldo J.Sn1orson, II.sr p. 524..
0
1827.•
June,
Revie~1,
Ed.inbuP@
4 "Jenn l?aUl F1.,ioa;ich i1ichter in
Denton J. Snider, A Biography- of. Ra.lnh Waldo &arson,.· · ·

l
2
3

0

P• 112.

;

.

10

1ll'l.consciously we are furnishing comic examples,
to'all spectators. of cobwebbed ethical rules.·
I go to the Atheneum. and read that ·'man is not

a clothes-horse,.' and cora.e out and meet in Pa.t"k
st. my y&ung .friend who. I understand cuta his
own clothes. 3..&.~d who little !rt....e.gi:nos that he
points a paragraph £or Thomas Carlyle.l

According to Snider, Emerson appears to have gained.
somehow the clew of Sartor at least a

yeai~

before ita

first publication it1 Fraser ( liovember • 1033) •

As ia

to be expected, he is deJ.ighted with tho iden# ns ha
had. just abandoned hia vocation, "that he m.tght not

be

~ clothes-horse~

the

deposi~ory

of Time's old gar-

ments.., especially of tl~e clerical pattern. n2

Snider

further states:

• .. • it is certain that :Emerson up to the

end of 1832 when he starts for Ew.~ope, could
have found access to some two dozen or more of
Car1yle•s mo.gazine ai-aticles which had beon v;rit-

ten during the f'i v·e preceding years, from 1827.
Moreover these productions form tho n1ost influential and universally readable portion of
ce.r1yi.e' s works. •. .• But espacialJ:y did they
appea.1~ to Emerson whom they picked up just at this
noda.1 psychological crisis., It may be doubted
if Carly1e ever wrote anything afterv;e.rds lvhich
so decisively took hold of his, present diaeiple.3

·-

Unee~ta.:,µ1

health, a desire to see tho 011cient citios

and to meet a few men at whose shrine he had wo1.,s..lllpped in
/ilnerica •. namely Co1eridge $: Do

~.Uncey,

Lendor, Word.a-

worth6 and chiefly Car1-yle:1 led Emerson to Europe, and

:t Journals of Ralnh Wnldo lmlerson, II, p. 530.

_2 Danton J •. Snider,. A Biography of Ra.l.p.h Waldo Emerson,
p. llS.

3 Ibid.

ll
on Christ111E?.s Day~ 1832- _he sailed out of Boston Bay.; . He

werit to Sicily, _then to NEq)les, Rome. and Flo1')enee.
Du:r..,ing his short stay in France on h.ts vre:y north\tard,
of which there is

i10

mention in b):!G;tish Traits, he made

this ontry in bis journal:
Paris, July 11. (1833)
T'htts shnll I \vrite memoirs? A man who was no

courtier, but loved. men, went to Rome, and there
lived with boys. He came to France and in Paris

liv0s alone, and. in Paris seldom speaks. If he
do not see Carlyle 1n Edin burgh, he may go to

.America without saying e..uythine;ln earnest except to Cranch and to Landor.l
Em~raan

wa.s the:n a. young disciple$'

er without a. pulpit,

u~d.

fill

Ul'lJmown

p~each

a thi.."lker with no congenial soul

V11 th Wh?JU. }?.~ coul<l. exchange thoug_lits •:·

A yearning ambunting

to a.n uncontrollable c.1.esira held llt11i to -one purpose 6 2that

l Journals of Ha.lph :Waldo EnopsoI!.• III,, p.. 159.

lillother e;q>r0ssion. of this longing for e21.--periences e.s

yet unsatisfied is fotmd: "Jun. I who havo lm..Jg over
their works :1.n rrry cha.nb'er at home not to see those men

intei~chonge some thoughts
with them t1b.en I am passing their very dooi,..s?" Edward
;;raldo Jimerson. !!merson in Concord, p. 45.

in the flesh and. thank them and

2 "It is of import to mark that Eillerson was now thirty
yeara old and had not yet begun his literary career;
in fact. he was ju.st passing out or his·app~enticeship ..
Carlyle was seven years older and more, and l1Ud nearly
completod one stago of his total a.uthor•ship; he \vas

beginning to trunscend his purely German epoch, and
was getting ready to flee from his solitary farm-house
to its opposite, dense1y peopled London.n Denton J.
Sill.der. U1oeeu@I of Rr.U:rm Wnl~q_-~epsop.,• P•· 117.

12

of a visit to Carlyle~ the st~ whose gleam had nlready
helped to light his troubled pa.th.

Turning his ntops toward Edinburgh, in

he met a man who

most ardent

l)~S

admirers~.

f~ut;ust~

1833,

to prove through tho yoara one of his
Alexander Ireland.

Recollections of Emerson, tells

or

Ireland, 1n his

this first meeting with

nthe young Americru.1. tFavellertt whose "mlme wns then utter-

ly unknown

i..~

the world of letters."

filnerson, then thirty

-yes.rs old had not yet delivered the addresses "which took
by surprise the most tho'Ug.i'ltfu.l of his co1llltryn.10n,. as well

as of cultivated English ren.d.era.

Neither had he published

an:y of t<hose essays which nfterward.s stamped h1m e.s the

most orie;1ne1 thinker ..l\merica. has produced.• nl

1 !U.exander Ireland, Rccolloctions of Emernon. Old South
· I1eaflets,. Mo. 138~ VI, PP• 2 173.
Ireland maltea further interosting comment on

his visit oith FJ.nerson.

0

on Sunday, the 18th of

1833, I heard hi"!l deliver a discourse in
.the Unitarian Chapel, YoltnB Street, Edinburgh• • •
AUG"11.St~

He spoke on many subjects connected with life,
society3 and.literature,. and with an affluence of
thoSt-ig.ht.and f'ulness or knowledge which surprised
and delighted me. • .A refined and delicate courtesy,
n kind of spiritual. hospitality, so to speak, - the

like of whic..n, or anything appl"'Oacbinr; to which, I
r..l!lve 11ovezi encountered., - seemed to be a. po.rt of his
very nature, und inseparable i'ro:m. his 'daily ualk
and conversation. ,n Ireland's Recolloctions of .
IZ1erson, pp. 273·-4 •.

tt: may be said, further,. that this first visit

0£ Emerson is in striking contrast to the last which
he, in compony with his daughter Ellen, made in
1673, some :forty years afterward.,

13
1':.lo:;mnda1" Il"el~1d, later (1846-?) so in.f'lue11tial in

peraund.ing Emerson to

leotl.ll~e

in England nnd Scotland,

assisted him in locating the habitation of Carlyle.
story~

so frequently l''evievted by

is here given

i11

biographai~s

This·

of Emerson.

Ireland's own words:

There we.a gi"eat and., I remm.1'.iber, almost insuparaole difficulty in ascertaining where Mr.

Cm."lyle then 1ivod., and I well remember the
pains Mr. &101,son took to get the information•
• • 'I will be sure to send you,. before sailing~ nr1 account of my visit to Gar1yle and Wordswoi"th6 1£ I should be i'o1•tu..11ate enough to see

them.r

Accordingly~

in faithful fulfilment of

his p1'lomise, ha wrote me a letter on the 30th of
August, 1833, from Liverpool, givL-ig an account.
of the interviews he had v1i th both of them. • •.

l!o found thtit Carlyle hnd heard of' his purpose

to visit him fl'om a .friend#l and. on his t?..rriva.l

he insisted an d.tsn'liasing the gig which had been
hired to carry him .from Durnf'ries. to Craigenputtoclc,, - n dia tance ot: sixteen or seventeen miles.
It wus therefore sent back, to return ·the next

day~ ln tilne for him to secure his. seat in the
evening coach .f'or the south., Bo he spent nearly
twenty-four hours \vj.tb. Carlyle, and his accomplished ?rife~ \7ho were 1ivinB in' perfect solitude among .
·
some desolate hills in the paris..11 of Dunscore 7 -

not a person to speak to within seven rdles.2

l "He (Emera on) had. obtained e.n introd.uction to h.1111
( Ccrlylo) froL1 John !ilill,, in Londonj\ armed with which he had come off to Scotla.11d. 1fli11 had prepared Carlyle for his possible appetU~ru1ce no'h very
favourably, nnd pez•l:aps recogniz~rJ. in c.ftar yea.rs ·
the f'el11bi1.1.ty of his judgm.ent. 1' Jai.11es .ruithony
Froude, Thomas Carlzl~. First Port:?: Years <'t: his
Life.. II# p. 287 •.
2 l.J.~er Ireland.. ~o~lec.tions of Etne:Psor1~ p.. 276.,
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'rhis · fi~st meeting of Co.r1yle and Bmerson ttlad·li to. gather,. e.t the begirm.ili.g of· their caJ:•eor,· the two men who

were to gi1:fe, ea.ch in his own lnnd, tho moat significant
and impressive u·iittu an.ce of
1

spi1•itu~

·t;r-u.th in their age.

Mut-ua1 respect and open s;ylllpathy arose in their hearts at

f'iJ.-:st sight, and soon hecrune a loya1 c.rul

t1~ti'ul

ai'i'ection,

wl:li.e-'1, endeared by use and wont, p111 oved for alt1ost fifty

years one of the ·best earth.ly possc.ssions that fell to

their lot. 0 1

The ai~"l'lificanoe of this meeting is described

by one of CB.l,.l;yle' n biogi:apheru in the f ollovd11g apt oom-

pru:ison:

nuever since !1laobeth encountered the witches

had there been ao memo1~aole a meeting on a Scotch 1uoor. n2
· Several

i';ecoi~ds,

by

this memorable meeti.ng. 3

Eme1~son

hiraself,, are available on

One is found in his jom~.al, cl9;ted

ncar1isle in CWilbe1,land• Atl.6~8t 26".

(l833).tt·1:

Juiother, and

perhaps ·t_rie most £am1liar one, is found in Ent;lisb Traits.5
1

The ~.tla~t~.~.nont~-f-z,,. LI (April, 1883)~ P• 560.
2 Richard Garnett,. I.1i.fe of Thomas Ca.!'1~1e, n. 62.
3 See c.J.1npter VII~ p; 3, for a letter :'r"'O!n filne~son to
Rev. Jt.unas F •. Clarke, giv:i.ng a.."'! account of' this

first v:ts1t.

,

4 Jou.ma.ls of Rn!nb. Wnldo Em.2EE2}lt III,.. p. 182.
5 This account i-').ea.ds mo1.,e smootlll.Y and. is somewhat more
detailed. In it v:e get a. picture strikin['.,ly different iron the ol.'le contained in Lectures an.d
Bio · "a.ohicnl Sketches the mnteFi91 f'or wliicli t-1as
av.ring ..cmer:;.~onts second visit. to CarJ. yle.
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published some twenty-tlu')ee years after the visit was. made·.
Both of these aocoun:ts are essential1y the

.sn.i.~e~

was Emei son '1 s cus t;om to use his journal. entries
1

for it
practical~

ly without change in tho coiapos:tt:l.on of c.n essay# or more

particulro. ly

here~.

quni.,ter or a

centui~y eui~lier.

1

ix1

the details of a visit some.

i~eoalling

Eineraon' s long ancl de·l;ailed description of this first
visit to Carlyle,,, a.a i'ou.nd in English. Traits, is thoug'ht

to be o.f

auffic.i:~nt

interest to be

~oted:

hei->a entire. ·

Fl"'Om Ed1nburgb. I went to the Bigb.J.nnds. On my
retui.,.n I came .from 1.GLasgov1 to Du:mfi~ios.. and being
intent on delivering a. lettei" which I hncl brought
from Rome, l inqtui"ed for Cra.igenputtock. It vms
a farm in 11ithauale., in the parish of D11nsco:ve.
sixteen i:dlaa distant. l1o publi.c conch pasoed noar
it,. so I took a p1-,ivate cs.1')ria.ge t1~om the inn. I f'ound the house amid desolate heathel,,'Y hills, where
the lonoly scholu1~ natll~:lshad his i.u.ighty heart.
Carlyle vma a man from his youth_, en author who did
not need. to hide from his 1lea<lers, anrl as absolute a .
man of the world,, unknow:a &nd e:d.led on thnt hi).li'a.1-,m, a.a if holding on h-is . own tezw...is 'Whe..t in bent m ·

l The history o1" t;he two letters of .introduction wllich
Emerson had wii;h hi.m is ns follows:
"John Stuart ?.Jil1 ha.cl given Emerson a letter of
introduction to Ga1.,lyle, which 'f-las presented in
person on A1J.b-ust 25th.n I.ette:vs .of Thorns Carl~'l'le,
..
to John Stu~t_ Liif}._.. ~ohn Sterl.gigJ!.and hoEe"r·~
.
Brorminrr:r Foo'&note, p .. tJG. .

In rroudets

~oted

passage o

Thomas Cru.,i le

From Gustave d 'Ei

{:

the note from I;!ill.
\Vore not diasi.nlilar."

the footnote to this

1ra ts, II!' p. 288, states:
• J.!,';nerson doe a not mention
Perhnos their mutual imoressions

<Z
i~ e

-

· -

James El1iot Cabot i.n his Life states that Emaztson
never delivered the card to cai,;iyre which had been
given by John Stuart Irdll. Eemoir, I, p. 194 •.
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II~ tras ts.11 s.nd gau11.t, with a cliff-like
brow, self-possessed and holdiu.g his extraordinary

London..

powers of coi1-verdat1.on in. easy coumiand; clingi~ to
his norther-.a accent with evident i-:oelish; full of
lively anecdote Sl1d. with a streruuing humor which

His tnlk playput the comua:nion at once into an acquaintance \Vith his Lars
und Lemurs, and it VJD.S very pleasanf; to learn whe:t
was predestined to be a pretty mytholo~"Y· Few were
the objects un.d lonely the wan; 'not u person to
speak to \1itllin sixteen miles except tl'e minister
of. Dtmscoro; t oo that books inevitably mt.1de hls
floated every thing he looked upon.

fully exalting tho familiar

objeots~

topics .•
lie had na.mec of: his otm. foi, nll the· matters
familiar to hio discourse. Elaokwood's was the
t·sa.!ld· w.agazinc; ' F1..asor ts near0r appi"oach to possibility of life was the tmu.d magnz.ine;' a. piece

of road near by,. that marked some £uiled enterl\·as the tgrave of the lust supenco.' When
too inuch praise or any genius annoyed hil:n. he professed hugely to admire tho to.lent shown by his pig.
He bad sp.E111.t rr~ch tiino and. contrivance in confining
the pooi.,. beast to one enoloom.. 'J in his pen~ but pig,

prise~

by great strokes or jud.gnlent,, ho.d round out !:JO\V to
let n bonrd do\~in., . and hnd foiled hlm. For all that

he still thought men the m.ost,plo.stic little fellow
in the planet, a.ndhe lilted Nero's death, tounlis

artifex pereo! t better tb.a11 most hic~:..(..1":9·· lfo worth:2.t \7111 ~ifeat any t1.,utll to him.
Slll.po a.
At O:"le ti:,1e he :b.ud ~nqu.ired o.n.d l'»Sc.~d e. good decl
a11vv.t .America.. Le.r::.g.01•t n pr.. inciple w~o mei--e rebellion; and that he feared was the hm0ricm1 pril1ciple.
The best thin.g 1::.e knew of tlw:t co·w1try was that in
it a m.Bn can ho.ve meat 1~or his le.bo1'"'. He had read
in Stewart ts book ·i;hut t'Jhen he lnqnired in a. l'Jew
York ho-tel. '£or the Boots, he had been. sho\.m o.cross
the street az1d. had i'ound 1hi.."'1.go il1. itls ow11 hou:~o dining on l"Oast turkey. ·
We te.lked of bool.rs. Plato he docs not ren.d, and
he disp~e.ged Sacra·~~~; and., when r)ressed1 porsioted
1.l.1 rt.Itl.ting L!ire.beau e. hero. Gibbon no culled tho
•splendid bridge from the old world. to the new.' F..is
own reading had been ljn.:U.tifru..,ious. Trj.atrnm m1.SJ.~dy

man

was one of his first books,. nftcr Robinson

Crusoe~
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urv:l Robe1-itsm"l. ts luner5.ca. ar1 ear1y favorite.

Rous~

semi's Confessio11s had discovered. to him that he·
'\W.s not n dunce; ancl it ·was novr fa:.~n years since .he
had learned Germn.n, by ·the ·advice of a mai"? who told
hi:tn he would fina. in that lanei"Uage \1hat he v.ranted.

He took despniril'lf5 or satirica1 views o.f liter...;.
nture e.t this moment;·recounted the incred.ible sums·
pnid in one -year by the great booksellers for puf ~
:f'ing. Henco it comes the.t no newspaper is trusted now,
no books nre bought, m1d the booksellers nre on the
evo of bnnkru~tcy.
He nti11 returned to English pauperism, tho crowded country• the selfish a.bdice.tion by public men of
all thnt public persons should perform. Govori!f1ent
should d:i.ztect poo1~ men what to do., Poor Il'tish folk
Uy. dn'tl1e makes it
c~e we...Yldering over these moors.
s. rule to give to· every son of Adam br~e.c1 to eat,
c.nd. supplies his tvants to the next liou.se. Bu.t'. here
are thousands of acres. which ntl[jht give th?m all
meat~ and nobody to b:i.ci these poor Irish go ·to the
They burned the stt:1cks and so
moo~ nnd till it.
found a way to force the :t•ich .. people to attend to them.
\Yo went at1t to \Valk over long hills, and· looked·
e.t Criffe1, then without his cap,. and dmm L"'lto Wol:ds-r;ortb. COlli"ltry. There we sat down Hnd tB.lked .of the
innnortnlity of the aoul. It was u.ot Carlyle-.ts fault
thnt no tnlkod on thst topic, '£or he hnd t11e natural
dirJinclination of every rnimbl.e spirit to bx~uise 1 ts Glf against t-1~lle,, a.ml did no·t like to place himself w.here no sten can ba talren. nut 11e was llonest
and truo, and coei"-:tizant of the subtlle links that

lJind ages tog0ther, and sav.1 how every event affects
all the :rub:tre. •mJr!st died on the tree; that bttilt
Dunsoore kirk yonder; that brourJit ;;·ou und mo together. Tlme has only a rela.ti ve e;;;istence,.'
He waa already tc.wning his eyes towe..rds London

m.th a scholar's annreoie~tion.. Lf.>ndon. is the heart
of the world,, he said, wonderful only iirom the :raa.ss
of human beings. He liked the htige rnuchine. Each
lceepA :7.ts own round. The baker's boy brlngs .muffins
to tho wi."'l.dow at a fixed hour every dny:1' nnd that is

, all the Londoner knows or wishes to know on the subject. But it ttu~ed 01.1t good.men. Ee named certain
ind1.vidue1s, especie.111 one man of letters., his .f'eiend,.
the best mind he !met'!#'

whom IJon0.011 had well s6'rved.2

I Jo:hn Stuart· l:iill ...
2 Ralph V-Ja.ldo Emerson, English TPe.its, pp. ~4-19.
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According to Carlyle'c story; the Cetrlylos were

sitting alone e.t ftinno:r· ·on n StL"1.d!'-J' .rd.'ternoon nt. the end

of August v1hon u

Dunf~ics

there stspped cut

of

cnrrin3e qrove to the

it..- !2'.norson.

door~

and

The beautiful stoey

is told by Cru:•lyle hi::uoclf' to the moat intinmte of his ·

correspondenbz, his nether.

nro

da~"S a.fte:r

th:ts visit,,

Cai"lyle w1~ites of three ulittlo lw.ppinesaosn which had

befallenthem.,, tuo being of r.U.nor importance i nnc.l iihe third
Our thil~a. happiness vras the ur1.,ivul of n certain
,;'young unknown. friend~ named Eraerson, from Boston,
in the united States,, uho titrnect noide so 1'01" from
. his Br·it;ish, Fre11ch., o.nd ·rtnlien truv0ls to see l'!le
he1,,el ITe had o.n introduction from ftill ond a· Frenchman (raron. d'Eichthe.l ''s nophe'Vl}, ·whom John lme\-7 at
Ro211.e.- Of co:xc·nc ·«e could. do no other thn.n w·cJ.come
him; the rather us he seemed to 'be one of the moat
lmra.l1le crec.tures in hinself we hnd ever looked 01'.•
Ee· stayed. ~i11 ne.x.t day witl1 us,.. c..nd tn.lkcd c.nd
her:trcl tc.Jl:to his heart•sconter.tlJ ~no. left us all·
real1y sc.d to pcr:.t wiU1 bim.. Jo.no anys it ia tha
first jonrncy since ?,ToP12 • s Deli.tee un6.ertnkcn to
C1,aigenp-attock £or such c.. purpose. !n nny cese t?'O
had n cb.oerf\1.l da:r from it,. and ought to be thanlr..ful. 2

Carlyle 'ln->ites of this visit in fi.n·ther clctail in the

fol1ow-lng montl1 ·Lo .hia very GOOd friend
l

Joh..~ St~e.rt

i1111.

See paga 15, f'ootnote.
2 Jaines Anthony Fr~ude• 'f1hOf'llaS 0.&£:1~e••. 1Ihe 'First Forty .
Yearo of' his L!i'c. II, pp. 2~:0-1.
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who hnd given :Einerson, while he was in London; a note of
introduction to Carlyle.

It is evident from the follov1ing

reference to ID.nerson t:hnt Carlyle. early saw the worth; of
the mnn who later was to prove his friendship in manifold
ways •
.Thomas Carlyle to J. s~ Mill; India House.
Craigenputtoclt; 10th September,. 1833.
Emeroon, your Presentee,, rolled up hither one
still Sunday afternoon v1hile we sat at dinner.
A most gentle, reco11l!!lend.able, amiable, wholehearted man; whom we thnn1t :.ro1., one of the
pleasantest interruptions to ou.r solil.tude. He
staid.with us four-and-twenty hours; end was thro•
the ~hole Encyclopedia with us in thnt time. A
good •socinio.n' U...Tlderstanding, the clearest heart;.
above nll, vn1at I love~ in the man was his bealth,
hio 1.Ulity with himself; all people t1nd all things
see~ed.to find their quite peaceable adjustment
with lrl.m.6 not a proud domineering one, ao after
doubtfµl conte~t, but a spontaneous-looking, peaceable, even humole one.l

One other record of tllia first visit is a single
sentence,

\"~itten

by Carlyle long. years a:rter., when he waa

preparing his paporo £or this

world~

as he p:i•epared him-

self for the next. · Throughout his lifetime:1 the me:mo_r,J of·
tho.t viei t had rer,111:1.ned sweet.

The visit of Emerson from Concord., and om.,, quiet
of clear fine talk, was alno very pretty to

nigl1t

both of uo.2

As one
1
2

retui~s

to Eli1erson's accounts of t110

Letters o:r Thomas Carl le to Jolm Stuart 11111
rm · W• p. 66.
-----------------~a--

____c_n_r_l_y_l__e,_

fil.~st

visit,

John

Edited by James lmthony
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it is plemm.rab1e to find ·hi."n recslling the promlaa vrhich
he had node to yow_g Ireland thnt he would send h ..im nn
account o:f his visits· to CsrJ:yle and WordAvorth. if he wore

fortunate

en~<Zh

to see them.

land a lettel" on the

30l'~h

H0, thorefore 1 sent to Ire-

of .rm.,si.rnt, 1833 ~ from Lj.ve!'pool,.

telli.."lg many :tnterest!ng po1.ntn A.bou·t Cnrlylo.
I f 01.md. hi:t."l one of the most s.tnmle and rrnn!i1 of
men,. and been.me e.cqua:Lnted with him e.t once. Vle

"lmll;:ed. over several :rniJ.es or hills, ~nd. tnlked ur>on
all the great questions i;hnt interest us most. The
cow.fort of meetinf~ a. nmn or genius is that he spealts
since1..ely; tha.t he feels himf:lelf to be so rich that
he is above the meanness of pretendlng t.o knowledge

which he has not, und Carlyle does not pretend to
have solved the great pr-oblemn,. but rather to be sn
observer of their solution as .it eoes forwe.rd in the
wor1d. I asked. him e.t what re11gious development
the concluding paanage in hls piece in the 'f'.:dinburgh Review' upon Germen literature (say five yenils
ago) encl some passngea in the piece called 'Oha.rac-

teristics t pointed? He replied thnt ho was :n·:>i:: competent to state it even to men o:r fnr leas powe:c>
who ha.cl got g1-;eate1"' insiff).it. into :t"leligious truth.
He is, as ~rou filie..b.t f:.)'1.1.eBs frvn1 h&is pnpe1~s, the moot
eathollc of :ph.i.lonophers; he fo::c givos and loves
every·oody1 and vd. shes eaeh to strt.1~gle on in h:f.e own
place and ar1~ive a.t his own ends. But hia reopect
for amtn.eut; :men, or rather hia scale of em~n.cnce, is
about the ~eve~~e Of tho popular s.~ale. Scot.t 6 !liackintosh, Jef•frey, Gibbon - even Bo.con - are no heroes
of hisr stre..ngcr yet, he li...ard1y ac1mires Socrates,. the
glOr"JT of the G:reek wor-ld - but Burns,, nnd Se.mu.el
Johnson, and_ Llirabeau, he es.id interested him, roi...d I
suppose whoever cl·se has given himself' \ti.th aJ.l his
heart to a leading :f.nstinct 1 a11a. lms not calculated
tco much. But I cannot i;ifi..iPlr of: sketching oven :b.is
opin.ions,, or repeating his converai?.tiona here. I will
cheerfully do it when you visit. r:.e in lu:?.cricu.. He
talks finely, eeeEs to love tne broad Scotch$ and I
1
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loved him very much at once. I am afraid. he
finds his entire solitude tedious, but I could
not help coneratulating him upon lrl.s tDensure
in his wife, and I hope he vrill not leave the
moors; .'tis so much better for a. mf.L..'1. of letters·
to nurse h11nse1£ in seclusion than to be f'iled
dO\m to the corumo11 level by the compliances and
.
imitations of city society.-1
Time seems to have hung heavily on Emerso11ts hands s.s
he awai tod gooU. wea the1~

for~·

sailing,. for his llli.ssions .had

been fulfilled: hls search for health had

b~en

fruitful.;

ha had foimd the friend he came on ftu..th to see* a11d. loved
him; and he was now eager to e.XJ}ress the thoughts and con-

victions tvhich were crowding into his .mind.

His jourr...al, somew-::.iat neglected while· he was busily
hurrying

from place to place seeing the British country

he had visited, is again resumed.

Two d.ays after Emerson's.

lengthy letter to Irela..t."1.d. ,,. wh:tle yet nt Liverpool awaiting

a steamer fo:r

.t~"'teri,ca,,.

he -rwites at some length on his ini-

pressionn of his newly made friends. . Carl-yle remains to
Emerson a teacher·- with unforseen reservations.·
I love his ( Cc.rlyl er s) love of truim.

spot is the preferenc~ of such n
t!irabeuu to Socrates.

scr"~b

The

ns

There is a genuine note of sincerity 1.,,"tm1:ing through

his exyressi.on of gratitude over his recent visits; more•
l Alexander ~eland, Recollections of Emerson. p.- 277.
2 Journals of Rnl@ Waldo :Emezaspfl. III, p. 188.
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over this note is fortified by.the independence of his
views.

Never an hiitator or copyist,, he remains true to

his convictions.
I thank tho Grent God who has led me through
this European sce11e. • .He hns shown me the mon
I wished to see~ - La~do~, Coleridge, Wordsworth;

he hits thereby com.forted mid confirmed me in IIIY
convictions. mnny things I owe to the siaht of
these ::nen. I shall judge more justlYs less timidly" of wise men i"orevormore. To be su1"e not one
of these is a mind of the first class, but what

the intercom..se with each of. thene sug~ests is
true of intercoln-ise\rlth better mon, that they
never fill the enr - fill the mind - no, it is an
idealized por£rnit wht~n nlvrays wa draw of them. • •
~special!y are they all deficient~ - 1n insight
· into religious truth. They have no idea of that
snecies of moral truth which I cnll the first
pllilosophy.: ••
Ca1,lyle - Carlyle io so mniable
that I love him.

fttt

The tone of t11is journal entry is carried forcibly
Emerson is not to be deceived• nor

into the fo1lmving one.

1s he to be awed by

thegre~tness

of a.

11m11e.

Hotioeable-

however, is the kinc1ly raa.nner i..'l. which he oi'f ers his c:f?i t-

icism.

This characteristic note is found to be a pEll't of..

his general ns.tl.tre= increasing in ruagn1tude as his opinions

He woulcl have

increase in in'lporta.nce.

himse~f

rather th&n a.clmowlca.ge that others have erred.

1yle alone he longs :eor

a second visit.

at fa.ult
With Ce.r-

Liverpool, September 2, 1833.

PJ.i in.e J !ilr. Thomas Carlyle, I -r.rou.ld give a. gold
p01L."'ld .f'or your wise company this gloomy eve.
.Ah.

we wculd speed the hour.

l

,.o,"~al.s
u·
'u..L.~~~

Iili., I would rise above

of Ralph.Waldo Emerson, III. PP• 185-6.
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myself - what self-complacent gle.nces casts the
soul about in the moment of fine conversation,

esteeming itself the author of all the fine things

.

it utters, ri.nd the m.aster of the riches the memory
produces, and how scornfully looks it back upon .
the plnin peruo11 it was yeoterday wi'l~hout n thoUJ?..)lt.
It occurs forcibly, yes:1 oomewhat pathetically6
that he who visits n rimn of genius out of adznl11a.tion .
for» his parts should trent him tenderly. 'T is odds.
but he \Vill be disa1Jpointed. That is not the me.n·
of genius •s .fnuJ.t. He wns hon.est nnd hmnan.; but
tho fuult of" nis mm ignorance of the units or hum.an.
excellence. Let hi:m feel tb!tt his visit was un•
welcome, and the.t he is indebted to ~he tolerance
a.nd g9od nature of his idol, and so spare him the
abuse of his mm _re-a.cting feelings~ the back-stroke.l
· I11

clos.:l.n.g the picture

()f

the first episode of this ·

beautiful literar--J friendship, a word spoken by Carlyle to
hia friend Richard 1:0nc1·::ton J\!ilnes .J gives the status in ·
which the friends parted.., not to meet a.go.in until 1847, by

\vhich ti."lle the literary reputation of both had become e.

matter of per.:nanence in history.
That man cnrae to see me. I dontt kl:1ow what
b1.. ou.ght him, o.n.O. we kept hi:m one nigb.t and then
he left us. I snw him go up the hill; I d.ic1 ntt
go with him to ·see him descend. I p1~e.r.erred to
watch him mount R.nd vgnish like e.n e.ngel.,2

l Journo.l:i of lle.lph Waldo Emerson$ III,. P• 190. .
..
2 Rtlph Wa1do Emerson, En9lish Traits 7 (Centena17 ed.. ),
·
V, Notes. p. 319 •.

Chapter III
CORRE~JP01IDENCE

FROn 1834 to 1847

Soon after Emersonts i.,oturn to the Uew World,,l he bega.~

his correspondenco with Carlyle.

In Liverpool• Emer-

son had instru.ctcd Fraser, the London publisher, to sond
him hio magazine, in "C.;7hich. Sartor was about tc c.ppoer in

instalments.

Not u11til he had read four instalments of

Sartor did he ventm.,e upon his i'irst letter to Carlyle.
On Lie.y.14,. 1834, from Boston, I:iassachusotts,,

Emerson ad-

dresses this inii;io.1 message to Co.1.,lyle ~ who is no longer
solitary i.11. the desolation of. Cruigcnputtock,, but who hns
i1ow become a reoider1t o.r London.

an enthusiastic, and
this first lette1.,.

~ithout

J. Iii. Sloo.n, lms gi vcn

doubt n true, description of

Ho is he1.,e

b1.,iofly quoted.

Ono of the noblest compositions evo1., v-Iritton

by one genius to a contemporary, by tho younger
man to a senior. is this openi"ag letter of u
correspondence /1 , published in tviO volttD1cs ~ than

there is not in all literutu.re a more
worthy or more innpiring record of friendship.

whicl~

Ho arrn."'lgemont with a view to correspondence had

been made. Eluerson ~n~ites as a stranger introduci11g himself for the second time.2
It seems advisable to 3ive

:1~1

more

01.,

lone carof'ul de-

.tail the contents of tho first two letters trhicl1 Co.rlylo
and Ern.erson exchr:mged. in the belief thnt they indicate

l "12nernon sailed rrom. Li vei:apool, .September 4th, ( 1833)
and ar1.,.:tved in Nevr York, .October 0th. n James l:~lliot
Cabot, Ralph Waldo Eme]_')son, p. 205. ·
2 The LiViPG Age, CCCIX Cl.lay 21, ·1921), pp. 486-7.
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quite clearly the genornl trend of the correspondence
through the yeri1"'n.

The notes struck in these early let-

tora nre prncticnlly in constant vibration

fo1~

the forty

yenrs of their friendship and correspondence.
V!ith couraeo gctined .from J:'i.is recent visit to Carlyle
and his renewe(1 acqtw.intanca· with him througlJ. tho rending

of Sartor, Emerson t·rrites to his friend.

In

thi~

letter

he cannot refrain from reaffirriling his belief in his teacher.

Ilia introduction breathes the spirit of preceding

jotu~nal

entries made at the time when he vms discovering his pro-

phet.
some chunco wind of Fame blew you.r name to me,
porhnpo two years ago~ as the author o'f: pnpers
which I hnd already distingu.ished (as ind.eed it \~ms
very easy to do) from the mass of English periodical
criticism na by far the most originn1 and profound
osonyn of tho dny, - tho works of a man of Faith
as well as Intellect~ sportive as well as learned,
nnd uho, belonging to the deapuirine nnd deriding
clnsa of philosophers, wns not ashruned to hope and
to speo.k sincerely, Like somebocly in Wilhelm
?,1e1oter, I said: This parson has come 1mder 9bIi0ntion to mo and to all whomhe he.s e11.lighton0d.
0

He lmows not ho\"1 deeply I should grieve at his fall,p
if, in that exposed Englnnd where genius always
hears the Devil ts whisper, t All those 1d.:agc1oms will

I give theo,' his virtue also shou.ld be an initio.l

g1.,0'7tth put off' \'Tith nge. l1hen therefore I found rrr:ynelf in Eul?opc, I went to your house only to say,
'Faint not, - the t7or~d you uttei., is hea+'d.., though
in tho ends of the earth and °b"J humblest iD-on; it

uorks, prevails.' Dra\7Il by strong regcrd to one of
my teo.chero I went to see hio person, fuid ns ho
might say his environment nt Craigenputtoclr. Yet
1 t t1as to fulfil r.-ry duty, £inish nry misnion, not
with nrtlch ho!)e ot: gratifying him, - in the spir:tt
o:f t If I lovo you., \7bll.t is that to you?' . ~!fell,, it
happened to i:1e that I vms delighted with rrry visit,
justified to ,myself in my respect, , emd many a time
upon tha aea. in Irr! homeward voyage I remembered with
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joy the .favored condition of my lonely philosopher,
his happiest wedlock, his fortunate te~per, his
steadfast simplicity$ his nll neons of happiness; not tlmt I had the remotest hope that he should
so fo.1.,. depart from his theories ns to expect happiness. On my arrival at home I rehearsed to
severa1 attentive ears nhat I had seen nnd heard,
e.11d they with joy received it.1
Feeling his way about, perhaps, to find some just

criticism of Sartor nesa.rtus, which he wns then devouring,
he .finds expression in these

te1~s:·

I nm so glad thnt one livil1g scholar is selfcentered,, and will be t1~ue to hir.lBelf though
none ever were before • • • And tt is eood to
have a nen. eye inspect our mou.ldy social, fo1'1J11a ~
Ot!I' politico~ and sc..~ools, and relieion.2

T'no contents 0£ the new book plonse Emerson rtlchtily,
but the stylo 11e finds to ·be a "grotesque 'l1eutonic apoc-

alyptic strain."

He ventures boldly upon a criticism of

it.

I delight in the contents; the form, which my
defective apprehension for a joke makec mo not
appreciate, I leave to your merry discretion. And
yet did eve1" wioe and philnnthl.')opic nuthor use so
defying a diction? As if society wore not S'ttfficiently shy of truth without providing it before~'1.nd

y;:!.th an objection to the form.

Co.n it bo thnt

this humor proceeds from.a.· despair of finding a

contemporary o.udience, o.nd so the Propl~ot feels at
liberty to utter his messat;e in fu.,oll oom1ds. Did
you not tell me, r:ll?. '11hor£s Ce.rl;,..le, si tti1-ig upon
one of your 1Jl.,oad hills, that it rms Joo.us Christ

built Dunscore Kirk.yonder? If you lovo such
seq-aences, then uc1r:dt, as you Tiill, tlwt no poo·t ia

l The Correspondence or 'l'homas Cnrl le c.nd Enlvh \7n1do
});1ernon, i, pp.
2 Ibid7~ p. 13.
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sont into the wo1.,ld befoi')e his time; that ull the ·
dopartod thinkers and actors have paved yoilr ·way; ,.
that (at 100.nt nhen you s1u~render yourself) nations
nnd ages do guide your pen,, yes. U..'11.d common goosequills as wol1 as yom~ dio.mond graver. Delieve
then that harp and ear are formed by one revolution .
of the wl1eol; thnt :men ure waiting to hea1') yom.') ·
epical song; and no· be pleased to skip those excursivo involved glees, £md give us the simple u:tr~

without the volley of ·variations. ·At least in some
of your profnccs you shou1d give us the theory of
your rhetoric. I comprehend not why you should
lavish in that spend-th1~i£t st yle of yours celestial
trutho. Bacon and Plato have something too solid

to so.y than that they cnn afford to be huraorists •.
You are dinpem:dng tb.a·c ·which isrcu>est~ namely, the
oimplest truths, - tru.ths which lie noxt to consciousnoss j nnd vnti.ch only-the Plates and Goethes
perceive. I look for tho hour with impatience ·v1hen
tho behicle v1ill be worthy o.f the spi1,i·c, - t1hen
: tho V1ord \7ill be e.s simple~ ancl so as reo:tstless 1
ao the thought~ - und, in shor·c, ·when your \7ords
will .be ono with things.1
Aluays sympathetic, yet never to tho point of r.1e1,,e

acquiescence,, Er11e1.,oon b.ere decla1'1es his ultimattuu) his

indopondonce in the famous sentence,
11.nd though v1ith o.11 my he o.1~t I wouJ.d .stand well
\71 th r.rry poet 1 yet if I off end I sl~~l quickly
:&...,etront into m.y Uuive1.,sa1 relations,, wherefrom I
affectio}Jately espy you as a man, myself as

another.

·

.

A \70rd on .Politics" a notice of the £orwe.rding 0£
favori to books, a kind remembrance for

lir~.

Ce.rlyle, close

the fi1'1st lotter o.f u momornblc . correopondence.
l Corrcnnondonce? I, pp. 13-15.
2 ~., p. 15.

"Prophet, n
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nPoet 1: n "Truth-speaker, n "perhaps thebest Thinlmr of the
Saxon racen are titles gleuncd from the pases o.r tJ:1is.
With such

letter.

esteem~

Emerson sealed D.r:.d sent tho

letter, and eagerly awaited its reply.
Stoumers plying IJ0tween the Tievi: 7701.,ld nna. the Old

Li those early yearn of tho 1800's uore not froquont, but
on 12

AUor.ust~

1834, from 5 Great Cheyne

don, corn.es Carlyle •s reply.

Rocr~

Chelsea, Lon-

Hm·v groat mu.st huvo boon Iimor-

son's joy when he opened the lette1., nnd r01m.d in it a clad
return of affection and m'lclersta.nding 1

Cc.rlyle speaks

or

his fi.,iend' s lotter n.s a nvoico of nf.f'ectionnto romcmbro.nco,

nouncin-G for me thut a v:ho1e New Continent m:iotn, - thct
I too hU\'l'e pn.1.,t c.nd lot tl1erel n1

He, likev:isc,i"'oco..lls c.nd commen-t;s on tho visit which

JTh."lerson

l}t:1S

made to Craigenput·t;ock,

£01.,

tho

1:2011101.,y

of that

fi.mong the riguron I cru1 recollect as vioiting

01ll,, IJithsdalo he1,,..c,tlta5e, - nll like liJ)yUri tiOnQ.

no111, bringing \7i th tllom uil,,s from Honvon Ol" olso
blasts f1,,om ·tho other i,,cg1on, - there in pcrhupa

not one of n nore tmdoubtcdly sup0rnel chn:r.nctor
then yottroolf": no pu.i.:o a.nd still. with intonta
so charitable; and i.;hen vanishing too ao soon into
tho azu1.. e Inn.ne., as un Appc.r·ition should! Never
hos you1, J:ddrons in rrry notebook mot l:.TJ eye but with
Judge if I om glad to kno-r1
El fj:>iencUy infJ.uence.

l

Corresponden~e~

I, p. 18.
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thnl there, in Infinlte Spaces you still hold by

me.

Carlyle oe.ge1")ly recei.ves IZ1erson' s p1.,nise und cri tioism.
of Sn1'\tor Tionnrtu.o, for he had .a deep affection

f'o~

Tet.i.fel_-

odrocl:h, one of the youngest e.nd stror...gest children of his
brain.

Four years before ·when he vn:1s c:.t ·work on this book,

j.n tho doooJ.c.te loneliness of Craigenputtock, he doubted
its worth, expr0nn~~ himself us thinlting it

be. n2

goodish,: at· .

TI',nrly recogrrl.zi?'l.g its peculiar character,

other t.itms bad."
he declnrcd that

0

0

a strange book c.11 t1en v1i11 o.clmit it to

Unouccoonful an Cn.i~lyle had boon in his effort to

print it v.o o. book,3 he still chcrish0a. un o.ffection for ..

it, o.11d &lcroont s p1'\aiae he received with n glad hen.1.,t.
You thank me for 'i eu.f0lsdl.,oclrh, hm1' r.mch more
ousht I to thunk you r·or your l1oarty, gen~uine,
thouc;h extravnGnnt a.c1mowloclgmen·c of itl Blessed
is tho voice that amid dispi1'"'itment, stupidity, and
contrndiction proclaims to u.s, Engel 1Tot1Ling ever
was moro u..rice:ninl "Lhnn the soil this poo1.., Teuf 0lsc1..J.1(jckbioh sootl-coj_..,n has boon th.t"'orm on he1"e; none
cricn, Gooc.1 spectl to it; the soi..,fieot nettle or hem. lock socd, one Y:ould think., h.ad boon nore welcome ...
1

1 Corros~)ondonce, I, ~· 18.
2 Jan~ Carlyle, one of Cs.rlyle's severest criticn~ nfter
ron.di:ng the monuscrip·t; of Sargtor, declared as she
finished the last paee - "It is a work ()~ genius,
deui-'. n Jnnies J:nthony Froude, ~:.hom!;,!S Gar1Y.1e 2 Pi:Pst
,,,
For·tz Y.enro of His I,ife, II, P• l30.

3 Sartor Resa.rtus ~ms urinted niece-meal in ten sueting
•
U
i
.....
t
si;ar
~ rascr s r,mgaz ne,
censi ve nti.:~:1bo1.,s ~in U-•
in novc::ibcr~ 1833.
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Poor Taufelsdrockhl - Creature of
miscalculation, and thousand-fold
Here nevertheless he is, nnd now,
pamphlet tfor friends,' cannot be
before his time~l

mischnnce,
obstuctior.a.J
as a stitc11ed
·burnt or lost

He entreats his "Transoceanic brothersn to rend tho
book ecrnestly,''for it ~earnestly meant and written."
Then receiving in all good faith Emerson's criticism

or

1.ts style, he greets it as- "'t1elcome and inotructive,"

defends it - in a measure - and says:

Since I saw you I have been trying, am still
trying, other methods, and shall. surely get
nearer the truth, as I honestly strive fOl'* it.
Meanwhile, I lm.o\v no method of much eonsequence,
except that of believi~, of being sincere:
from Homer and the Bible down to the poorest
Bu.ma's Song, I find no other Art that promises
to be Perennial.2
0

Q;uitting rheoretics" ha tells Emerson of his nouly

establ.ished residence in London in the home that proved
through the years to

of Chelse§."

be the worltshlbp of- the grent "Sage

Still desolate, even among the milliona, still

poor to the point occasionally of actual necessity, he
cries

out~.

"Much as I can speak and hear, I run ·alone.

alone," and again, "so do I • • • stand mth tho hugest,
gloomiest Future before me."3
With

Carlyle,

a note

o~greeting

and remembrance from Jane

a. hint of a journey to the "Western Woods, 0 and

a word to Emerson that already he is "constantly studying
l .£2.:r:respondenc.e. Ii- p. 20.
2 Ibid., PP• 23-4.
3 Ibid., P• 24. '

--
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with my whole might for e. Book on the French Revolution, n

the

~irst

letter of Carlyle to Emerson.closes.

It would not be advisable. however, to retell, letter
by

letter, the story of this famous correspondence.

Em-

phasis,. as heretofore said, is placed on the 111.itial letter

of' each in the hope that such procedure will assist the
reader in understanding the lines of ooti vity then in pro-

gress in Concord and in London.

In Concord, Emerson :ls adjusting himself· to an important niche in tho social· and vivil life o:r the commmity,
is bJ.->inr:;ing

·co hio

hoi:m u new wifc,l anc1 io enter~ upon

the most productive period

or

his literary cai"Jeer.2

Carlyle, now removed to .London °to seek bread and

work," is laboring on the great histoey3 uhich is to mal!e
permanent his lito1.,ary supreno.cy.
It hns long boon a matter of conm1on knor1led.ge that

fanerson, socure fr~m financial worry.4 early sought to
1 nconcord, 12 march, 1035.

In e. :fe~7 months., please ilod,
nt most~ I shall have wife~ house 1 and home." Corrospondenco, lg P• 50• ·
.

2 FJ:om 1833 to 1847, when Emerson makes his second visit
to El18land, he published the follO\VilJ.g: Hatur.QJ
103(); The Dinl, 184:0-44; Essa~~ 1841; l!!ssays,,

Second Series" 1844; Poems,,

lo 6.

3 Tho History of the French Rovolut;ion.
4 fuOr>SOll

·

tlOO left a lcgltCy Of :l/22~ 000 f~,,Om his first Vlif.e•
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assist his friend.

To Carlyle's cries of poverty and

desolation,. Emerson turned a responsive enr.,

Sartor. christened by Emerson

as

a

11

Ylhen

nobie Philooophicol

Poem,nl finds no m£m in all England interested in it,
Emerson sets nbout in the nm1 World to sprend its popularSoon it is round that he has intc1.,entod such a wide

j.ty.

nnrgtor p1"euchod
from soL1e of our best puJ.pits and. lecturc-roorJ.S. 02 An
circle of friends that "you rnny

hem.~ tl~e

Ameriea.n edition prefaced by Fin1e1.,son find.a its t1ay into
prL~t

through the kind of£ices of Dr.

Lc-nru.~on

nussell,3

a ymmg engin.eer whom Err1e1"son ho.s co11vo1..,tcd to Carlyle.
First,

0110

finds that "five hundrocl copies of the Sortor

are o.11 sold"4 and a netr .American edition called for.

·carlyle, ever Grateful. to his Anericnn friends, but
sensitive yet to the ill-suocoss of' his

\101.,l::

in his native

lnnd, praises Emel"son for his unflagging interest.

By

Februe.rY, 1837, howeber, even in England " n kind of whisper
l Correspondence, I, p. 29.
2 Ibid.~ p. 84.
3 ~s first edition of Snrtor as an indenendent volurao
.
-----~-.~
Booton.
.raunroe und C02.1JP0.lly,
was published by Jo.mes
Jin01""son, at i<Tr .. {not7·Dr;) Rusr.JeJ.l'o request \"4Toto
a; Preface for the book. He told Dr'. Russell that

his brother c.:1nrles was not nlcnsed uith the Prefc.ce, thinking it too commonplace, too much like nll
:prefaces. n CorrcmJondence, fgootnotc, p. 86.
4 Corresnondenee~ .I, p. 131.
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and whimpe1.,u about the Sartor arises, o.nd at length
Cnrlyla,

n~

rest _in .Annandale, Scotland_. v7here his wife·

has sent him hither "very sickly and mib.appy~ out of the

London dust." reports to Emex>son that an nEnglish TeufelsdrCSckh" is now i.,eady for him.

So grateful is Carlyle of

the kindly brotherhood of Emerson that he here bursts forth
with one of his ri.1ost beautiful eulogies _on

.f1~iendship:

Suroly no man has such friends· as I. We ought
to say, r:re.y the Heavens· give us thankful hearts J
For, in truth, there a1.,e blessings which do., like ·simgloaras in wild weather, make this rough life beautiful

with rainboTis hero and there. Indicati1-ig~ I suppose
that there is a Sun, and general llcai,,t of Goodness,··
behind all tllo.t; - for which, us I say again, let us
.
ba thunkful evermore.l

\'Jho.t Emerson and his American friends did in spreading

the .fame of Sartor,, they did ·in even gren·ter degree for
Carlyle's F1.,onch Revolution_,and the Miscellanies.

Dis-

honrtenod, desolate. but ·plodding through 0 nuraberless
booko," Carlyle writes the French Revolution, saying all
the uhilo that, it "dl.,ags itself' along in a way that vmuld

.fill your benevolent heart with pity. 11 2\ · The cry that· ·

runs tlwour91 the period of itscomposition, to that sympathetic 0nr of Iheroon, o. cry increasing to a-grumbling
refrain, is nif life is lent

l Corroonondoncc, I, p. 177.

-

2 Ibid.~ p. 42.

m~,

I shall.be

done~
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the business.»

never finding any joy in tho composition,

of ntha.t beggarly Book,, n °the.t weary BookJ ~ that "rlild,

savage, ruJ.eless, vary bad Eoolr:" n ha cries a.cross space to

Emerson:

and

confusion o.f all ldndn go tumbling
• • • \Vl.,eck
and falling around me, within me; but to ureck and
g1.,ov1th, to confusion nntl order,, to the world at lorgo,
I tt.i.rn a deaf* eur; and have li:Ce only f' or this one
thing. - uhich also in general I feel to be one of
the pitifulest that ever man went a.bout possessed
with. Have compassion for ·mel It ia renlly very
rnixerab1e; but it will end.· Soue months more,, nnd
it ia ended; and I am done witl1 French Revolution,
and witih ~e'volution and Hovolt in goncr!l]; and look
once more with f'ree eyes over this ·Earth,· where ar·a
othe~ things that mean internecine wo1.,l~ of that
kind: thlngs i'itter· for me,,· under tho ·lJ:ieht Stm1
on this green Mothei'l•s-bosom (thouell the Devil does
dwell in it)J. For the present, roally, it is like
a Nessus• shirt, burning you into madnoos, this

wretched Enterprlse; nay, it ia also like o. kind
of Panoply, rendering you invulnerable, insensible.
to all other mischiefs.1

But time hea1s many wounds and at length Carlyle is

freed from the three volumes of that nbee;go.rly Distortion."
A stray

proof'-s~eet

which he sent to Emeraon with the nn-

nou.ncement of the completion of his

book~

receives these

words:
finished llisto1.,y s joy and ovo1")g1")eon
I emb1->aco you with nll r.'T.Y hem")t. I
solace :myoeli~ vtith the noble nature God hus given

Over the
laurels.

you, ond in you to

~e,

and to

nll.~

.

vn1en at last, in 1837, the completed volumes r.lllke
theil'.. way to _Ell1erson, the praise \7hich he gives hio mnstor

is bountifUl and free and elorious.

1 p9rrespondence, I. pp. 90-91.
2 Ibid., P• 117.
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I think you n very ereat giant, disporting
yourself with on original and vast runbition
of fun: pleasure and peace not being strong
enough for you, you choose to suck pain also,
and teach fever and fa.mine to dance and sing. •
You have broken away from books, und w1'aitten
a mind. It is u brave experiment. and the
·
success is Breat.l
Now to Emerson fell the duties of a friend - the
publication in

J\merica of the French Revolution.

He

.,

quickly set about finding a publisher and ordered a
thousand copies,2 at his ovm risk,3 so assured was he

over the permanent

literru.~y

position of l"lis Scottish friend.

Soon (12 Iiiarch, 1838) six hundred and fi:rty copies
of this book, "which, as people.have not fashioned:J has
to fa.ohion the people,"4 are gone, and it continues to
find friends and purchasers. .Then, bountiful providence
in the shape of a bill of exchange for fifty pounds sterling goos from the New

Vioi~ld

to the Old, finding Carlyle

at rest in his mother's home in Scotland.

From Carlyle .

CorrespondencoL I, pp. 129-130.
2 nit (F. n.) is to be printed 111 two volumes of ·th~
oize of oui ftmcrican Sartor, one thousand copies,
the entimnto mc. ld~..g tho cos·t of the book say (in
dollars and~ cents) ~:~1.1a ·a copy, o.nd the price
(:2.50. The bookseller contracts \7ith me to sell
the book at a commission of twenty pe1') cent on
that sollinG price, nllo\1ing me however to take
at cost ao mony copies as I can find subscribers for."
Corres;eondenceJI pp. 135-6.
3 nit (F. R.) is published at my risk • • • The selling
~)rlc"a o.r the book ls ~;2.50; the cost of a copy,
\;ll .26; the bookseller's commission, 50 cts.;
oo that ThOL'1El.S Carlyle only gets 74 cts. on en.ch
copy they oell." Correspondence, p. 146.
.
4 Ibid., p. 147.
l

1

-
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comes these words:
From beyond the waters there is a hand held
out; beyond the waters too live brothers. I

would only the Book we1'1e an Epic, a Dante, or

undying thingJI that new England might boast in
after times of this reat 0£ hers; and put stupid,
poundlessi and penniless Old England to the blush
about itl

This

~50

bill of exche.11ge is only the beginninB of' a

long and steady stream of' notes \Vhlch find theii-- way

5 Great Cheyne Row,

C~elsea,

to

London - there to relieve the

terrific strain under which the frugal §cotcl1L11.Un was
laboi')w..g.

I~merson'

s management of the publication of

Carlyle's French Revolution is only one linlt in the chnin
of assistance which he renders to his friend.

Somewhat

encouraged by the sale of this book in hmerica, he llas published two volumes of Carlyle's il1iscellonies

11

to turn a

penny for our friend again,, 0 and Lettero and Sneochee of

Crowvell.

From oll these sources and· £1,,0111 the publication

of Past and Present,

as well as several minor articles,2

Carlyle was

.i\merican dolla.rs.3

rece~ving

1 Corres~ondence~ I, p. 177..
.
2 Three of .the articles from nhich Carlyle was receiving
money are as .follows: "Your Life of Schiller, and
~."fai.lhel1:: I.Tointer, have been 1011;_; ,rintcd hero. n
Corresponde~ce,

I, p. 58.

"tittle and I31"0:"in ai~e to p1.,int it ( Churtism.).
CorresRondence, I, p. 307.

3 11 a1')tif'~ list of :t:ioney received by Carlyle from lu:1erica:
1838, ~ 50; 1839, ~ 200; 1840~ ~ 239; 1841,
~140;

1842,

~

51; 1843,

~

25; 1844,

~

98.
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Gratitude for this tilnely assistance comes from
Carlyle in true Carlylean la:n.guage:
I uill say • • • there never came money into
nry hands I was so proud of; the promise of a

blessing looks from tho fnce of it; nay, it ·'t'!ill ·
be tv.1.ce blessed. So I will ejaculate, with the
fll?abs, Julah rucbarl and walk silent by the ohore
of the many-sormCling Babel-tumult, meditating on
nmch. · Thunlrn "Go the 1.'f!3 ste1'lioue all bo1mt0ous
Guide of me11,, and to you my true Brother fnr over
the sea.l

Carlyle, ever conscious of his debt to Emerson,, acknowledges it in e. letter to John Stuart Mill,
The. l\.Jnericans hnve sent me a hand.some pu.i...,se of

money as the produce of their Edition of· the
Revolution nook: is not that a sw,.ert thing? It
was Emerson's doing.2

and aGain, uriting to his brother Dr.

Carlyle~

then in

Naples.
Precisely nt this point ru."ri ves the Postman. • •
and a letter from Emerson nt Concord enclosing a
draft for ~lOOJ Their Boston Edition of the French
Revolution is all sold out. • .Was any bl'>aver thing"
over heard of? A himdred and fifty pounrls from
beyond the salt seu# while not a sixpence eould be<
roalioed here in one's O't'm country, by the thing!
·I declare nry American friends aro right fellows~
and have done their affair with effect.3
It would. appear after examino. ti on of snfae of Carlyle ts
ucknowledgmenta of l Jn0riccn money that
1

1 Corrosnondcnco, I, p. 211.

herega2~cls

it c.11 as

2 Iicttero of r:i1homs Cnrl:ylc to John Stuart Iii©l 2 John
!)tol11inG, e..nd. Hobert Bxio1.:miw 1 p. 168.
S Nevi Letters of' Thomas Carlyle,, p. 149.
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a bountiful gift of the gods - und kind friends.

One of

his most pointed ack11owleclgm0nts is o. nru.ch quoted one:
l':. reflection I cannot but mnko is that o.t
bottom this money was nll yoUJ.~s; not a penny
of it belonged to me by any latr except the..t of
helpful Friendship. I feel as if I could not
e:l<:runine it \Vithout ·a ldnd of c1")im0ll
J,.t

length, theoe

/~merican

receipts, li ttlc by 11ttle,

relieve thestrained condition o.f Carlyle's finnncio.l burden,
o.nd one hears an exulting shout across the sea that
I run for the present no longer poor • • •
I\fot for these twelve years, nover since· I had
a. house to maintain with money, have I.hc.d ns
much money in my possession as even novr.2 (1839)
It would be unfair to Carlyle, howevor, to say that
all the acts of friendship were from the American side.
Carlyle could never assist Emerson in t11e sarae way in
which muerson had assisted him.

'11he occo.sion for such a

reciprocation did not present itself and if it hnd pre-

sented itself would, probably, neveri hav.a been' seized
upon with equal
t~e~rnperru:1ent

His circle

~igor

by Carlyle.

Carlyle, differing

in

fron ~beroon, had far less fHi th in mnT'.k:tnd.

or

friends was

necessaril~ li~~ted

nnd

selected~

Granting that he wos willing, it is to be doubtcc1 "ahetnor

he could ha-ve juggled with nccouhts nnd

t~oublonome

book-

sellers or, being. buffeted on the sen by pirates, lmve
1 Correspondence, I, p. 258.
2 . .
-. ~-· p. 259.
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brought his ship to a safe harbor.

Whnt he could do for Fmerson.,- he did.

continuous faith in hiJlll

~a·

He expressed

factor of inestimable value

to Emerson -, encouraging him e.lwaj-~ . to \";rite fearlessly
\7hnt

\~·us

in him to write.

Thnorson•s Essa:ye

VJhen Carly:}..e' s preface to

would insurG its reprint in

England~

Carlyle wrote one.2
F1.,om the earliest letter 1n 1833, the corr.espondence ·

soon becomes brisk, one .iupetus being a proposed visit of
Carlyle to the Hew World.

This hope of R11e1'")son to see

Carlyle in tho New Englund

ho~e,

in his beautiful town of

Concord, novor entirely censed until Emerson definitely
decided to visit England again in 1847.

l

2

E;1e1.,son tenderly

Carlyle \71.,ites to e. mutual friend: "To 11merico.ns, I
sometimes say, this Emerson, such as he is, seems
to nm lil:e a k:tnd of new era: really in eny country
all sunk crown-deep incn.h~vaddle, and hollo\llJ'
Trad.itionality, is not· the fil">st mnn that will begin to speak the truth, J\-1ity truth, a new and newest
ern?u Letters of Thomas ve~rlyle to· Jo1'..n Stuart· Mill,
. ·--··;
Joh11 St0rllng, and rlobert Broymfng, p. 245.
eHsays.
11.is
of'
Cnrl:vlo explains to Emerson the publicntion
.
lf.
he
'on
1;~ssays),
Eme1.,son!~.
(
lt
TrFl.,nsor under~okes
.
ilrefuc0:7
o.
wrii:;ing
p1.,ofits.'; - ~i:homas Carlyle
which accordingly he did.(in ruther sullen humor,.
not with youl) • • • '1 i:o edition is :Jeven Hundred
end Fifty.; ·which Fraser thinks he will sell. With
1
~~:hat joy shall I then sack up the small 1 en Pounds
Sterling perhaps of 'll[.41£-PrD.fits', ancl remit them
to· tho in.c.11 .staorson; sayine 'Tb.er~-, --·~;ie.nJ Tit for
tat, the i.,0ciprocity not nll on one sidel • • •
t·,:.:1,ite you o. J.">1"lcface,TS0.id he (1?1.,aser), •and I
will reprint, it1 1" Corresnondencei I,, p. 364. f
Ni1err;on' s 'E~ssn' s we1..,e fa:Cer pirated~ ·8Ut -·
with , ~ur y_o sen~ $150 on 30 September, 1844~
for the first edition. Later yet, in Novom1:mr;
1844, Cnrlylo nnnouncod a second edition of
merson's Essays 11 \7ith o Preface fro~n me."
1
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nurses the

thoug..~t

through its firot weak infancy, ever

urging Carlyle with such inducements as,
Come and fotmd a neu Acndonry that nhull be
church and school 8 and Parnassus~ ns a true Poet's
house should. be • • • Indeed, indeod, you nhnll
have the continent to yourself were it only ns
Cru.soe was kin,e.1
The Concord

sn~e

keeps the thougb.t constantly before

his correspondent~ never cec.sing to express his deoire that

Carlyle should embo.rk for Boston.

KnowinG his friend's

conversational ability and the financial difficultios under
which he labors,, Eb.erson seeks to strcna;then his invitation
by adding the suggestion of a series of lectures whicl1 will

moro than recompense Carlyle for his tihiie.

If you cared to read literary lccturoo. our
people have curiosity, and the apparatus ia
UCl"J'" easy to set agoing.2
That Carlyle seriously consid0red an .i:\moricnn trip is

ond

knovm from various letters which he lvroto to

EJ.~1ernon

to others inquirin3·for definite

on tho coot

of the trip,, the
re~;ru.~ds

t~T>e

in.foi~wwtion

of lectures

.for such en attempt.

l~o

be road, nnd the

:h~1orson,

to whom 110 amount

of trouble WD.s too great Y1hen he rms b.elping l:is .friend,

carefully fibl"u:Pec expenses and prospective profit nnd sends
ull in a 10115 letter to Carl;y-le

l porrespondenc~, I~ P•. 34.
2 Ibid.~ p .. 34.

-

undei~

dutc of 30

i~pl"'il,

1835
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Icannot but think that if we do not mrute
out a case strong enou[;h to make you build
your house~ at least you should pitcl~ your
tent omong us. • .To me• US you CHll divine
it v1ouJ.d be nn unspenko.blo cotlfort.l

To Concord, he entreats Mr. and Hrs. Carlyille to take
their way; their room isres.dy and their fire is made.

Car-

lyle, howeve1')• thou a.t woi.,k on the Fi,,onch Reitolution, wearied

and despondent beyond all belief so that he cannot refrnin from crying out,
Rost is nowhere for tl1e Son of Adnm: all looked
so •opectrnl' to me in my old frun.iliar Birthland;
Hades 1 tsel:r could not have seemed st:ra.'Yl.ger.
imne.ndale also rms part of the kingdom of Tirn.e,2
is o.nm·re1.,ed from ncross the Atlantic by a se1.,ene and <iuiet

voice which seeks to cora.fort hi!i.i:
O rrI.Y friend, if you would come hero nnd let
me nw..,se you and pastu.re you in my nook of this
long continent. I \Vill ·thnnk God and you thcI~e
for mornlng and evening, and doubt not to give
you, in a quarter of a yenrA sound eyeo, round
cheoks, and joyful. sp:J.rj.ts.v

!.1ontha and years pass by, and pract5.cnlly every letter

cnrrios to Carlyle a renewed and loving invitation to share
tho joy and comfort and serenity of !ilinerson•s fireside.
DcJ.Pyo

~ml clinn:ppoint~:1ents

on the Encllsh slde prevent

Cnr•lyle .f'l"om this udventu.re.

I·IOl">e t.-irgent;

and c..ppoo.li..YJ.S~

perhaps, thnrr.,·1:my others, is the invitnt;:f.on of 15 May, 1839.

1 Corresr>ondoncc, I, 91)· 61-2.
2 Ibid., p. 91.

3

-'Ib'id., P• 97.
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Coma, and make a home with me; and let
us make a truth that isbatter than dreruus.
From this f arm-houso of rr.ine you shall oally
forth as God shall' invite you$ and 'lecture
in the great cities.' You shall do it by
proclamation of your mm, or by the meditation
of a committee, ~11.ic..~ ~ill 'readily be found.

Wife, mothei.,, end sister shall nurne thy wife
mem1.tirn.o, a..'11.d you shall bring your republican

laurels homo so i'ast that she ohall not sigh
for the Old Englund. ~~es he1.,e do oparl;:le nt
the very thought. lmd my little placid Luoko-

taquid Hiver looked gaye1~ to-day 111 tho nun.
In very sooth und love. my ;r1-a1end., I ohull look
for you in Au~-;ust.l

Such invitation cuP..not frd.1 to be

app1~eciatod

by its

recipient c..ncl Carlyle ·w1,ites thun to hin rr.otllor:

But the gi.,a.nd thing thu t s ooms to eni1:ia to
Emerson is the specuJ.a~ion Q that I sho.11
go to lillle:r~icu this back-end ( b.utmm1) und
lecturel His house~ he suys, is all b1~1c;1:1t
ened up into bi-~illiancy a.t news o:r it; thoy
will nurse nry rdfo, and me~ they ~.:Jill, etc.,
etc.~ : in fnct 6 nothing cc:g. be lr:indor thnn
these good people all are.2 ·
The f.asciri...o.tion of tho jou1..,n0y was alluring t;o
Carlyle, and thar.1..kfulness was in his hoc.rt v1hen he

replied.
Very singu.lar and pleasant it is to me

to .reel as if' I had a house 9.£. my ~ in
that far c01.mt1.,y: so i:mny Ieuc;uos end gcoc;raphical degrees of wilcI-wclter·ing 'un.f1'>Ui1;ful bl.,ino' ; nntl thc11 the hos pi tnble
he·a1-.·(;h a.."Yld the sn; les of b1,,ctlu.,cn o:;mi ting

one tllereJ3

In 1840, after dolivorilJ.g a series of locturon in

1 Corresno:ndonce, I,. pp. 250-1.
2 2
Letters 2f. Tllor~s Carlzle, p. 163.
3 porrespo~dence, I~ pp. 74-5.

---
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England on Great t!en (now incorporated into Heroes and

............

.___...

Hero-Worshin) and being disturbed over their reception.,
he writes hopefully to limerson.
In tho f iro of the moment I had all but

decided on setting out fo1., J.unerica this

nut1mm, nnd preaching fur and wide like
a. vary li0n there.1

Never, hor10ver.,

v10..s

the

(lr0fal'U

·to be reo.lized, 2 ctlld finally,,

as has boon said, it v:as definitely abandoned by 1847 v;hen

Emerson a5uin goes to England.
Socm~e

in

the faith they bore eacb. other, and the

lm0\"1led3e thnt their y;ords vmuld be rightly i:nterp1,,eted,
they e:,::01.,cised u freedo-.m of exchange o:r c1.,.1 ticism.

It

io interesting to see the faitln'Ulness of each to his own

co11victiono, as i.f lle were a. conrglete tu1i t \'1ithin himself.
Ench exlubited a tondernoss ·t;oward the othert s limitations

and inextinguishable differencos of opin..ton.
prompted

bY

Each was

bi"otherly love ·to allow fol" ·this s·'cupendous

dif£eronce.nnd to acknowled.ge that as far as the greatest
moral questions wo1.,o concerned,. they r;oro aliens to ea.ch

other.

m10n one considers that these tVJo men were the acl:lmowledc;od leaders of' thought of their

centm~,

he may ba

l Corros~onucnco, I, p. 3~0.
2 Irom:·~,. J[::.:.os, Jr., ~:rri t~1G of Carlyle's pl"'oposed tri:Q to
.tmcrica, says: '·It .is impossible to imagitiGathe
his to1")ia11 of' the rr0nch nevolution!J of the iron. fisted .Cromi~ell~ anu the Voltairenn FredeFick#
,,1ould have :mad.e of that sensitive spot, or> what
Concord v1011lc1 have made of Carlyle. ~ c2nturz,,
XXVI (Juno, 1883), p. 267.
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surprised to find the really sma.11

t?.mOlli!t

of space· given

over to discussions of matters of greo.t moment.

'j,,here ·

are no nrgtnaents, no discunsions; no controvorsieo to be
ironed out.

l\nido fro1:1 suggestions on each othorts style,

nn occc.sionul c..pt nnd pertinent allusion \-;o socinl con-

ditions, or en

i!.1.L~cquent

bttrst

or

o.motion

01,

plrl.losophy,

the corr-·espondcnce is occupied with rtattc1.,s of C.omcotio
or

:L~1edie.tely

life, ·accou_"lts
their

11

h1.U!lG!l inte1.,ost.

or

Simple details or family

neighborly o.cti vi ty, tho p1.,03res'1 of

espoctive lectures,

exch.ango of well-beloved

8ll

books and friends, daily a ctivity and plans and projects,
famil:~;r

are

bereEnrer::ents,, the conclition o.f hor.10 finance, - all

t1~ented,

y;ith a lovins care which in usoui.,oc1 of o.

kindly. i-ieception •.

rn10n, however, ono revim·rn the cri ticiorno of :tho : two
co1-a1.,espondents 011 each other's books. ho findn o. certain

ncandou.r, searchirl.gI1css, und thorouglJ. npprocia.tion. "l
Eme1"lson•·s
s0ri0n. which he
.............. Essays,first
_ _........,_
#

~'*-

hi1:1;~c1r

nmy poor little arid book - wb.ich is as sand to

Of

crc..lls
nry

oyes."

and \•;llich Cnrlylo hns conotantly oncom>ngec.1 h:J.o Conco1..d

fl_,iend to wr-it0, the Chelsea sage

sa~,rs.

upon firBt reading

ti'J.e book:
I~y friend, I thm1k you £'01-i this Volume
of yours; not fo1-> i.;11e copir alone which you
send to i~c. but f'or \:riting und p1 inting
1

r

The /\, csde;ny, XXIII {April 7, 1883) • p. 233 •
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such a book. EugeI say I, from afar.
The voice of oii'0C°rying in the desert;
it is once mo:Pe the voice of a man. J\..h :me!
I feel as if in the wic1e vrorld there wns

still but this one voice that responded

intelligently to r:.ry Ozrt..l; as if the rest w01,,o
all heru.~snys, melodious or unmelodious echoes;
as i f thio nlone v;er e true and alive. Hy blesning on you,, good Re.lph Wo.ldo. • • It ~the Book)
hus :rebul.::ed no, it has a1'loused and comforted me.
Objections o:r c:ll kinds I might nmkc 9 hm1 m::.m:y
objections to [>uperficics Hnd detail, to a .d.iaJ.ec·b of thoueht and speech as yet imper.feet enough,
a .hunclred-f'old too nnr'ror; for the Infinitude it
1

strives to sneak; but

~rl1at

were all that?

It is

un Irif'i..itl tude ,. the renl vision and bolie.f of one, .
s~en

face to face; a 'voice

o~

the heart of Nature•

is here onco :mo2,e. • • These voices of you1,s which
I 1i.1<:eri.ed to 1.t.'tlembodied oouls, and censm.,e some-·
times for havilJg no body, - h.0\7 can they have n
body? They o.ro light-rays darting upwq.rds in the
Enst; they nil1 yet mn.ke nn.1ch Hnd nruch to have
a bodyJl
----

It is
thut while

soon noticenblo in reading the correspondence
l~nerAon

is generous in his praise of others'

zrorlrn, he is e.x-C;remely modest about his m....-n.

Ee

speaks·

of hio addreos at the Cambridge Divinity School ao a
"nto1.,..~

in our v1rr.shbor1l, n m1d ls surprised at Cc.1')lyle's

praioo of the Phi Beta Kappa address, Tho /u710rj.can 8,cholar,

n0\7

frequen~ly cl ludecl

clnrntion

1

or

to us

0

Jtmerica ts L11tcllectual De-

Indepor:d.e:nco. tr

Cnrlyl0 tll... ites to o. friond nbo1J.t Ei:m:PGon' s Er.mays:
·
"To the Revd. Jolm Sterlin3. !Jot :for n J:ong time
have I road t:m;J·th.in.r; (&1~x>son ts Essais) \Vi th more
~rofit.
I cc.n...Tlot so 2zru.ch oay pleasure as profit;
i11is n1:m, fo::.." tlw vol"'D.city of ·the J."1udo nerd t;ho.t
is in hir.i, seerJS to me one of' a thousand. I do
regard hiJ:a as the siQ.'1 of fa How Ero. in Ye.nkeelend. n
lieTI" ::sJ.Jotte1"s ,of?5Thomas Oa1-')lylo,
P•
231.
•
•• •
•
correc~ondence, 1, pp. 35--~·
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Cnrlyle praises the Oration thus:
I find in this, • • • tDat noblest uolr-

asse1,,tion,. cncJ. boliovlng originc.11 ty, ullich
is like snc1.,ec1 fire, tho beginnin0 of whctsoovc1'\ is to .flur10 and -r101.,kj. and £or your
men esncciallv one secs not v1ha t could bo
r.:ore vivifying. Speak, therefore,, uhilo
you fee+ called ~o do it; Encl when i>~ou f oel
cn1lod.• ..i..
.

One of the most inspirins pasnnges, perhaps, in tho

enti1,,e correspondence 3 is the chullengo flung out by Cnrlyla

to the v:ounger v..rriter.

It is a chnllengo to produce in

ectuality VJhat Co1.,lyle fools is lying dormant in

I~~nerBon;

it is a cl1allenge from a mo.n Of action to a d.I•oa..'1:1or.

• • • o faculty is in you for a ~ of npecch
v1hicl1 is itself s.ction, ~~n t:.rtistic sort. You
· ~us with piercing empha.sia that man's soul
is great; show· us a great noul of t1 n:c.n, in
f:lomo t·1ork symbolic of such, • • • I lone; to see
some cor~croto ~11ing~ soi:10 Event, :.~un' s life•
l:.rJerican Fm:est,, 01-- piece of C1.,ention;, which
this Ern.erson loves nnd wonders o. t, z10ll R:101..,sonized, depictm.,cd by Emorso11, filled v-ri hl-.i.' "the
111·e of Eme~son,,. und cast forth. fr·ora. ll..iL1 then
to live by itoelf .2

This clml1011ging note :ls

f1.,equ0nt~y

stuck l>y Co.rlyla 6

--

c.nd especially is it noticeable in his co1ll!.;1ents 011 ~:ho Dial.

Carlyle sougb.t Hlnnys to bring
l'lil:l a

Cl., en tu.re

or fr..cts, f ori. he

I~aerGon

SD.yo

to

cEu.~th,

( 1B36),

to mC'.1-:e

u I grovr

daily

to honor Facts more and more, and 'l,hoory lens nncl leas. "3
Emersont s fligh.tn of fr..ncy r.1ay be onid

l CorrosnoEd.cncc, I, p. 216.
2 ]bid., pp. 216-7.
3 Ibid., p. 93.

-

rx~oquontly

to ir-
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ritnte the Scottish critic; Emerson was too ethereal, too
mystical; Carlyle would make him more concrete,,. more set-

tled, more definite.
. Emerson offers a copy o:f

~ ~

to Carlyle, ac-

lmowledging with all due modesty that it is a.

thing."

r1poor

little

One can imagine that he is not disturbed from the·

even round of .his thought when Carlyle's brisk reply com es.
The Dial No. 1 cmne duly • • • ; it is an uttoranc'0"01' what is purest, youngest in your
land; pure, ethereal, as the voices of the .
MorningJ And yet - you know me - for me it .
is too ethereal,· spocula.ti ve, .theoretic: all
theorj becomes more and more confessedly inadequate, untrue, unsatisfactory, almost a kind of
mockery to meJ I will have all things condense
themselves, take shape and body, if they are to
have my sympat11y. I have a ; body myself; • • • 1
Toothers, Carlyle fr·equently poured out the bitterest,
the harshest, the most satirical of vtords; but in all the
\

hundreds of pages of messages to Emerson, there is not a
single trace of such a temperament.

Here the criticism is

apt and pertinent, but kindly in the

~-1gl~est

degree.

1 Correa~dence I, p. 330.
Speiil.dng fiirther of Emerson and The Dial, Carlyle
_writes: "To the Revd. John Sterling\!'S'41). I
should like to lmow in fUll your deliberate opinion
about Emerson: he is becoming ·a phenomenon worth
forming a theory about. Did you ever see any Numbers
of that strange I~Iagazine of his called the Dial.?. •
You will be far from entertained in reading them;
it is to me the mostwearisome of readable reading;
shrill, incorporeal, spirit-like, - I do not say
ghastly, • • • This New England business I rather
liken to an un born soul, that has yet got no body;
not a pleasant neighbour either. 11 :Hev1 Letters of
Thomas Carlyle. P• 243.
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Emerson exercises the freedom which hegrants his
friend and comments on objectionable points in .Carlyle's
writing.

tu.ways calm, serene, modest, good, he remt:lins

so, as he offers his thoughts to Carlyle.
in the Diamond

1~ecltlace

He would hnve

less "brilliant-colored hieroelyph-

ics wl;lereby the meaning :is conveyed."l

He says furthermore:

I thought o.s I read this piece that your
strange genius was the instant fruit or your
London. It is the aroma of Babylon. Such as
the great metropolis, such is this style:
so vast, enormous, related to all the world,
and so endless in details. I think you see as
pictures every street, church, parliament-house,
barrack, baker's sgop, mutton-stall, forgo,
wharf$ and sl'llbp, and whatever stands, creeps, rolls,
or swims· thereabouts, and make all your ovm •
. Hence your.encyclopediacal allusion to all
knowables, and the virtues and vices of your
panorarr..io pages. Well, it ia your own; and it
is English, and every word stands for somewhnt;
and it cheers nnd fortifies mo. And what more
onn a man ask of his writing fellow-man? Why,
all things; inasmuch as a good mind creates wants
nt every stroke.2

l Correspondence,· I, PP• 118-9.
2 Ibid. 6 p. 119.
--if<5'tes from Emerson's journal on Carlyle's style:
nI think he has seen, as no other in our time, how
inexhaustible a mine is the language of conversation.
He does riot use·the written dialect of the time in
which scholars, pamphleteers nnd the clergy.write,
nor the Parliamentary dialect~ in which the lawyer,
the statesw..an~ and the better newpapers write, but
dr~ws strength and mother-wit of a poetic use of tho
spoken vocabulary> so th.at his paragraphs are all a
sort of splendid conversation." Journnls of Ralph
Waldo Emerson, IV,. pp. 196-7.
0
o Carlyle~ the.merit of glass is not to be seen,,
but to be seen through; but ~vary, crystal and lamina
of the Carlyle glass is visible. ' Journal, VII, p. 216.
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There is much vtriting,, and very excellent writing,
throughout the·pages of the correspondence of Carlyle's
doctrine of silence.

New Englund disciple
liis
He .warns
.
.

again nnd again to beware of too much writing.

nsit still;

do nothing; Vlait - Wa.itl" - this is the repeated message

v1hich comes f'rom a.cross the sa.lt-sea.

Carlyle worshipped

the doctrine himself, ever repeating:
.
Silence is the great thing I worship at
present; almost the sole tenant of my Pantheon.
Let a man know rightly how to hold his 'peace.
I love to repent to myself,, 'S.ilence is of
Eternity. 11
1

To Emerson, he sends continual expressions of .this belief:
Be trnnquil• my friend; utter no word ·. till
you co.nnot help it.2
Again and again he warns Emerson, thus:
I say, sit still at Concord, with such spirit as
you are of; under the blessed skyey influences, with
an open sense, with the great Book or Existence open
round you: we shnll see whether you too get not
something blessed to read us from it.3 ·

l ·correspondence, I, p. 139 •.

2 Ibid., p. 259.
3 Ibid., P•. 114. Another expression of this same belief
is found on p. 39. "For the rest, that you have
liberty to choose by your own will merely, i~great
blessing: too rare for those tl1at could use it so
well; na.y, often it is difficult to use. But till
111 health of body or of mind warns you that the
moving, not the sittinB, position is eesentie.l, ~
still, contented in conscience; understanding well
that no man, that God oply knows what we are working,
and will show it one day; that su'Cli"andsuch a one,
who filled the whole Earth w;tth his hammering and
trowelling, • • • turns out to have built of mere coagulated froth, and vanished with his edifice. • •
while again the other still man, by the word of his
mouth, • • was scattering influences as seeds are
scattered • • • n
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Carlyle repeats his warning so frequently that one is not
surprised to £ind a sentence hidden away in Enlerson•s

journo.ls, bearing most directly upon the doctrine:
It is dr.oll to hear this talker to.llcing ngainst
talkers, and this writer writing against writing.l
Throughout the period from 1833.to 1847, the love \Vhich
Carlyle bore for Emerson became constantly stronger.

Ile

advises him in the tenderest tones, counsels and encourages
him to write courageously.

His advice is the reiteration

of previously.preached doctrines:
Friend Emerson ouglit to be content; - and has
now above all things, as I said to be in no haste.
Slow fire does make sweet malt; how true;1iow
true! Also his next work ought to be a concrete
thi11£H not theprz any longer, but ~· Let 11iiri
'live it', as ne says; that is the way to come to
'painting of it': Geom~try and the art of Design
being once we11 over., take the brush, and e.ndar
con DiosJ2
The peace that was Emerson's through tl:ds busy
period.we.a never Carlyle's.

One can picture the Concord

seer as he moves about among·his fellow men preaching from
the lecture-platform the· doctrine which he had been .forbidden to proclaim from the pulpit.

For.Carlyle, there was

no such composure, such serenity and peacefulness.
joices, however, for Emerson,. saying:

1 Journals of Ralph Waldo Emerson, VII, p. 404.
2 Correspondence, I, p. 168.

Ile re-
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I rejoice much in the glad serenity of soul
vtith which you look out on this wondrous
Dwelling-place of' yours and mine,.l
Vlith Emerson, likewise, the admiration and love

steadily grew.2

As he became a man of multifarious

activities, apreading his

t~ents

fur and·wide through

Ynnkee-lnnd, seeing daily the force of this teachings
in nn increasingly larger number of select followers, his

capacity f'or love proportionally increased.
cn~ly

From the

yonrs of their comradeship, those harsh days when

the Scottish scholar was straining every nerve to maintain
his soul, those days when he cries out in self-defense: .
"Me 1.1Elllmlon will ~or not as he finds convenient; buy me

he vrill not;"3 to dnys when at 5 Cheyne Row1 Chelsea, there
is less confusion and fewer

heartaches~

Emerson sends out

his call of encouragement across the, salt-sea.

Early he

l Correspondence, I, p. 112.
2 An expression of Emerson's love for his friend is found
in 1838 in the :following journal entry: ncarlyle,
too; ah, my f'riendl I thought, as I loolted ot your
boolt to-dny, which all the brilliant so. admire, that
you hnve spoiled it for me. Vfhy, I say, should I
read this book? The mun himself' is mine: he can
sit under trees of Paradise and tell me a hundred
histories deeper, truer, dearer than this, ell the
eter•nal dnys of God. I shnll not tire, I shall not
shome him: we shall be children in heart and men
in counsel and in act. • .I think my affection to
that mnn reo.J.ly incapacitates me from reading his
book. In the windy night~ in the sordid day:t out· .
of banks and bargains and disagreeable business, . I
espy you; and run to my pleasant thoug..lJ.ts. Journals
of Ralph Waldo Emerson~ IV, pp. 398-9.
3 Correspondence, I, p. 114.
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sends this call: (1835)
So love and rejoice and work, my friend, and
God you ai~$ for the profit of mnny more than
your mortal eyea shnll see;. Especially seok with
recruited and never-tired vision to bring back
yet higher and truer report from your Mount of
Communion of the Spirit thnt d\vells there and
creates a11.l

Emerson calls age.in:
Believe, when you are weary, that you who
stimulate and rejoice virtuous young men
do not write a line in vnin.2
J..sater; somewhat, when the light seems less clouded,
and Carlyle appears more settled 6 the tono of l?Ji1oraon•a
message changes sligl1tly.

From loving, although nbotrcct,

encouragement, it becomes an announcement of' tho spread of
Carlyle's popularity in .America.

Emerson (17 October, 1038)

sends from Concord word as follows:
l Correspondence, .I, p. 51.
2 Ibid.,, p. 83. From Emerson's journals, Vol. IV, pp.
272-3 1 one sees Emerson's acceptance of Carlyle's
nobility. "Carlyle: how the sight of his handwriting warms my heart • • • A man seeking no re- .
ward,, warping his genius, filing his mind to no
du'll public, but 'content with the splendors or
nature and art as he beholds them, and resolute
to announce them if his voice is orotund and shrill,
in his own proper accents - please or displease
the world. • .How noble thnt, alone and unpraiaed,
he should still wr.ite f'or he lmew not whom, and
find at last hisreaders .in the valley of the Mississippi, and they should brood on the pictures he
11ad painted, and untwist the many-colored meanings
which he had spun and woven into so rich a web of
sentences. • .. This man upholds and propels civilization. For every wooden post he knocks away
he replaces one of stone. He cleanses and exults
men BJ.id leaves tho world better. He discharges his
duty as one of the world's ftcholars."
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You are getting to be a great favorite with us
nll here, and are daily a greater \vi.th American
public.l
In a long letter from Emerson under date of 15 March,. 1839,

setting forth

boo~sellers'

accounts and arrangements, an-

nouncing his course of lectures on 'Human Life' and other
interesting data. he .squeezes in these significant words:
Your books are read. I hear, I think, more
gratitude expressed for the Iliscellanies than
for the History. Young men ab all our colleges
study them in Closets, and the Copernican is.
eradicntin.g the Ptolemaic lore. I have frequent nnd cordial testimonies to the good working of the leaven, and contµiual inquiry whether:
the man will come hither Speriamo.2
Som~

dozen years afterward, when Etnerson is on the

eve of hisdeparture again for the Old World, he sends
words of the spread of Carlyle's fame .•
I have seen lately a Texan, s.rdentand vigorous,
who assured me that Carlyle's Writings were read,
with eagerness on the banks of the Colorado.3
Had one the.disposition to follow through the Journals
f

._

"

..

•

of Rnlph WaJ.clo Emerson for allusions to Carlyle, he would
renp a rich harvest.

Frequently· he sets dovm in his journal

his first impressions upon receiving a letter,, a book, or

on opinion of Carlyle.

This entry$ when transferred to

Carlyle through the· correspondence, is paler, less virile;
1

Correspondence~

I.,. p. 183.

2 Ibid., P• 220. 3 Ibid., II, P• 166.
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less elemental.

Through his journal, Emerson character-

izes Carlyle:
Stro~_g he is, upright, noble, and sweet, and makes
good hov1 much of our human nnture.l •• Then he is
a worshipper of strength, heedless much whether i ta·
presen.t phase be divine or diabolic. Burns, George
Fox, Luther, and those unclean beasts Diderot,
Danton, Mira.beau, whose sinews are their own, o.nd
whotnample on the tutoring and conventions of

society, he loves. For he believes that every
noble nature was ninde. by God, and contains, if
savage passions, also fit checks and grand impulses v!ithin it, ho.th its own resources, nnd
however erring will return i'romfa.r. Then he writes
English, and crowds manning into all the nooks nnd
corneEs of his sentences. Once read, he is but ho.11"
read.~
.
'Nearly two hundred letters pnssed between these grent

nineteenth century thinkers, but not one contains such a
clean-out, unbiased and pertinent criticism of the one by
the other as is contained in the following journal entry
of Emerson$ then thirty-seven years old, and in the bloom
of his creative period.

Carlyle shall malce a statement 0£ a fact,
shall a.i~aw a portrait, shall inlay nice shades
·of meaning, shall play, shall insinuate, shnll
banter, shal.1 paralyze with sarco.sin., shall trnnnlate, shall sing a Tyrtaea.n song, and speak out
.like the Litu.rgy, or the old English Pentateuch
all the secrets of manhood. This he sho.11 do
and much more, being an upright, plo.in-d~aling,
hearty, loving soul of the clearest eye and or
infinite wit~ and using the language like a.
1 Journals of Ralph Waldo Emerson,_ IV, p. 101.
2
~·" P• 196"
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protean engine which can cub, thrust., ras:p,
tickle or pul ve1~ize as occasion ·ro.a:y i--equire.
But he is not o. philosopher; his· stre11gth .
does not lie in the statement; of abstract truth.
His contemplation has no wings., ••v.'hat he has
snid shall ~o u prov!rb; nobody shall be ab~e
to. ·say it Ovherwise.
Eineraon

thl~oughout

the years of their friendship had

no hesitations in sending to tho Snge of Chelsea. the bright
He sends A.

intellectual lights of ·New England culture.

Bronson Alcott, "a.large piece of apiritua.1 Mew England,,n
IJargnret Fuller• "wiso, sincere, nccomplishod, and most,·

entertaining of women • • •

oui~

citizen of-the world by

quite opecio.l d.iplomo.,,'' and others who meet with varying
fortune at the little

hous~

in Cheyne Raw.

The higl.1 es-

teem in which Ca1.,lyle held his correspondent.

however~

did

not provent the Scotchman from returning remarks of "humoroug irroverence 0 2 on these people who he had every reason
to believe were associnted with Emerson in the Brook Farm
JUl)vement.

Always n great nnd genuine ad.mirer of the genius

and the spirit of his lunericnn friend, he so expresses .his
feelir_g

e.long tlrl.. s line to the American visitors at Chelsea

house.
Perhe.ps the most genuinely sincere and sacred pair or
letters of this rather long period of fruitful correspondence
lJournnls of Ralnll Waldo Emerson 2• IV#· pp,. 440-441.

2Thc Csntu..::y, XX.VI (June, 1883), p. 267.
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are the ones vrritten on the death of Emerson•s .five-year
old son.

no

where in tl1is

~xchange

of s:ympathies

or

over

a dozen years does Emerson so merit one's love, or Carlyle
one•s admiration.
Among the beautif'ul tributes which Emerson pays to
the memory of r.:.is son is the follovnb.ng:

A few weeks nso I uccouhted myself a very rich
man, and now the poorest of all. • .a promise
like that Boy• s I shaJ.1 never a oe. IIov1 often I
have pleased :myself the.t one day I should aond
to you this r.101')ning Star o.f Mine, n.nd stay n~
homo so gladly behind euch a representative.~
Carlyle~

with heav:y news of hio ovm over tho douth

of Jane Carlyle's mother, sends words of sincere comfort
to Emerson and an assurance of the immortality of the aou1.
Vil1at can we say in these cases? There io
nothing to be said, - nothing but what the
wild son of Ishmael, and everythinking heart,
from of old have learned to say: God is grentl
He is terrible and stern; bu.t we lmov1 also He
is good, •Though He slay me, yet will I trunt
in Him.• • • • Poor Lidian Emerson,, poor MotherJ
Such poignant unspeaknble grief, I believe,
visits no creature a.a that of n Mother bereft

of her c...Yiild. 2

The second chapter in the lives of these two eminent
nineteenth century men closes in 1847.

Their correspondence

of some fifteen years, at some timen brioker tlian at others,
settles down to a coraf ortablc exchange of ei(;ht or nine let1 Correspondence, I, p. 390.
2 ~·1 p. 392.
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ters a year.

Each enjo¥s the complete assurance of the

other's love and affection.

Mow the1:.e no lo!l_ger exists

the urgent need i'or eJ:panding the fcune

or

these men..

In

fact,, l:.imerson•s _frune has spread over· new England, then

taken flight across the Atlantic to the British.1 .He is
called to England f.md to Scotland to pres.en his gospel,
and the letters of 1846 bave much d.iscussion of n pro-

posed foreign lecture tour.

The decision is made, and .

so closes the most significant- and mutually helpfuJ.

period

or

this long friendship of some.forty yenrst dur-

ation.

1 Carlyle writeaat various times to Emerson telling him ·
of the nprcnd of gis popularity in England.
"The people are beginning to quote you here;
tant pis pour

~
nD011bt

~.. n ( 1839).

Correspondence, I, P• ..

not your new utterances are ee.gerly waited
here.n (1839)
"· •• your Public in this Coi:mtry; it in a very
pretty public.; extends pretty mu.ch, I believe,
though nll ranks~ and is a growing one, - nnd

n truly aristocratic, being

o~ the bravest inquiring minds we have. tr (1845) Correspondence.
II, p. 92.

Chapter IV
Eiv1ERS011'S SECOHD VISIT TO EiJGLAlID - 1847-48

The

publicatio~

in El:181nnd of Eraerson's

first serioa,.prefacodl

by his

friend Thew.us Carlyle, and

that of the second series of essay; which
year or

t~10

l:tidely

known

later, Linde the m:une
t~oughout

Enaays~

or

l~ook

plnce n

the Concord seer

Great Brito.in, and

"thi1'lki~

people

recognized in him an intolloctua.l leader.n2·
l Carlyle•·s· preface to Eme~son's EssaKs, first aorios,1841, is her0 quoted from Aloxan er Ireland's Recollections of Emerson, pp. 278-9. ·"The name or H.nlph
Emoraon is not entirely new in El'l.gland; dist1no"'1llshed
travellers bring us tidings of such a man; fDactiona
of his writings have found their wriy into tho hc.nds
or the curious here; fiti'ul hints that thore is, in
Mew Englru.1d, · some spi1"itual notability called Einerson
glide through reviews and magazines. Whether these
hints were true or not true, readers are now to
judge for themselves a little better • • • E..1erson's
v;ritings and spo~ings amount to somethmne; nnd yet,
hitherto~ as seems to me, this Emerson is perhnps
far less notable .for what he has spoken or done than
f'or the r.:any things he has not spoken and has .roreborne to do. With uncommon interest I have learned
thnt this~ nnd in such a never-resting, locomotive
country, too,, is one of these re.re men who have
withal the invalunble ta.lent of sitting still! Thnt
an educated man, of good gifts and opportunities,
n.fter looking nt the public arona, and even trying,
not with ill success, what its tasks and its prizes
might amount to, should retire for long yeare into
rustic obscurity; and amid the all-prevading jingle
of dollars and loud chaffering of s.nbitions nnd promotiona, should quietly, with cheerful delibora.tenesa,
sit dovm to spend his life, not in Urunmon worship,, or
the hunt for reputation, inf"luence, plnce, or any outward advantage whs.tsoever; this f: v;hen we get a notice
of it, is a thing worth noting. =
2 Irefand, .Alexander, R~collections of Emerson, p. 279.
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Vll')lting to his frienc1 Ca1'>lylo, under date of 31

January,

1847~

he states that letters from Liverpool and

Uuncheater1 have come inviting l'rl.m to lecture in those
cities.

It is evident from the correspondenc e that he

considers the suggestion favorably.

Especially is he

pleased with one as9ect of the visit:
fJl then, if Ide.red, I should be well content
to ndd oomo ~olden houi~s to my life 9 inseeing
you, now all full-g-..:omi and aclmowledged amidst

your orm people - to hear and to spouk is so

littlo yet so inuch.2

dnrlyle 11 th011 the recipient of Emerson's Pocms1
eagerly seizoo upon the idea, !.\Ssuring Emerson tbnt while
he doea not persono.lly know the 111;1e.nchester negotiators,"

he feela they are men or

0

respec:babilit ytJ insight:1 and

1 Irolnnd ful"thor oto.tos (Rocolle1ctio1 1s, p. 279), thnt
trin the autumn of 1846 • • • I viro£e him (Emerson)
a has-ty note in pencil urging him to entertain the
project of a lengthened visit to England, and which
should embrace the de1i-very of leictures in some of
the chief to\vns. Before long I received 0a reply~
,
which vms more .favorable tha.n I expected.
2 Corresponden ce, II, p. 148.
3 Carlyle t1ritea of En1ersonts poems, "I reuc1 your Book of
Poems all faithfully •• • 1. did go.in though under
impediments, a_ roal s 0 tisfnction nnd nome tone of
the Eternal tdolod.ies sounding, afar off:~ ever and
anon, in 1E! enr! •• But indeed you a.re very per- ..
verse; and through this perplexed un-diapl~anous
element, you do not fo.ll on me like radiant summer
rninbm1s,, liko floods of sunligh~,, but~ with thin
piercing rndianccs ~lhich affect me like the light
of stars. It is so: I wish you would become con•
cre~o, nncl write in prose the atraighest we.y;-OUt
under any .form I must put up with you; that is my
lot." Corresponden ce, II, pp. 151-2.
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a.ctivity.n

Ue

pr~ses

success to Emerson and

an nudi011ce of Dr·itish aristocracy in London
heres - and of British COF'n':lOnalty all marner

of audiences that you liked to ntoop to.

I.ioreover, he yearns f oi,, a renewed personal touch vri th the
America11 f'riend who has so f'ai tlJ;L'\1.lly proved, tin:es vli thout

numbe1., 6 his right to friendship •

• • • and I, for my share 0£ it. shall see you
once again tmder this Sunl O Heave~,, thoro
l1rlght be some good in thutl :Ia.~·• if you will
travel. like a.privo.te quiet person, who knows
but I, the most unlocomotivo of' mortals,. miGht
be nblo to escort you up and down n littlo, to
look at ~,,any a thing along with you, nnd cvon
to open my long-closed heart nnd speak about
the smne? - There is a spare-room nlwnys in this
liouso for you, - in this heai"'t~ in these two
henrts, the likeJ2

.Alexander Ireland,, the I.Ianchestor corrospondont, o.nd
the most influential factor (aside from tho personal ftiendship

o~

Carlyle) in getting Emerson to revisit England, tolls

tli..at on the tvienty-eighth of

_F~brunry,

184,.1, oomo v1eeks

a.fter Emerson's let·ter to Carlyle intimating the propoood

trip nnd before Ca1"'lyle's tu.,gent return invitation, Emerson
vrrote to him us follows:
I O\ve you new thanks f 01., your .friondl.y o.nd enrnest
attention to the affair;of Lectures • • • I really
have not the means of forming nn opinion of the
expediency or such an attempt. I feol no cull to
:m.c'lke a vis! t or l i tcro.ry pro:t'ngnndic:m in England.
All my i.mpulses to work of tho.t kind would rather

lcorres~ondence,

II, pp. 153-4.

2 ~·' pp.. 154-5.
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employ mo at homo • • • It '1ould be very agreeable
to me to accept any good invitation to 1.,end

lectures from institutiong~ or from a number
or frit:nclly i..Yldividuals who sy.rupathized with my
studies:. • . • m.y belief' is that in no one city,
except porb.nps London,, could I find any nume~ous
·
company to ":hom my nnme was £avo1,a.bly known.l
It is characteristic of Jt'!ra.ei"son that he wou.ld underrate the

e~tent

of his popularity in England.

Repeated re-·

quests from Ireland, who later met with Carlyle and was

ronnd to be "an old Edinborough acquo.intance!J" and appeals
from

co.i~lyle

that

it will actually do your heart good to look
into the faces, and spoo...~ into minds of ~eally
Aristoc1.,ntic Persons, - being one yom"selfyou Sinner~2
made eaoy the deicioon for Th..11erson.

The proposed visit he

termed to Carlyle "an afternoon rainbow in the Eust,n but

when ho gives :m account of it.in Enr;J..ish TraitslJ he says
simply:
I did not go very willingl-y • • • But the in-

vitation was repeated nnd pressed nt a moment
of more le.i.sure, and when I was a little spent
by souc ~~~usual studies. I wanted n ohnnge and
a tonic, a.nd England \Vas proposed to me • • • and . oz
sailed fron Booton, on 'l'uesfu.ty, 5th October, 1847. 0
T'nc1,e ia oo:mething intensely hu.mn11 in tho way each of

theae grout men invites the other to share tho compnnion1 Aloxo.nde~ Ireland, Rocolloctions of E:ierson, pp. 279-280.
2 Correspondence, II,, P• 157.
3 Halph Waldo Emerson,, English Traits, pp. ·25-6.
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ship of .h4s

In the early !830's,

hea~th.

~crson's

letters

nrefilled with a message of welcome to Carlyle; now fl847)
Carlyle is letters carry a li..lre invi ta. ti on.•

Ireland continued a correspondenc e with

~arson

nnd

f't.lrther states that as soon as the prospect of the Concord
seer's visit becrune a. Imovm .fact, applications "from every
part of the ki:ngdom begnn to flow in."
style~

In typicnl Cnrlylenn

tfu.e Chelsea. sage says that "Ireland • • • seems to

have awnkened·nll this North Country

into tho flxed hope

of hearing you,n nnd he hinm.elf is expectntnt because he

·writes:
I do not l:now another mnn in all the world
to vcl1om I cnn speak with clear hope of getting
adequate response from him; if I speak to you,
it will be a breaking of my silence for the

la.st time perhaps, - perhaps for tho firat time,
on. some points r • • a prophet ts chumber io
ready for you in Cl1elsea, and a brotherly a11d
sisterly welcoma.l
'lii10

letter aimou.ncine Emerson• n ·tLiie of arrival, by

"scandalous carelesr:neos "on t?ho po.rt

1naster, did not roach

the coast of E.1.glund.

C~rlyle

until

or

n Dci"'byahire poot-

~'rrtersqn

uno appronching

Carlyle, aghast nt this unplensant

mistako, vi;Tote immediately to

~nerson

vitation to 5 Cheyno

enclosed it with n note to

now~ ~nd

1 Correspondenc e,. II, p. 169.

re-affirming his in-

Irelo.ndl wl th whom he kner; Emerson to be in close· eor-

respondonce.

The invitntion:r in pa.rt, follows:

Know, thon, rcy- friond, that is verity your
w:P..il e in I!n.gland is hare; and all other ·

lI01~e

places, whether work or

rulli.iSCi~ent

may co.11 you,

ci1'le bu·t inns nnd tempornry lodgi11.§s. • .r~:y
Vlif e has your room all ready; and here surely,
if nnywhero in the \"iido Earth, there ought to
·be a brother's ttolcorue and kind home vmiting
~

you.~

l The note to Ireland reads as follows:

"To Llexunder

Ireland, 11anchester. Chelsea, 15 Octr. ~ 1847. By
n letter I had lntoly fi,om Emerson,. - which had la.in,

month in the
where it was called for, and denied, - I leo.rn that Eri1e1.,son intended
to sail for th.is coun:bry 'about the first of October';
nnd infer therefore thut probnbl-;r even now he in near
Liverpool· or some other of our Ports. .Treadmill; or
other as emphatic admonition,, i;o t;hnt scando.J.ous
Pootmo.stor of Buxton! He hns nut me ill extreme risk
of doin3 one of the most unfriendly ancl every way
unpnrdono.ble looking thing a. 111£:.n could do!
not knowing in the least to whe..t port :&1erson is
tending, whore he is e xpocted., or who.t his first engageme:nts :ire, I find no way of mnking my word audible
to hi:m in tioe; excopt thnt of entrusting it, with
solenm charges to you, - ns here. Pray do me the
fuvotu"" to contrive in some sure vmy that Emerson may··
got hold of that Note the instant.he lands in England.
ne~cr misoed, for above a
t1~eaoherous Pos-c-off'ice of J3uxto~1,,

lost and

I sh&.11 be pcr.cm.nently grieved otherwise; shall have

failed in n clear duty (were it nothing more)!' which
uill nevor probably in my life offer itself again. Do
not neglect mbeg very irru.ch of you. And;t on the whole,
if you cru'l, got Emerson put safe into the Express
Train, and shot up hither, as the first road he goesl

This io the 1.,0sul·b we aim nt. B'u.t tho Mote itself,
at all events; I pray you get that delivered du1y,. and
so cl.o ne n very great fe~vour for vrhich I depend on you."

New Letters of Thomas Carlyle, p. 50

2 Correnponc1ence, II, p .. 116 ..
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On Saturday, the 22d of

October~

1847, after a few

hours' friendJ.y telk with Emerson,,. 1 Ireland, follow:tng
the strict inst·ructions o:r Carlyle, sent tho Nevr JmGlnnd
\tisitor t;o Chelsea., where he remained for n week resting

T1.u~ning

nt tr,is point to Emeroon•s diary, one finds

tho complete story ot: this visit 11 told in tho o:bnplest 6
l'.llOst straig.i.11.tforvmrrl, yet touching,, 1:-tm'LT'le:t-.

the second meeting of two

~ront

It commenoro.tes

men,, now fr:tondo of long

standing.
I found at Liverpool, after a couple of days,

a letter which had been seeldng me, from Carlyle,

uddroased to 'R. w. E. on the instant when ho
lands in l1"ngland,' conveying the heartiest welcome and urgent invitation to house and hearth.
And f'lnding that I shoald not be lvru1ted for o.
week in the Lecture-rooms I co.me down to r. . ondon on
Uond.ay, a.no.. at ten at nieht, tho door vma opened

by Jane Carlyle, a...'ld the mun himoclf \":a.s behind her
with a lump in tho hall •. '~l1hoy were very little
changed .f1.,om thei1., old sel vos o:r fourtoon years ago
(in August)~ \7hen I left them in Craigonputtock.
'Well, t so.id Ca1..,lyle=' 'here we n1"e shovelled to-

gether again.'

The .floodgnton o.f his tc.lk v.re

q1:tlclcly opened; and the· 1.,1ve:r: is u plentiful

stream. We had a wide tnlk ·1tbnt ni3ht until
nearly one o t·clock, and ut brcrnlrf'nnt next mornin~
agnin. · At noon or later we ,·1nlked forth to Hyde
Pnrk o.nd. the Pnlncesll about two miles from he.re, to

1 "Eme1.,so11 rested in Liverpool over Sunday, heard Jo.moo
Ii1artineau pres.ch, and took tea wit:h him.. I.tr.
Irolnnd pu.t n 't7Clcome m:tssive into his hands. n
Journals of Ralph Vla.lclo Ene1~son, VII# p. 344.
'Ijhe cl::rni ve which Ireland ga.ue to l!.n1orson wns
Co.rlyle•s urgent invitation.
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tho !Jntionnl G·n.llcry, o.ncl to the Strand,
Cnrlyl0 r.mlting c.11 V!estminster nn.d London
into his talk und laughter, cs he goes. Here~
in his house, Yto bronkfnst c. bout nine~ and ·
Cnrlyle is VCl"Y prone; his r1ife suys, to
nlccp till ten or eleven, if he hns no company. f.n i21n:10nse tnllrer, nnd altogether as

c.;:truordinn17 in ths. t an in his writing;

I thihk., ovon t1ore so; you will never dis-

cover b.in

ronl~

vicor nnd rnnge, or how much

r.ioro he nig..l:lt do thnn ho has ever done~ v1ithout
nocir..g hi!~. L'.:y few houi"s, d:tsourne with him,
long ago, in Scotland_, gave me :not enough knowlcd.3e of hin; t~nd I ho.vo now· o.t lust been taken
by nurp1,is o by :him. l

One is to L'"nngine now that Emorson 3 rested from lrl.s
oceanic voyage·, end refreshec1 from talk with one of the
most famous of En:;lisb. talkers, is returned to Manchester
ready to begin his lecttU?es.

'llJ:lo ne.rrative of T.!berson's

visit to England and Scotland is not properly tho mission
of tl'J.is chnpter. 2

\'}here the 11ves of the.se t\vo eminent

1 Journnlo of Ralph Wuldo hmerson, VII, pp. 344-5.
2 A very brief nur.rative of filnerso11•s jom.")ney follows:
"In DecerLtbe1.,, 110 ('En.lel"'SOn) travelled to mmchester
und BirLtl.nghm~1,. lecturing. • • His travels took
him to EdinbUl.,gh and Perth,, and back to Ambleside
und he reached London again in Peb1--:ii.iary. • • . In

may he crossed to Paris, just in tine to witness an
abortive revolution• • • Back in r,ondon (in June),
he finds that his lectures - the lectures of the
r.:aosuchusatts Indian, as he calls himnolf -· are a
social event of the first importance.
~l.'he lectures deli ve1,,ed in l:~nsland had the :f.oll.owing ·titles: ¥nooks,' ':Natural Aristoci"acy, ' · 'Powers
nnd Laws· or ThoUGI1t,, 1 7 Rc1ntion o:r Intellect to
nnturnl Scienco,1 'Tendencies and Dutieo of Men of

and Socialitr.ill_, t ':Poet1.,y and
Eloquence, r 'ilapoleon,' 'Shakespeare 1 ' and •Domestic
Life.r 0 Robert IJ.. Gay, Ralnh Waldo E.i~erson, :;;>p. 201-6.
T11ou!.Jrii,

1
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:men meet t:rith the result

mingle

will~

however, be

Under date

or

th~t

their ideas crosn or

consi~ered.

Hovember 5 1 184'7, Pnernon conmcntine to

Carlyle tha:t lli:le na.a-ys are abso1"lbed in precious nothings, 11

says that he has established himself as n

11

sort of citizcm,"

and :rinds

here a very kind reception from your f'riends,
as they emphatically are, - Ireland, Espinasoe,
Miss

Jewsbu1~y,

Dr. Hodgson, and a circle ex-

panding on all sides outward.l

Confusion from welcomes, invitations to

lectm~es,

in-

quiries· concerning his own discou1.,ses, pi-'offers of hos-

pitality

0

threaten to eat up a·da.y like a chorry. 11

The

thing upporr-Jllost in h.i.s mind,, however;, he oxp1. . casco !n these

words:
In

t~..is

fog and raiscellnny, nnd until the

b.eavenly sun shll give me one beru11, t"till not
you, friend and joy of so r.a.t:my yeiu.,s,, ~:mnd no
a quiet line 01'"' t\70 n01iv and then to sny tho.t .
you st:lll smoke your pipe ~.n pence, oide by
side ·wit:h ·wife and brother also well and omoking, 01~ nble .-co srioko? Norr thnt I hnvo in so1'!:.e
measure calmed doYm the astonisbmont und con...
ste1"1ne..tion of' seeing yoiu: drenmn cbnnco into
realities. I meo.n, at my next npproxL!'~tion or
perihelion., to behold ~"9,U vri th the r1ost serene
and sceptical ca.1.mness .1..1 ·
Carlyle,

.Lo

~d.i."16

a ready reply to this friendly note

of Elnereonts, offero ever-rJ assistance in advice, inforr.mtion
or other help

·thc~t

lies within his power,, but rennins

sunk deep llc1'1e, in effete llo.nuocripts, in

abstruse noditations, in confusions old and
ne\'1; sinl~i:ng,, as I m.ay describe myself, through
1 Correspondence, II~ p. 181.
2 Ibid., p. 181-2.
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stratum after stratum of the Inane$

~

down

to one knows not vrhat denth! . • • To keep
silence, the~eforo./1 is among the principai
duties ct present.~

Tlie lettcro which pass between Cai')lyle and Emerson

during Emerson's visit in England nnd Scotland do not
!Urnish n very complete account of their uctions, us
Emei->son w·ns busy

1Yi th

his lectures 11 and had bean urged

by Carlyle to do no other than nvoltmtary tn~i ting" to

him.

Cm.,lyle reports, hm·mver, that he hears o:f: Emerson ts

auccess with the Uo1.,ther11 populo.ti.ons, at v1iJ.ich E..rnerson

modestly replies:
I m11 seeing tli..is England more ·thoroughly than
I had thought was possible for me. I finc1 this
lccturi:ne e. key whicg opens. a1l dooro. I have
received ovol"Jiirlhore the kindest hospitnll·ty from

n great variety of persona. I see nl!!ny intelligent and well-in.for.med pers01.1s, anr1 some fine
goniusea.2

·

Emerson ape11ds the winter months engaged in leetur•
ing and dre.wa to him n wide cir)cle of friends.

around London, the best people wei.,e

0

In and

co.l""'ried avmy by the

enthusiasm .fo1, · Emerson - the Uo.rtineaua ~ Henn.ells. Ifarian
Evans (George, Eliot)~ J,'iattlww

Al1.1ol~i>

the 1IovTi i;ts, Si1.,

Arthur Helps, Sir A. T::J.~son, W. E. Fors tor, H. ~· 11 Richard

Cobdc11, M. P., W. J. Fox,,

?~1.

n.,, ·J.

S. l:ill, Arthm,, Clough,

1.!onckton Idilnes (Lord Hougb:ton), tho Ca1.,pentors, Dr .. Chapmnn, e.nd othe1.,s. n3

- Correspon~~ II~ P• 183.
2 Ibid.!' p. 186.
3 ~ttre Daniel Conway~· Autobiogro.phfl.a.l~.~-mo~s
pericnces1" P• 103.
.. · · .. - ·

and llit-
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Through these winter months, Carlyle

1~eports:

For myself I hnve been entirely idle, - I dare
not even sny, too abstrusoly occup!od; for I
have merely been looking at the Ci1aos evon,
not by nny mea..11.s working in it. I hnvc not
even read a book - that I lilted. All 'Literatury' has grown inexpressibly unsntiofa.ctory

to me,

and Emerson nnswers
I say I have heard nothing of your late days;
of your early dnys~ of your genius, of your
influence, I cease not to hear and to see ccntinunlly., yea,. often am c~1lled upon to i')eaist
the same with might ancl mD.in.2·
s~~!.pathetic

and generous cs one may be, still

ll!U.St

he recognize the established fact that differences do
exist between tho friends.

Emera on, an ingi.,ained optim.tet ~

moves in n world of ethereal

sublimity~

enity and universal good; Carlyle. an

of boautifu.l ser-

i~J1orent

lives in a world of terrible concreteness.
strife with a..n

ul:timc~te

pessimiot,

Do.ttle nncl

heroic l?ictory he sees in in-

div:tduals; but in social conditions :tn gencro.1, all is
sham, deception, lmavcry.

Snares and p:t. tfalls mvni i; him

who wou.ld seek the truth.

Thnt the opin.iono of Cnrlylo

and Emerson are occasionnlly at cross

ptu~9ooon

in rocoe:nized

and commented on by a EUtu.a.1 friend John BurroUG--1-is.

roughs, after a

le~-[;thy

Bn.r-

discussion of their ninlilarities

l Correspondence, II:J p •. 189.
2 "'
..
~., p. 191.
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and differences, sums it all up as fol1ows:
A trnnquil, !t..ig..11-so.iling> fair-weather cloud

is Emerson, and a nuassive, heavy~laden storm~
cloud ie Carlyle. Carlyle was never placidly
sounding t~e azure depths l·ike Jlln.erson, but
always pouriri,.g and rolling ea1.,th-ward, with
'7ind, thunder,, ro.in and hail. He reaches up
to the :&lersonian altitudes~ but seldom disports himself there; never loses himself, as
Emerson sometimes does; the absorption takes
place.in the other direction; he descends to
actual affairs and events with fierce precipitation.
.
.

Thia variance of opinion does not escape the eyes of
either of the friends.

Ee.ch makes an entry.in his

personal journal setting forth the fact..

Trtte to one's

expectations, Emerson•o entry is the more kindly of the
t~o.

He is, as ever, true to his former attitude of im-

plicit faith in his prophet, and seeks to tlllderstand and

excuse him. ·
Ilia (Carlyle's) sneers and scoffs are throvm
in every direction. He breaks every sentence
with n scoffing lo.ugh, ... '\~rind.bag,' tmoP.lte-y.,'
•donkey,' 'blnddor,• and let him describe whom
he will, it is always tpoor £ellow.t I said,
'What a fine fellow ~o you to bespatter the
whole world with this oil of vitriol! 1· 'Mo
man, t he replied, .t spenks truth .to rr.ie., I

said, 'Seo vrhat o. crowd o.r· friends listen :to
and admire you.' Ile s~id, 'Yes, ~,they come to
hear me~ o.nd they road vrha.t I write, but not ·
one·of them hns tho smallest intention of doing
thece things. i
I so.id ·on one occasion,. •Hovi can 'YOU underQ
value such worthy people as I find you surrounded with, -· I.!ilnes, and Sped.ding., and Venables,

l John Burrougl1s, Fresh Fieldsp p. 226.
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and Dar1.Vin, and Lucan,. and so forth?' Ile
replied, •May the bene:ficent gods defend
me from every sympathizing with the like of
them!·•
I begin to understand that this arrogance
and contempt of all people around him is
brought to the genius by numerous experiences
Of disappoint""Inents in fhe promise Of characters
in a great ~opulation.
Dawson, in his book Makers of Modern Prose, is of

like opinion with Burroughs, that a marked difference
existed between the friends.

The writer wonders, how-

ever, whether a di£ferent color might not be given to
the stori.es of their dii'.ferenoes if' one could lcnow the
· spirit .in which the remarks were made.

Each man under-

stood that his expressions would be received in the frank,
open, unbiased manner in which they were given.

Dawson,

a.teempting to give a true picture of conditions as they
existed, quotes what he considers a significant sentence
setting forth Carlyle's vieviS 1 . and hence Emerson ts,, on
soeial conditions in London.
The hopefulness of Emerson positively angered
him (Carlyle}. He took him around London, showing
him the worst of its many abominations, asking
after each had been duly objurgated,, •Do you
believe in the devil now?t2
Yet another story is current on the differences that
arose between Carlyle and

&~erson

during this rather ex-

.1 Journals of Ralph Waldo Emerson, VII, pp. 347-S/
2 w. J. Davrnon, The Makers of Modern Prose, p. 193.
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tended visit of the Nevr England lecturer to Britain.

some little

his Autobiography, Moncure Danie1 Conway gives
attention to tho story.

D.1

Conway states that he reproduces

the story because of its historical interest, and the added fact that his long acquaintance with
or both Cc.rlyle and Emerson makes clear
of its entry.

Engl.i~h

~h~.

friends

circumstances

The entry, dated February .9, 1848, is of a

melancholy tone and gives, among other matters, Carlyle's
own verdict on his relation.ship with Emerson.

The writer

does not seek to defend Carlyle in the statement, but it
cnn easily be seen that undoubtedly it \Vas written during
one of those attacks of dyspepsia which affected Carlyle ;
in bra.in and heart as.well as stomach.

Furthermore 1 it.is

vrell to keep in mind the £act that Carlyle1s temper rose
to great proportions whenever he was disturbed in his work.
Abundant evidence is available to show that he later is
regretful

or

the harshness of his words.

The journal entry

in al1 its Carlylean exnggerat1on·and boldness reads:
Emerson is now in England, in the north,
lecturing to Mechanics' Institutes.,. etc. - in
fact, though he knows it not, to a band of intellectual canaille. Came here and stayed with us
some days on his f~rst nrriva.l. Very exotic; of
smaller dimensions. too, and differed much from
me as a gymnosophist sitting idle on a flowery
bank may do from a wearied worker and wrestler
passing that way with many o.r bones broken. Good
of h1m I could get none~ except from his friendly
looks and elevated, exotic,- polite ways; aJ;l.d he
would not let me sit silent for a.' minute •. Solitary
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on that side, too$ then? Be it so$ if so it
mu.st be. But we will try a little further.
Lonelier man is not in this world that I know
o:r.l

Conway attempts

to

explain the peculair circumstances

of such an expression from Carlyle.

lie says,

It was a terrible trial for a. mnn who, nf'ter slow
years of toil and poverty,had gained the sympathy
of the best heads in his country to find himself
in the position of a •Lost Leader.' But it was
· just that which Emerson's presence in England
'revealed to.Carlyle.2
·conway would have· the

friend~

or Carlyle nnd Emerson to

believe that the circle of friends who hnd gathered about
the Scottish sage hnd gathered a.bout a mythical Ca1-alyle ·one formed.from their reading of his French Revolution nnd
Cromv1e11,. a creature that never existed.

Furtheri.11ore, as

'they parted from Carlyle and grouped themselves about Emerson, they.duplicated their error, for Emerson was, a.a he
had been proca.la.imed by Carlyle, an Aristocrat.
None of the distrust, if it ever really existed, served
to turn Emerson from the man whom he had once rescued from
poverty for the world.
further,"

and

'

.

Carlyle resolves to "try a little

Emerson constantly reaffirms his love and con-

fidence in his friend, nextolling.his honesty and grandeur
in uttering his thought even when llllWelcome to his friends."3

1

James Anthony Froude '. Thomas Carlile, A History of His

2

r~oncu.re Daniel Con\l'.ray~ Autobiography,

Life in London, I, pp. 360- •

-

Experiences, II, PP• l02-3.

3 Ibid., P• lo4.

.
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Not a month passes from Carlyle's entry on Emerson
to a letter which he writes his friend, inviting him to
re-inhabit his room in the Carlyle home.
• • .your room is standing vacant ever since you
quitted.it# - ready to be lighted up with all
manner of physica1 and moral .fires that the place
will yield; and is in fact your room, and expects
.
to be accounted such.1

vn.1ether Emerson ever availed himself of· this particular invitation is not lmolm;1 .for while there were frequent calls,.
tho correspondence consists on1y of shor:t notes of greeting
and exchnnges of dinner invitations.
Not many weeks before Emerson fineished his course of

lectures in London, nt the Portman Square Literary and
Scientific Inatitution,2 he made several irqporta.nt ep.tries

o.bout Carlyle in his ij.ournal.

Among them is one pertaining

to young disciples of Carlyle (ns Ero.arson had once been him•
self).
I wonder ~he young. people are so eager to see.
Carlyle. It is like being hot to see the·Mathematical or the Greek professor, be£ore you have
got your lesson. They .fancy it needs only clean
shirt and palaver. I.f the genius is true 1 it
needs genius.3

Another of importance shows Carlyle to be· no idealist.

Carlyle is no idealist in opinions, but a pro1 Correspondence, II, p. 192.

The London lect-ures were not as successful a.s he and
his friends had honed. He had exnected ~200 as
his profits, but received only J;,80." Robert M.
Gay, Ralph Waldo Emerson~ p. 205.
3 Journals of Ralph Waldo Emerson, VII, p. 437.
2

11
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tectionist in political economy, aristocrat in
politics, epicure in diet, goes for murder,
money, punishment by death, slavery, nnd all the
petty abominations, tempering them with epigr':llll8,
His seal holds a gi.,if'.fin with the wo1-id, humilitnte.
He is a conenantar-philosopher and· a sp.ns-cUlottearistocrat.
· Yet it mu.st be said of Carlyle that he has the
kleinstadslich traits of an islander and a Scotchman, and believes more .deeply in London than if he
had been born under Bow Bells, .and is pretty sure
to reprimand with severity the rebellious instincts
of the native of s. vast continent which makes light
of the British islands. He is an inspired Coclmey.l

One other journal entry ought not to be passed by as it indicates how clearly Emerson saw the

~rue

nature

or

his Scot-

tish friend.
Carlyle is malleus mediocritatis. He detects
weakness on the Instant In his companion, and touches

••
I fnncyJJ too, that·he does not care to see nny·body whom he cannot eo.t, and·reproduce to-morrow,
in his pamphlet or pillory. Alcott was meat thnt
he could not eat, and M~rgaret Fuller likevliae, and
he re,jected them, a.t once.
He is the voice of ·London, a true Londoner with
no sweet country breath in him, and the instigation
of these new Pamphlets is the indignation of the
night-v1a.lking i.n London streets. Znd 't is curious,
the mo.~ficence of his genius and the poverty of hl.s
aims, He draws his weapons from the skies, to·f'ight
for some wretclied· English property, or monopoly, or
prejudice.
He looks £or such an one as himself. Howould willing~y give way to you nnd listen, if you could declaim to him as he declaims to you. But he will not
·
.find such a. mate.2
it~

The man who was writing these journal entries is pictured by Carlyle himself,. as he describes to his sister in Dum1 Journals of Ralph Waldo Emerson 11 VII, pp. 4'11-2 •.
2 ~., pp. 442-3.
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i'ries ~ the Barings' dinner .fo1., Emerson:
On Thursday, I had again an eight-o'-clock
dinner to execute nt the Ba.rings', on occasion
of Ei11orson, - or rather Emerson was but the excuao of it, for he kept very quiet; mild modest
eyes, lips sea.led together like a pair of pincers~
and nobody minded him nmch; we had quantities of
Lords, Tovmwits (Thackeray,, etc.), beautiful ladies.l
Undaunted,

however~

by anything which might be in-

terpreted as offensive to this fi'iendship, Emerson maintains
that his hero stands the teats. ·In a fmv· simple sentences#

Emerson reaffirms this faith in his friend.
Have you given any words to be the current coin
of the country? Carlyle has.
What all.men think, he thinks better.
Carlyle is thought a bad writer. Is he?
Wherever you fin.d good writing in Dorian or
Rabelaisian~ or Norse Sagas, or English Bible,
or Cromwell himself, •t is odd, you dlind
resemblance to his style.2
Itwould be imf>ossible to close the account or the
visit of this famous Concord Transcendentalist in Old England without giving the comparison between himand Carlyle
whl.ch Stirling, a very dear mutual.friend, notes.

Once in

London, on the occasion of a lecture delivered by Emerson,

at which Carlyle was present on the platf'orm, Stirling had

seen the two great men together.

Here follows his com-

parison:

What contrast it was to look upon them-t
Emerson the calm• the chastened~ the unmoved 1
2

Mew Letters of Thl>mas Carlyle, p. 58.
Journals of Ralph Waldo Emet>son, VII, p. 561.
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motionless, emotionless - a being on whom the
·Outwa.rdworld could not make a mark, 'but still
the slouching,. as it were,. and retiring scholar.
• • Carlyle like a wild St. John of the wilder.. ness, with fire and smoke of genius rolling
through him ever; his thick dark hair (.it niny
be, in contempt of Gall) confused upon his
forehead, shutting it from view, and the Rousseau of his nature glancing from hia eye the
qnestion ( I t11oug11t), Do you recognize me here?
Emerson was the latest lmovm. to me, nnd I had but
listened to his.words, nnd ahJ I so.id to myself,
Carlyle may be the intellectual but Er11erson is the
moral; Carlyle may be heart and brain, but Emerson
is vlill, and lnw, and purpose; Carlyle may be
motion,, but Emerson ia rest; Carlyle may be the
~_gg~ that has swept with me from my desert, but
borne me# nevertheless. to this rock
Ee"""Ens
.
Emerson.

or1y

After meeting, enjoying, and associating with a large

number of literary and social celebrities, inclusing "Rogers;
Hallam, Macaulay, Milnes, Milman, Barry Cornwall, Dickens,
Thackeray, Tennyson, Leigh ~iunt, D'Isrneli~ Helps, \711kinoon, Vailey, Kenyon and Forster: the younger poets,
Clough; .Arnold and Patmore; and m'long the men of science,

Robert Brown, OWen.r Sedgwick,, Faraday, Buckland, Lyell,

De la Becl?-e 1 Hooker., Carpenter,, Babbage and Edward Forbes,"3
and probably taking a_fond leave of Thomas and Jane
Carly~e, ~erson

sails again for the New World, having

gathered together material f<?r his Em;lish Traits, and his

famous papor <?n.Carlyle in Lectures and Biographical Sketches.
· l Amelia Hutchison Stirling, James Hutchison Stirling, His
Life and Work, pp.; 262-3.
2 Later the family spelled the name "Disraeli.n
3 Ralph Waldo Emerson. Enf?l:ish Traits, pp. 292-3.
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In h:ls biographical sketch, writte11

soon nftor Emerson's return
read a.fter the.denth.0£

to

~s

a

lette~

Concord in :ib848, and later

Carlyle~

lasting judgments of his friend.

1881, ono finds Emerson's
Only n

few.of the most

significant passages are given, - and with these;1 closes
the next epoch in the lives of Carlyle and Emeraon.

lie ( Cn1 lyle) is not main1y e. Scholar., • •. •
but a practical Scotchman • • • I called lrl.m a triphrunmer with tan Aeolia.n attachment.' He has, too,
the strong religious tinge you sometimes find in
burly people • • • He talks like n very unhappy man, profoundly solitary, displeased and hindered by
all men and things about him. • .Ee is obviously
· greatly respected by all sorts of people • • •
And, though no mortal in America couJ.d pretend to
talk with Carlyle who is also as remarkable in
En.eland as the Tower of ·London, yet neither would
he in any manner satisfy us (Americans}, . or begin
to ansuer the questions which we ask. He is a very
national figure·, and \vould by no means bear transplantntion. • .so this man is e. ha.tro21er thut crushes
mediocrity and pretension• • • He detects wealmess
on the instant, and touches it. ·He has a vivacious~
aggrossibe temperament:J and llll-impressionable. •
There ia nothing deeper in his constitution than his
humor. • .His guiding genius is his moral sense. • •
Carlyle has, best of all men in England, kept the
manly attitude in his time. • .His· errors of opinion
o.ro as nothinc in compal"ison with his .me~it~ in my
judgment. • .Ee never feared the face of m.an.l
1

1 Emerson, Ralph Waldo, Lectures and Biographical
·
· · .
Sketches, pp. 455::1463.

Chapter V
CORRESP01'IDEUCE FROM 1848

to

1872

The period in the lives of' Carlyle and Emerson
· v1hich opens ·1n 1848 with Emerson's return to Concord from

his second visit to En6lnnd and closes in 1872 with his
third trip a.broad, is not markedly d.iff erent from the preceding fruitful period of their correspondence, - the
period between 1834-47.

Noticeable points of similarity

are found in the general tone and tenor of' the letters.

They continue to be preeminently personal, to co.rry notes
of greeting from mutual f'riends, to report on fomily activities and the progress of their respective literary
acbivities, to bear an exchange of critical opinion on
their published works, and to express the steady love nnd

aff oction which ea.ch bore the other.
Despite the sLinilarities of the correspondence taken
as a whole, there are, however, some

po~coptible

differences

due to a large number of factors. · Chief of tho reasons for

this change is the advance of old age, bringing with it a
slackening of virile power and runbition.

is an extensive period; in fact, it is
long as the periQd of
1834 to 1847.

tl~eir

Lioreover, this

nenrl~

twice as

vigorous letter writing from

No visits intervene to help them renew their

impressions of each other.

Each writer, furthermore, ho.a

passed the zenith of' his fame and
his future works will

s~rve

only,

hns

the lmowledge :that

perliaps~

as added glory.

On Emerson's part there is no longer any need to search
78
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out ndvantac;eous publishers for Carl-yle or to juggle
booksellers r accounts, sending all to hint in long, detailed, snd somewhat tiresome letters.

Moreover, the

yonrs bring to .America. the Civil War, with its strenuous

demands

011

the minds and actions of its citizens.

As

these friends differ widely on the cause of freedom and
as it has never been their policy to alld\v their correspondence to become a series of controversies or quarrels~.
practically a closed period occurs here.

For all these

reasons, therefore, and doubtless numerous others, one
finds the correspondence ta.king ona decidedly different
tone.

In .aome ways 1t is less colorful and l!-ia.sculine;

in others, more pathetic and philosophical.

One sees

these two great thinkers, leaders of multitudes, grow old,
and it is a sorrowful sight.
One wishes to know, however, the manner in which

the similarities and differences arise# and such knowledge cannot be had without following through the letters
which mark the passing of years in the lives of these two

mon.
Sailing from Liverpool on the 15th of July, 18481
Emerson reaches home before the end of the month and
promptly resumes a. correspondence wl th Carlyle \7hich he
has never allowed to grow slack since his initial
in 1834.

It is to Carlyle alone,

however~

lett~r

that he addres-

ses a letter. for Carlyle, writing.a reply (6 December,
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1848) to Emerson's letter (2 o.ctober, 1848) says, "Ho-

body except me seems to hnve heard from you; at·leaot the
rest, in these parts, all plead destitution when I ask

for news."~

.

Emerson tel1s that he has settled himself

again to the peace ond quiet of Concord and tho.t he has
fallen egai11 quickly "into my obscure habitsi more fit
for me than the fino things I have Been. n.2
of action is highly o.ppi.,oved by

Carlyle~

This courao

who ho.a never

ceased to proclaim the doctrine of silence.

He counsels

Emerson, as ever, that it is well that he be left alone
neven of a letter from Chelsea, till you get your huge
bale of English rominisce11ces assorted a littlo.nS
Ilere~

it is interesting to note, one finds the first

expressions, which lo.ter become more and more froquont, of

a plea from Carlyle for forgiveness
and unintentional offenses.

or

former shortcomings

It is gratifying to find that

Carlyle is eage1., to set aright any adverse opinions which
his friend mny hnve f'orraed of him during his extended EneJ.ish

visit.

Carlyle vrrites to Emerson expressing this oentiment:
-

Forgive me my ferocities; you do not quite
know what I suffer in these latitudes, or perhaps
it would be even easier for you. Peace for me,
in a !;!Other of Dead Dogs like this, there is not,
l Correspondence, II, p. 198.
2 Ibid. 7 p. 197.

3 Ibid., P• 198.

so'
wns not, will not be, - till the.battle itself
ond; • • • hdieu, dear .Emerson; do not forget
us, or ~orget to think as kindl.y as you .can of
us, Vthile we continue in this tJOrld togethorJl
Ca.1"'lyle 's next let;ter co.rriod the same plea for forgiveness, .
this tioe briefer but more strikiri..gJ:y plaintive than the

former.

o,

forgive me, .forgive mo all trenpasses, and love me what you canJ2
The idea seems to recur again and again to

Carlyle~

some years after Emerson's.second English visit.3

£or
Inn

letter dated 7 May, 1852., commenting much on the death of
"Poo1 IJargarettt (Fuller Onsoli),, Carlyle sends n rauch long1

011

nnd moro .fervent plen. · It is to be vvondored whether any

defaulter

or

as grim and unwavering disposition as Carlyle

could ovor plead more earnestly for forgiveness of unintentionnl mistakes thnn Carlyle does in this pusscige, only

part of nhich is here quoted.
I,iy mnnifold sins against you, involuntary all

of them I may well~ say, are often enough present
to my ond thoughts; and s. kind of remorse in mixed
with the other sorrow, - as if I could hnvehelized
growing to be, by aid or time and destiny, tiie grim
Ishmaelite I run, and so shocking your serenity by
my feroci.ties. I admit you were like an angel to ·
1
2

3

Corroopondence, II, pp. 198-9.
Ibid •• P• 210.
It remains a question to me whether Carlyle ever sincerely felt that he had materially \Yronged Emerson
in anything he· said to him or wrote about -hiln.

-
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me, and absorbed in the beautifulest manner all

thunder-clouds into tho depths of your iml1aasur-

able aether; - and it is indubitable I love yo~
very well, and have long done, nnd mean to dol

Life does not Cb.ange in its ·grimness for Cnrlylo oven
though the years have brought material succesa2 and literary recognition from an ever increasing multitude of
£riends.

Through n tvrist or kink in the peculiar inherent

nature of the man, it aeems that·he is never to enjoy
serenity and pea.cefulnons.
to Concord he boars this

Soon o.ftor Emcraon'o roturn

~oeful

cry from Corlyle.

• • .rrry life is very gril~. • • and is like to
be; God only lmovm what f rther quantity of
brnying in the mortar this roolish clay or

mine may yet needi·v
By

1855 1 when at work on his Life of Frederick, he de-

clares ths.t obstinacy is the only quality left to him,
that all others

0

hope. an1ong themn4 seem to have taken

leave.
Life~

however, holds no such terrors for Emerson.

He

laments, though, over his negligence in tho matter of his
correspondence with Carlyle, for he fears that it will wrongfully indicate a lack of love and affection.

l
2

By 1853 (19

Correspondence, II:1 p. 241.
Carlyle writes to his brother Alexander in Canada., 1870:
"· •• 'tho not to be called in tho nod'B~!i&~al.ect
ricl1, I·hnve plenty of money far far beyond any
wants I shall now ever have.ft New Letters of Thomne
Carlyle, p. 262.

3 f· Corresnondence~ IIll p. 208.
4 ·~.,- ~· 2'/g.
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April) Emerson feels keenly his shortcoming in this
matter. 1 Except ror this neglect, however, life ru...,s
Ile addresses his "denr wise nw.n11 -t;o tell him

smoothly.

the calm even .tenor of his Concord life •.

But wha.t had I., • • • to tell you? What, but
that life was still tolerable; still absui~dly
sweet; stj.11 promising, p1'lon1ising~ to credulous
idleness; - but step of mine talrnn in a true
direction 6 or clear solution of any the least
secret, - none whatever. I scribble· ~wc:ys a

little, - nm.ch less than

mule

formerly~

-·

Emernon is "scribbling" perhaps less.than for-

merly, still he is producing some of

~.is

most famous and

and Cnrlyle continues to exercise

best bolovod.books,3

the privilege of a friend

il;l

conmienting on them.

Emerson's

first book, nfter his return, is acompilation in part of
the lectures which ho had delivered abroad.

Th.is

book~

Reuresente.tive !\!en, is acknowledged by Carlyle in a 1etter
of 19

July~

lilrna lenst

1850, in complimehtary phrases.

or

"Pluto" he

c...11_ althour;h he ncknov1ledges its, worth to

others; "swondenborg" he praises with 1,.,eserva.tions.
the

~ook

On

as a whole, he comments as follows:

I fotmd tho Book a most finished, clear and
nvi sin the line manner;
perfect· set of
portraitures f'u.I_ o· 1ke11ess, and e.boun irt...g
i

l
2
3

had been nearly a
Emerson's last letter to Ca:r>lfr'le
year before. It is dated 1Uay (?), 1862. 11
Corres;pond01~co,

II;1 p. 249.

Emerson., while writing a book.., comments very little on
it to Carlyle; on the other hand, when Carlyle is
writing a book~ his letters to Emerson are filled
with recitals of his labors.
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instruction and :materials £or reflection
tome: thanks always for· such a Book; nnd
Heaven sena_ us many more of thom.l
i...~

mne gets en ii'lkling of' another

·or n:iei.,son

1

s notable

books of this period (.1853) when he i.,ends that the Concord

author has written "hundretls of pages about England and

f...merica."2

Carlyle calls and continues to call for this

book, a brief piece of
papers.v7.

\~lich

hnd appeared in British news-

In 1855, he writes again that he and the En.c;linh

people are eagerly awniti1ig the booky
r must in my ovm name,. and that of a select
company of otherj, inquire rigorously of R. w.
E. why he does not
us tl·1nt little Book on
·England he has p1.,omisc · so long? I am very
serious in saying, I myself '\:Yant much to nee it;.
• • Bring it out, I say, and print it, tale
quale. You will never get it in the lenot like
what ytu wish it, clearly nol But I venture to
warran , .it is good enough,, - far too Good. .for
the readers thnt are to get itJ4

e:iva

Carlyle writes again in

July~

1856, reproaching mnorson

that he doea not bring out the uDiscourse on En!Qnnd."
At lest, however. in August of the srune year, he '7r1tea thnt
he is pleased

0

tho.t this Eru~ish (book) 1 so long twinkling

1

Qppr~sp~ndenc~, II. p. 218.
2 . Ibid., P• ·251.
3 Carlyle (1854) urges Emerson as follows: "Tell me, • •
,
what has become of your Book on England? We

shall really be obliged to you f'or that.

A

p:ie ce of it went through all the newspapers.
somo y0ai~s ago; which was i.,eally u.zi...ique .ror its
'!Uaint kindly insight:> hu:mor 11 and o'\~her qualities;

like ru1. etching by Hc.J.lar or

Durer~

fuuid the con-

tinents of vile smearing \~1h!.ch o.ro called •pictures r
nt present. Come onJt Come on; give us the Book nnd

4

don't loiter." Correspondence, II, p. 272.
Correspondence, II, p. 281.

in our expectations nnc1 always dl...,a.i..m back again, is ,at
ve1~jJyy-

lnst~to

llppear. 0 1

It is apparent that fuerson ha.s warned.

Carlyle tho. t a. portion is devoted to lti.m, upon w:b..ich forewa1~ing

Carlyle writes in all fairness to his critic as

follows:

You speuk o.s if there were something ··dreadful
onid of. my own sacred self in that Book: Courage,
my Friend, it will be a most miractllous occui~rence
to moot with anythigg said by you that does me ill;
whether "the immediate tust;c o~ it· be sweet or b~er,
I \7111 take it v1ith gratitude, you may depend, nay even with pleasm~e, what perhaps is still more
incredible. But nn old man deluged for half a
century with the b1"Utally nonsensical. vocuble of
hio follow-creatures (which he grows to regard soon
as rnin, •rain or :f'l.,ogs' or tho like, and lifts
hia UJnbrealla against with indifference)~ - such an
old c;entleman, I aootn.,e you., iagra teful fo.1., a \vord
thnt he ca.11 recognize gerennia.1 sense in; as .in this
coso ia his am.,o hope.~

All th0oe words said in nnticipution
verified und stren[3thened vrhen

o~

Co.r~lylo

the book are

finully reads it.

He thinks that no.JG "fo1., seven years 01, mo1.,e" has he had
ouch o. book.

Especinl ·p1')aj.se he accords to the chapter

on the church, 3

but does not "nru.ch seize" his idea. in re-

gnrd to "Lite1"ature."

Ile calls the book one for"g1.,ov111-up

poople, tt4 onrl praioes it as follows:
1
2

3

4

Correspondence, ·II, p. 289.
Ibid., pp. 289-290.
Carlyle nays o'i: tltls chapter, "That Chapter on the Church
is ini11u.tnble - •the Bishop askir.g a troublesome
gentlemnn to take wine, ' - you should see the kind
of grin it mvqkens on our best kind_ o~ faces.'~
Correspondence, II, p. 294.
Tho story of Cnrlyle's contrasting Tennyso11ts Idyls and
Eiuercon's English Traits is .found in the Corres.,
pp. 339-340. The inference is that Te!l...nyson•s work
is nlollipops," but nsuperlativenones# for children;
whereas, Emerson's work is for "grown-upn people.
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Book by a real man, with eyes in his head;
l'loblenoss =" wisdom, I1umor, and mn.ny othe1~ things,
in the heart o.r him. Such Books do not turn up
often in the decade, in the century. In fnct I

believe it to be worth all the Books w ever
written by Hou Englnnd upon Old. I•'rmllrlin might
have '\\Titten such a thing (in his mm wny); no
other sincell
Emerson'~ T11e Conduct of Life is lauded by

Cnrlyle 6 2

but to Society and Solitude, he gives P..is noct generous
praise.3

The rcadei., ccn scarcely fail to bo intorested in

the re.markable critical judgment which Carlyle expresses
on tri...i s book.

In a ne asUl')e 1 he sums up all his f'ormer

criticisms and offers them .fresh and a.live to his correspondent. 'Ilis criticisms of the book appro.xilnnte n criticism
of the author himself:
It seems to ine you a.re all your old self hare,,
and something more. A calm insight, piercing to the
very centre; a--oetiutiful eryic htunor; a soul peaceably irrefragable in this-XOUd-:ijnngling t1orld, of .
which it sees the ugliness, but notices only the

huge nez'!f opuJ..ence_s, (still' so e.narcJ.1ic), knor;s tho

,electric ~elegraph, with all its vul6nr botherationa
and impertinences, accui.,n~ely i'or whnt it is, nnd
ditto, ditto the oldest eternal Theologies of men.
l
2

3

Correspondence, II, pp. 293-4.

cnn

nI l"ead :lt a great while ago, • • • - I tell you, if you

do not already guess, with n satisfaction ~iven
me by the Books of no othor living uortnl.
Correspondence, II, p. 311.
n On tho fly~leuf o.r Ca1~1yle ts coptt( pr Society and
.. Solitude) is, inscribed in Emerson Is hnnd 1 l'ro
t.ne Ge'rie'ral in Chief fr~om his Lieutenant, Ifarch,
1870! 0 New Letters o.f Thomas Carlyle, f'ootnote,
P• 266.
·
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All this belongs to the Highest Class of thoUJY..)1t;
nnd again seemed to LW as, in several respects,
the ono perfectly hmn.L":n Voice I had heard. runong
f ellow-c1.,en ttwes .fo1., a J.ong time .1

Emerson'n st-yle which had, in former years, been criticized
somewhat by Ca1.,lyle, here offers no offense.

Frequently

quoted is the follov1ing description - kindly yet true

~

of Fmerson•s style.

And then the 'style,' .the treatment and
expression, - yes 1 it io inimitable~ boot Eme1Jsoninn througl:.out. Such brevity, ai111plici ty, softness, homely grace; with such
n penetrating mooning~ sort enougl1, but irresistible, going dorm. to"""the·depths and up
to -tho heights 1 as silent electricity .r;oes.2
Dtu~ing

iuttch

this long period, the letters of' Carlyle hi1ve

d:tsnusoion over .his

Wl"'1 ting,

:mnin1:y the Lj.f.e Of Fred-.

e1.,ick tho· G·reo.t, 3 ancl secondni,,ily the Life of Ste1,,ling,-~f

c.nd J_,attcr-Do.y Pmnphlcts.5 Tho Life of Sterli1~6 is well

1
2

Cor1~ospo11dence,

fhia.,

p.

360.

:t:l, p. Sob.

·

3 IIIS'£"or" or Fried.rich II· of Prussic. caJ. led Frec1erick the
v, w en Oar y e was 5· years__ old.
rea \ma ogun
In lU58, volunes one and two were published; 1862,

volume three; 1864, volume four; 1865, volur.aes five and

six. Ca.rl;rl·e YtOl"'ked twelve years on the s1't volu.rnea.
4 The Life of Sterling was published in 1851. Emerson wr.ites
uoout this book us follows: nin i~endi:ne; Cnrlyle' s Life
of·Sterling,- I still feel, e.s of' old, that the b e s t oervice Ua.rlyle hns ronder0d is to PJ1etoric or the a.rt
of v1riting. Now here is a book in which the vicious

conventions of 't'Iriting are all d1"'opped; you have no board
interposed between you und the writer's mind, ,but he
talks fleYibly, now,P..igh, now.low, •• and e.ll this livHe
ing narration is daguerreotyped for you in his pa~e.
1
era.ft.
has Gone nigher to the wind than any other

Jou.rnuls, VIII, pp. 216-2.
5 Latter-Duy Prur.phleto were issued originally ns eigl1t
po.:.nphlo~s in wrappers, 1850. fti~0rictu1 edition 1850.

6 Encroon writes that he "rejoiced \11th the i•est of mankind
in the Li£e of Sterling." Correspondencs 11 II, p. 240 ..
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received, but the Latter-Day prunnheJ.cts n1"ouses u
0horrible bo.1.,king of the 1mive1.,sul dog-1nmnol. nl

To

the great vrork vlith w·hich he lnbors twelve years, however,

is most nttontion given.

One loar11s, by a letter in 1852,

that Carly1e has been reading :ror a yenr on Fred01"ick the

Great 1 having twice before read on his life, but that he
definitely is not nt'Jri ting on l?ifil., not o. t nll practically

contemple. ting to do so. n

By 1854, however..,· ho ho.s atn1lt-

ed writing on his nPrussion History/' but nu.uroo little

progress.

The story of Frederick is perhops too long

to be given here/I ulthou,cJ1 it is on integrc.1 part

life of Carlyle from 1853 until he, ~ riw.n
closes its six volur.1os in 1865.

or

or

tho

seventy years,

Early in thix period, he

feels the terrific strain of 1;hc task., ·secs thnt all ie
con.t.~sion

and the ttunutterablest

lP..tlss

of deo.d rubbish,

which is not even English, whibh is Germnn and i11hum.nn.n2
His heurt does·not· warm to his· hero, and he finds "Fritz
himself • • • not sufficiently divine."5

He calla out across

the·sea to Emerson, who is resting tranquilly in Concord:
I run getting old, and hee.vy of heart; - and in
short, 1t i=e oftenest seems to me I shall never
write o.n-y .w:ord ttbout that matter; and hnve again
fairly got into the element of the Imnossibleo.. •
Pity me, pity me; .I know not on what hnnd to turn;
and h.o.ve such a Chaos filling all my Earth end

1
2
3

4

Corres~ondencc,

~.,

Ibid.,

~

~-,

P• 270.
P• 270.
P• 270.

II, P• 219.
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H0Hven o.s ,·ms
T.itorature ! :}..

sold~m

seen in B!:>i tish or Poreign

Year by year, however, the history takes on fonns order
rules over chaos, nnd the

to the printer's hand.

vo2~1es

nre completed nnd sent

Cn1')lyle,, through the yea.rs, christens

the volumes, "bad, poor mis-she.pen, f.eel>le ~ nearly worthleos, n2

calls ~l'=cderick a nstygian Abyss,:, n3 sencls out a.

call f'or

h~lp

fearing that he muy not be able to hold

out until its completion, as he no.ya, uin my life I was
never wox•n neo.rly so low, and seem to get wenke1., monthly. n4
At lfl.st the twelvo yenrs of the nmulish pulling an.d pushing"

close5 nnd, except for a reference to the ul-tinm.te disposi-

tion of the reference

muterial~

Carlyle ends his story of

Frederick in o. letter to his friend.

lie writes from !11en-

27 tTa.nuary, 1867.
tone, !i1rnnce, Alpes !Jnritimes,
.
.

i'he truth. is# I wus nearly killed by thnt
hideous Book on Priedr•ich, - tvml ve :)'"ears in
....

1

l Correspondence, II,, p. 271.

2 Ibid.# pp •. 299-300.

Ibid.,

p. son.
4 Ibid., pp. 312-3.

3

imd 19.nerson,.
5 Moncure Daniel Com·my:1 a friend of Ca.rltflerepo1,ts thnt Jane Cru.")lylo thought 11J.1he Life of
Frederick a terrible pieco o.f work!l- nnd wislie<I that
lt•rede1"lick hnd died when a baby. · 'Tho book is like
one o.f those plnnts that fj,row up smoothly and then
forms a knot, smoothly again, a.nd then f 01~ another
lmot, and so on; ·what Carlyle is t1hen one of those
1mots is beine; passed oust be le.ft to the imagination.'
Cnrlyle was n picture of meelmesn when his wife said
this. " i!oncure Daniel Conway, J\uto bio9rnphil~ . I.1emor~···
ir s, ancl EXi/eriences, I, pp. 351-2.
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continuous wrestle wlth tho night-1"'.lnros and
the subterrrmenn hydras; - nearly killed; r..nd

had often thoug11t I should be nltogeth0r,
nnd must d.io 1envj.ng the monntor not so
much as £1nished.l

From time to tirae throug'.ho-u.t this wretcheu pe1,!od of
Carlyle ·ts life, Emerson sends words of

encou.rngo~nent.

As

· the volumes are published and received in /J.ncricn, E!ne1"son

praises the results2 and urges Carlyle to be courtlgoous,
believing that a "beneficient Providence is not very likely
to inter1..,upttt3 tho history..

The praise \Vhich ho" gives

upon receipt. of' the first two volumes, as recorded in
his jou1'>!1al {May, 1859), has long been n matter o.f more

or less common kl1.owl0dge to students oi' theao men.
is

eJ~ub~rant

and enthuaie.stie in the hiG}wst degree.

J111d menntir.u.es here has

three

It

11101Ttl1S

come into the country

ago a book or Co.Plyle :I 1Iioto17

of Frederick, infinitely the wittiest.boo
the.t ·over· vms written, a book that one woulc1

th.i.nk the English peoplo vrould rise up in mass
to thank him £or by cordial acclnr.10.tion,, nnd

congratulate themselves that such a head ex-

isted among thom, o.nd

l

Cor~esncindence,

synpnthi~ins

f'.nd nmch-

II, pp. 337-8.

2

Carlyle appreciates Emerson's praise of tho first

3

fil<.!•'

tvto volumes, and cays, "Let ne say • • • the..t the
few words you sent mo about those first Two
volumes ere present \1ith me in the fa1., more
fi-rightful durlmesses of these last Two; nnd
indeed are often cl.most rJ.Y one e11cot;.rr1.5ement.
That is a.fa.ct, u.nd not exaggerated, thouGh you
think it is. n Correo1)ondence2.II~ p. 30D.
Pe 313 •
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rending Americn would make a new tre~ty
vxtraordinn.ry or ,joyf'ul grntoi'ul delight
with Enzlc.nd, in acknowledgment of: ouch
o clone. ti on, - a book with no :m1111.y mem- _
orable and heroic .facts,, world.ng directly,,
too, to p1,nctise, - with new heroes, - things
unvoiced before, with a range 0£ thought
r..nd wisdom, the la1~gest nncl tho most
colloquially elastic, that ever ·was, not
so much applying us inosculnting to every
need nnd sensibility of a non~ so that I
do not 0 8uch ren.cl o. stereotype pa.go, as I

soe the eyes of the wi~iter looking into my
eyos; e.11 the ~my, ~uckling v1ith undert 9no s wld puns and winks a.nd shrugs. or.ii
lone co:m::mnding glances, s.nd ctereoscoping
every lfl.igure that passes,, and every hill,
river, wood hmn.":1ock, and pebble in the lov_g
perspective, und withal a book that is a
Judc;n1ent Day, too, .for its moral verdict on
men nnd nations and manners of modern tilnes,
ni th 1 ts wonderful new s:ls tem of rr-.1'lemo11.ics,
whereby great and insignificant men are inef.faceably ticketed and marked in the memory
by what they were, had, und did.
_
.Pnd this book mllkes no noise: I have ho.rdly
seen a notice of it inn.my newspaper or joui')nal,
nncl you would think there vms no such book;

but the secret interior wits and hearts of

men take note o.f it, not the less Sill')ely~ 'I1h0y
hnve soid nothin3 lately in praise of ·the nir,
or of fir. e, or of the blessing of love,, o.nd yet,

I suppose, they nro sensible of these, a.~d not
losa of this Book, which is like these.l

The finnl volumos are received in Concord, and Emerson

eiilogizos them.

He cnlls the t.reo tment "so spontaneous 1

oelf-r·especting, definnt"2 and assures his friend that

no trncea of

Dil

aged mind are visible in its pages.

Through all the long period of this cor·respondence,

1 Journals o.f' Ro.l:9h \7a.ldo Emerson, IX,. pp. 195-6.

2

Corresnondence, II,_p. 330.
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ho\vovcr, 1Tzne1.,son calls int·er:mittently for o. representative book :from his friend 1 a. book w1:1ich moro nea1,,ly
expresses the t1rriter.

In 1858, ·he writes enthusinstical-

ly to his f'riond urging h.in1 to bring out yot a different

kind

or

composition.

Yet that book will not cm:ie whid1. I noot
wish to read, nruuely, the cullod renults, the
quintessence of

p1~iv~:be

conviction, a libor

vcritat:Ls, a. few sentences, hiuts of tho
rinal moro.l ·yo11drm7 from no much ponotrntlnr;
inquest into past and present men. All writing
is necessitated to be exotcric, rmd t'n''ittc11 to
n hmnan should instead of to theterrible is.
And I say this to you, because you nro tho
truest and bravest of writera.l
·

Some eie;1.1t years later, in a letter from E!neroon in which
he attempts to off6r consolation to Carlyle over his "snd
return to an empty home," he ngnin cnlls for this book.
He encourages Cnrlyle to hold on to life and boar in mind
this own counsels.

Long years you must still achieve, und, I
hope~ neither gi~ief nor rmariness will· let yo:u
'join the dim choir of the bards that have been,'
until you he.ve v1ritten the book I wish o.nd tmit
for~ - the sincerest confessions of your bent
hours.2 .
For the first .five years after Enerson•s return to
Concord, an average of four letters a year are exchanged.
For the next ten-year period, the average drops to two,·a

1 Correspondence, II, p. 296.
2 ............._.
Ibicl., u. 336 •
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letter a yeo.r from ono t.o the other.

During the year

1857 not a. single letter is e.1:changed.

The sa:ne average

of two letters a year holds for the lust ton-year period,
al though one finds tlla. t

£01,, t\~·o

letters are exchanged.

The year 1870 is a .fruitful year,

howovor, because Carlyle is

years ( 1363 and 1868) no·,

conte~pl~ting

a bequest of his

Cro:rm;10ll ond F1.,ederick tho Gren.t library to Harvard.
this your E.11erso11

\v1~1 tes

..

In

fou:r and Ca1llyl(? six lettc1,,s, a

fact \'!llich holds the a vc1.. uge foil the ton-year period., as

haa boon said, to

t~o

10ttors a your.

r,:uch space i..'Yl ti1ese letters of this twenty-five year
period io civ0n over to int1,,oducto1,,y apologies over delays

111 v1ri tlne.

ils early us 1850 ~ onJ:y o. corupv.rcd;ively short ·

time from their visit together> Ccwlyle wri ten

ru'.l

apology

£or his noeligence.
Frie~1d, - You behold befor·e you a
remorseru.J. nmnJ It is '\:Vell ni[;h a year now since
I despatched some hurr"ied rag of' paper to you out
of Scotland,. indicuting tloubtlens that I would
spce<l.ily follow it with a longer letter'; and hor.e,
when gray lmtU1:U1 is at; hr.-.. ncl again, I b.ave otill ·
written nothing to you, llenrd nothing from you!
It is misorablo to thinlc o.f ..... If it please Heo.ven,
the i·1ke sba.11 not occ1u again.1
·

1,:y Friend, r:ry

1

Tho like vmo 6

however~

to recur time ancl time agnin.

twenty years later, 1869, he add.1,esses to

rron 5 Cheyne

Ro~,

corrcnpondence~

1

Eu1e1~san

Uenrly

a letter

Chelsen, commenting on the state of their

c.nd 1..,eferring to the

Cor')respondenco:J II., p. 216.

gre~t

tragedy of his
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life.
It ie ne~r three years since I lnst Yn~ots to
you; from r;entonc, uncle1. . the Li2,l1rinn Dl:J.ve m.1d
Dran.ge treos, nnd their s01nbre roreign shadows,
t.md still more sombre sugr:;ostings nnd p1.,0Iptinea;
the saddosE, p1.,obably, of: all living men.
Tha.t
you rmdc no ansv:er I know rieht v1cll mcn.."rJ.o only,
'Lla.s, ·what can I say to him of consolatory thnt
he does not hi1:1Solf know!' Po.r f1. . om a fauJ.t, Ol"'
perl:mps even o. mistake on your part; nor hnve I
f cl t it othcr-t;ise. • .. I com1 i; wi tll frequent i.,oGrot
that our Correspondenc e (not b~{ absolute host of
Pn.te) should l:t'!,VC .foJ..J.en extinct, or into such
abeya...~ce; b-ut I interpret it ns you.see; nnd my
love end b1,,otherho~r~ to you r02:10.in filj_vc, mJ.d will
while I myself do.
:

Emerson,
a..~d

likewise~

writes much about his negligence

delay in his correspondenc e with Carlyle.

In 1866,.

he asks permission to ln.-wry a letter to his friend's door,
and urges that it be ·able to claim its old right. to enter,
ncnd to

sco.ti~c1.,

all your convictions t11at I hnd passed

under the earth. n3

Once he t>mrns his friend he thinks

seriously of crooGing to England personally to excuse his
negligence.

Ile r,ernarkn:

I was to write once a m~nth. Ii1y own disobedience
is wondcr.ful, end explains to me t-0.l the sins o.:r
oraiosion of the whole ~orld.. The levity with which .
we can let full :tnto dizuse such s. oa.crru:10nt as the
e:>rchnnge of greeting at short periods, is a kind or

1

After thc·death of Jane Carlyle, Professor Tyndall
took Carlyle to Mentone, Fro.nee~ ltlpes i.:uri times,
to be the e;uest of Lady Ashburton. They st~rtcd
December 22~ 1866.

2
3

Cni-'lyle; "lnnq'"J.id and indif-

ferent n i'el t that probably he V!Ould never return to
E11e;lnnd n.live.
Co1.,1".tesnond.ence, II, pp·. 241-2.
_..

~

~

~.,

p. t),.,.29. •
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magnanimity, and shou.J.d be en astonishing.
o.rgtunent of tho 'Immortnll ·t::1 t ; und I 1.'1onder
ho\1 it hns osccped the notice 0£ pnilosophers.l
Emerson says he fears to disgnst his friends,

"~ts

with .a

book open always o.t the same pa.ge,"2 and pleads total
"ossificntion.n

A letter in 1859 1 however,, states that

he has ronewed his resolution to continue frequent correspondonce.
A correspondence even 9f twonty-:fi1re yen.rs

should not be dimmed unless tb.roui~ som.e
f'a tul event. Lif'e is too short·,, and, with

nll our poetry nnd mornls, too indigent to
allow ouch sa.cr·ifices. Eyes so old nncl vrary1
and wh:t.ch have learned to look on. so much,
are guthoring an hourly harvest, -. I c~nnot
sptu'e whe.t on noble terms is offered mo,.v
Ten years later, how0ver, he calls hiw.self the "victim of
miscellnny, - lniscellany of

designs~

vast debility, and

procro.etinution, tr'l and terms himself the uig1101.)lcst of all
men

111

rey perpetual short-comings to you," - nll tllin ·de-

nuncia. tion Of 11i1"'Self because ha has fn!.led a.gain to
mnintn.in reQl].a.r O...."'ld frequent

cor1~espondence

ui th h:ts

friend.
'11his repented lo.pse in tho correspondence soer:w to
be more oevorely .felt by cai-.lyle than by

1 Co1 reslJondence ~ II,, p. 249.
2 ~., P• 2570..
3 Ibid.• , pp. 304-5.
4 Ibid., p. 370.
1

Eut<-~1.,non.

Such
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a situation is not to be wondered nt, because :Enerson
was by nature nnd tempe1"llo.ment
trnnquil.

Horeover~

so1~e11e,,

peaceful, and

he v:an situated in bcrn.ttif'ul Con-

cord,. with wife n.nd children to comfort nnd cheer him,
and with the solitude and conpanionohip of nature to

inspire him.
ufter

.,

1G6~ 7

Curly1oto oituation is qu:tte tho contrary;
ho is sadly alone, with no 1iro companion

nor child.ran to corn.fort nnd love him.

In London,

he has

never f'ound so.tiofo.ction., r-..nd his frlonds, though sincere

and

true~

prove insu.f'ficient relier from the loneliness

of his lire.
Carlyle makes repeated calls to FanerAon that he comnun5.co.te with hirr:., that he hold hL-nself to a kind of "die. ..
logt1on with him, that he help to dispel 'the "gaunt lone-

someness of this rad.night Hour,, u~3 fo~ he tells his. fr.1.end,

nI run often abundantly solitary in heart; and regret the
old days when we used to spook oftener togethor."3

In o.

sad letter to his friend tellincr of the death of his beloved mother., and

proclain1i~

a.gain his doctrine of silenco,

he tells Emerson how he 1011.es for the companionship of his
letters.

On the whole, I perceive you will not utterly

give up a11sworing me, but \Yill rouse yourself' now

l

Juno Cn1.,lylc died 1..pril 21; 1866 3 when Ce.1.,lyle uas

seventy-one yenrs old.
2 CorrcspondoAce, II, p. 250.
3 Ibid., p. 258.
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and then to a word of hmnan brotherhood
on my behalf~ so long ns we both continue in

this Pl2..net. lmd I decla1.,e, the. Hoavor...s ,...,.ill
i,,cwnrd you, nnd as to me, I w:lll be tha11kful
£01, '.'rhat; I get,. and submissive to dela~rs and
to n.11 things: all things are good con:pared
wi·l;h f'lat ~ in thnt respect.l

It would be n strange correspondence, indeed,, and a.
curious friendship, if no records. at all we1 e left of the
1

bel:lei"o euch mun hold on ce1')tniu social condit;ions.

Es-

pecially ls this true when one conoic.1e1.,s that these men
were among the ack:nor1lodged leaders of
dny.

tho~t;ht

Tho cor1.,espondence does made note of

~10

of their

such inat-

ters of importance: slavery and the Civil War in America.
In 1851, Eme1>son writes that the enL\Ctment of the Fugitive
Slave Bill has dl"'iven him to some writing and speech-makiug;

nga.in in 1854, ho vn.,iteo that a. aeries of' lectures in rreste1.,n tovms ha.s shovm hlm that '1Amerlca.:a is grmYing .fu.rious;;..
ly • tovm and ste.te 0 2 ancl that the fight of slavo and .free-

man is drnv:ine; nearer.

lie u:;,...,gcs Carlyle to

how tho question will be settl-sd."

n come

and aee

Co.1?lyl0 replies that

ho, li1rnwis0;, considers that the nButtle o.r Freedom

~Rd

Slavery" is very !'a1., .from ended, nnd nthat the, fate of

poor 'Froodom' in the quarrel is very questionable indeedl 0 3

Dy 1862, En1erson v.rri tes onthuniasticnlly in the

1 Correspondence~ II, p. 268.
•)c!Y/ •
2 I \!J:L• d . , P• 4-JU
3 Ibitl .. , p. 272.
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defense of freedom, states that the war is their "sole
and doleful instructor,n that no foreign powers can
help America, und that the issue is "that we must get
ourselves morall-y right."l

.Another not'1ble letter re-

lating pertinently to this question is written by Emer-

son in 1864.
I have. in these last years lamented that you
had not made the visit to Emerica, which in
earlier years you projected or favored. It
would have made it impossible that your name
shou1d·be cited .for one moment on the side of'
the enemies of mankind. Ten days' residence in
this country would have made you the organ of
the sanity of England a.nd of Europe to us and
to them, and have shmm you the necessities o.nd
aspirations VThich struggle up in our Free States •
• • .Ahl how gladly I would enlist you, with your
thunderbolt, on our pa.rt.2
His famous verdict on the war is written in a letter to
this friend, as he explaills to him the havoc and tho result of mu.,.

Everybody has been v.rrong in his guess, except
good women, who never despair of an Ideal r1ght.3
The ubright days of • • • peace" have come, and five yenra
have passed when Emerson writes an urgent invitation to his
friend to seek the medicine of an ocean voyage to Emor1on.
He tells Carlyle that.his sins of opposition to the wnr in
America and his strenuously worded tracts on ala.very are

1 Correspondence, II, p. 3i7.
2 Ibid., pp. 321-2.
3

Ibid.,

-

p. 324.
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no longer remembered against him.
Every reading person in .America holds you
in exceptional regard, and v;ill rejoice in
your arrival. They have forgotten your
scarlet sina befor~ and during the war. I
have long ceased to apologize for or explain
your aavnge sayings about .America or.other
republics or publics~ and am willing that
anointed men bearing with them authentic
charters shall be laws to themselves as Plato
willed.l
Certainly not even the most critical irivestigator of the
friendship of Carlyle o.nd Emerson can ever prove that
America's Civil Viar was a source of controversy between
the friends.

Each unquestionably held his

OVID

convictions

nnd expreaaed them freely, but he did not allow them to

creep into their nmtual correspondence.
Thnt differences existed between Carlyle and Emerson
is not to

be

gainsaid.2

They recognized thisfactor strong-

ly when Emerson made his second visit to his friend.·

Eacl~

commented on it,to others and secretly wrote it in his
personal papers.

~:ie

.fi+ct is a.gain

reco~ized

by

Carlyle

in 1850, when he comments on it to Emerson.
1
2

Correspondence, II, p. 372.
Conway reports a conversation of Carlyle in which he
says, "Emerson has gone a different direction from
nny in which I (Carlyle) can see my way to· go;
but words cannot tell how I prize the old friendship formed there on Craigenputtock hill, and how
deeply I have felt ll;l all he has written the same
aspiring intelligence which shone about us when
he came as-a youn~ man and left llith us a memory
always cherished.
Moncure Daniel Conway, Autobiography, 1Iem~irs, and E;Periences, I, p.93'"::.
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Nay I have not at any time forgotten you, be
that justice done the unfortunate: and thougl.1
I see well enough what a grent deep cleft divides us~ in our ways .of practically looking
at this world, - I see also (as probably you do
yourself) where the rook-strata, miles .deep,
unite again; and the two poor souls are at one.
Poor devils 1 - lla.y if there were no point· of
agreement at all, and I were more intolerant
•of ways of thinking' than I even am, - yet
has not the man Emerson, from old years, been
a Hu.men Friend to me? Can I ever forget~ or
think otherwise than lovingly o.f the man Emerson ?l
Tl1e

same note is struck again in 1892.
• .'. • deep as is my dissent from your Gj7l!Illosophist
view of Heaven and Earth, I .find an ~reement that
sws.llmvs up all conceivable dissents.

It remains true that whenever.eit her speaks of this dif-

ference he makes generous allowance and usually finds the
cause of it to be lli.rn.self.

Carlyle makes repeated ai'·

£irmations of his affections for Emerson, phrasing it
first one way~~ then another.

In 1851,

he

finds him

"spite • • • (his) many sins, • • • among the most humnn of
all the ·beings I. now· lmow ·in the world; n3 - and, again1
in

the same year he writes to emphasize his gratitude :Co

Emerson:
In fact yo~ ar~ very g~od to me, and always were»
in all manner of ways; for which I do, as I ought,
thank tl~e Upper Powers and you. That truly has been

1
2
3

Corresoonden ce, II, p. 217.

--

Ibid.,. P• 241.
~., p. 225.
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and is one of the possessions of my life in this
perverse epoch of the world.. • .1

It is not advisable nor wise to quote here the frequent

expressions of' Car1yle which indicate his love for Emerson.
They are not vei;Led shadowy expressions O.f admirati'on nnd
respect, 'vhich one contemporary might give to another. but
thoy nre n voicing of sincere love which is bigger and
broader and deeper than mere respect.

In 1852, Carlyle

writes to his .friend thus:
"

You are a born enthusiast~as quiet as you are;
and it vrill continue .ao, at intervals, to the
end. . I nd.mi1"e your sly low-voiced sarcasm too; in short, I love tho sternly-gentle close-buttoned
man very well, ns I ho.ve always done, and intend
to continue doing12

En1erson seems never to have been disappointed with
his prophet,3 unless one might call momentary differences
of opinion a disnppointment.

The love which he bore his

friend from the time of tho visit to Craigenputtock in
1834 continues to grow and become a more integral part
of the man.

He happily expressed this sentiment in 1852.

l Correspondence, II, p •. 234.
2 Ibid., p. 246.
3 In Emerson's journal, one finds this note on Carlyle,,
"England makes what a step from Dr. Johnson to
Carlyle! what wealth of thought and scienee# what
expansion of ·views and profounder resources does
the genius and performance of this last imply!
.
If she can make another step as large, what new ages
openJ 0 Journals of Ralph Waldo Emerson, VIII, p. 463.
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You make me happy with your loving thougl1ts
and meanings toward me. I have nlwnys thanked
the good star which made us early neiehbors, in
some sort, in time and space. A11dthe beam is
twice warmed by your vigorous good-will, yhich
had steadily kept clear, kind eyes on me.
A letter in 1855,. describing to Carlyle the spread of his
fame, finds. ·Emerson regretful of his neelect for his friend.
Yet I have not changed (from twenty years or
more ago). I have the same pride in his genius,
the same sympathy with the Genius th.at governs
his, the old love with the old limito.tions, though
love and limitation be all untold. And I see well
what a piece of Providence he is,. ho\V ran. terial he
is to the times, which must always hnve a solo
Soprano to bale.nee the roar or the .Orclleatra. The
solo sings the theme; the orchestra roars antagonistically but follovis.2
The le.st letter which Emerson ever wrote to Carlyle, the
letter which closes for him a correspondence of nearly forty
years' duration, carries the same note

or

friendship that

the first did.
I count it my eminent happiness to have been
so nearly your contemporary, and your friend, permitted to detect by its rnre ligl1t the new
star elmost before the Easterners had seen it, and .
to have found no disappointment, but joya.ful
confirmation rather, in coming close to its orb ••
I know well all your perversities, and give them
a wide bert4. ~iey se~iously annoy a great many
worthy readers, nations ofreaders sometimes, but I henp°'a them all as style, and rend them as
I read Rnbelais•s-gigantic humors which astonish
in order to force attention, and by and by are seen

l Correxoondence, II, p. 244.
2 Ibid.s pp. 274-5.

-
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to be the rhetoric of a highly virtuous
gentleman who swears.l
.Many matters of' i11te1.,est occupy the pages· of this

period of the correspondence.

Each is travelling: Emerson

to the fnot developing Middle West and on to California
and the Pacific coast, and Carlyle in his own country,
Ireland, Germany, and France.

Carlyle is cgosen Rector

of Edinburgh University, goes to make his acceptance'

speecl1 and returns to find Jane Carlyle, the companion of
his life, dead.2

The mothers of both Carlyle and Emerson,

who have held for so many years a sacred spot 111 their

hearts, die •. Uutunl friends come and.go, carrying words
of greeting from one to the other.

Emerson fulfils· a long

anticipated wish and sends o. son (Edw·ard) to receive the
bleosing of Carlyle.3
1

2

3

Carlyle sends to Harvard Univers1ty

Correspondence, II, p. 384.
Carlyle writes of this sorrowful event to his friend thus:
"By the calamity of April last, I lost my li.ttle
all in this world; and hnve no soul left who can
make any corner of tJ.iis world into a ~ for. me
any more. Bright, heroic, tender, true, and noble
·wns thnt lost treasure or my heart, who faithfully
nccompained me in all the rocky ways and -0limbings; and I am forever poor ~ithout her • • • I
should be among the dullest and stupidest, if I
were not among the saddest of all men.u Correspondence, II, p. 338.
Emerson writes, "I hope you will:!- have returned safely
from the Orlmeys in time to let my son Edward W.
E. see your face on hix way through London to
Germany • • · .Give him your blessing." Correspondence,
II~ pp. 382-3.
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his library on Cronnvell and "Fried.rich the

Groat~

being

assisted in this enterprise by Charles Eliot Norton and
a"lerson.

He forwards also to Emerson a complete edition

of his published works, which gift receives ready appreciation from.Emerson.
There is through all these yea.rs, and miderlying nll

the transactions, one note which Carlyle constantly
sti!ikes: that Emerson's voice is the only answering one
which he, in the myriad of human voices, can hear.

He calla

_Iilinerson "unique among (his) fellow-creatures" because from
him he receives full response.

in a letter

zn

He repents his conviction

1854.

It remains true, and will remain, what I
have often told you, that properly there is
·no voice in this world which is completely
human to me, which fully llllderstands all I
say, and with clear sympathy and sense answers
to' me, but your_ voice only.i
The same thought he sends to Emerson in tho following yenr.
How you are, and have for n long time beon,
the one of a11 the sons or .Adam vrho, I .rel t,
completely understood vn1at I was saying; and
unswered with e. . truly l:n:mian voice, - inexpressibly consolatory to a poor man. in his
lone~ome pilgrimage, toward the evening of tho
day!

Again and agai111' Carlyle states thnt

Emerson~a·boice

the "one compl·etely hurllan voice"3 in the world
1 Correspondence, II, pp. 268-9.
2 Ibid., P• 277.
3

-Ibid.,

p. 308.
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him. 1

One other matter receives considerable attention
during this period, that 0£ the steady and inevitable
npproach of old age.

Carlyle

b~ing

the older, is the

first to feel its approach and to mention it.

To him,

it takes the .form of heightening o.n already existing
U61Y view of life.

Again he censures Old Age for the

delay in Emerson's letters, or excuses his friend because
of it.

At a later day, be braces hini..self with his doc•

trine of silence., and says, "Be silent, thou pooza fool;
and prepare for that Divine Silence which is now not
farJ"2

Through the major number fJf his expressions, the

srune tone is noticeable,.. as in a letter of 1867.
You will ~11.ink me fo.r 60ne, and much bankrupt in hope o.nd heart; - and indeed I run;
as good as without hope an~ without fear; a
gloomily serious, silent, and sad old man;
gazing into the final chasm of things, in
mute dialogue with •Dea.th, Judgment, and
.
Eternity' (dialogue~ on~ aidesJ),
not caring to discourse with poor ~ticulat~
speal.tin~ fellow-creatures on their sorta of
topics.

1 Practically the snme words nre used by Carlyle in 1867,
when he seys, "• •• (your notes are) ahnost the only
truly hu.ino.n. speech I have heard from anybody living;n
Correspondence,. II., p. 337.
1lnree y,ears later,. he repeats his thought when he
writes, '(your writing) again seemed to me as, in
several resp.acts, the one perfectly Human Voice I
have heard ~.mong my fellow~creatures for a long
t~me.~ ~rrespondence, II, p. 360.
2 ~~, p. 269.
3 ~., p. 337.
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Such a view of old age is not the one held by
Emerson, for he says~ "I • • • grow old contented."l
He sees that the evening of life has certain virtues
and rewards.

His most effective ex-planntion of this

attitude toward ago and long friendships is given in
a letter to Carlyle in 1858 •

.And R friendship of old gentlemen who hnve
got rid o,f many illusions, survived their
ambitions, and blushes, and passion for
euphony, and surface. harmonies, and tenderness
for their accidental literary stores, but have
kept all their curiosity and awe touchi~ t11e
nroblems of man and fate and the Ctn.too of
causes, - n .friendship of old gentlemen of this
fortune is looking more comely and~rofitable
than anything I have :read of love.
The years pass by and on 2 April, 1872, a letter. from
Carlyle to bis life-long friend marks the close.or a. correspondence of nem.,ly ·forty years' duration.

l\a

the ex-

change of letters started with Emerson, it closes with
Carlyle, and the fourth period of their friendship is nt
an end.

There is yet another chapter in this beautiful

comradeship, however., which begins with Emerson'D third
and final visit to Carlyle.

In N0 vember, 1872, Emerson

goes to England und again moats his friend.

Aftor a brief

visit in England he• with his daughter Ellan, proceeds to
the Continent and Egypt, returning to London in the spring
of 1873.

For the last time Carlyle nnd he see each other.

l Corrcauondenco, II, p. 303.
2
Ib:I.d., p. 297.
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Thnt no letters ore exchanged after this third visit
is not surprising when one 1mderstands the nge of ea.ch,
the .fact that CnrJ:yle's rigl1t hand iapalsied,1 and that

Emerson is not in full command or 1'..is powers of memory.
Theirs.

however~

was a friendship that could endure even

without nn exchange of letters.

1 In L'IP.rch~ 1871, Carlyle lo~es the use of his right hnnd.

Chapter VI
Ei/JLRSOU t S Tli:Uw VIS IT TO EUGLAlID, AIID
THE CLOSDTG DAYS OF THEIR FRIENDSHIP

A nu:mber of events are responsible for :Elnerson's
third a11d last visit to Britain, chief among them, pe1"'-·

haps, beilJ..g the £ire that destroyed.his home on July
24,. 1872.1 · · Driven .from familiar sur1"'ou11dings and .from

his library whichfor many years had been such
part of

him~·

tll'l

integral

he finds himself being Ul"ged by friends to

take a trip during the re-building of his home,2

trip to include G1.,eene and the Uile.

this

The pl"ospect of

seeing a .fe\V :friend.a,. old &.nd new, in England, and viait-

in.g ancient Greece und

Eg~-pt,.fina1ly

wins him ton de-

cision,, and he, in corapnny with his eldest daughter,
Ellen, sails from Hew Yo1.,k fPor England- Octoboi., 28,

1872.

New·s of. this journey seems to have i,,oached his old
friend Ca.rlyle, now a mnn of seventy-seven yea.rs, for he
1 Serious co~sequences resulted to Emerson from the
sehoclr of this fire. His biographer, Jnmca Elliot

Cabot 6 commenting on it,. sa:IB, "It was natural that

the loss of ·memory and of mental grasp which was
aftert.Yards noticed should be dnted from t~1is period."
Jo.mes Elliot Cabot, A Memoir of Ralph Vla.ldo 11"nornon,

p. 655.
.
2 It is interostin§ to note that Dr. Lo Baron Ruoscll,
· the convert of Emerson to Carlyle, and the mtL.~ responsible for the flirst Junerico.n publication of Snr~or Res~.rtun,. thought Emerson should be relievoa.-from
n!b 1 ecturing and induced to take a vacation. He,
withmony other friends~ contributed a purse of between eleven and twelve thousand dollars to assist ln
the entei..,prise.
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writes his favorite brother, tha..Tl at work in Dumfries,

about it.
Chelsea 1 26 October, 1872 .
Perhaps by this time -you have heard from young
Emerson, who is walking hopefully St. James's
llospitnl; nnd crone here le.st Sunday and said·he
would write to you. Perhaps he told you vJithnl,
whnt is a great secret~ that Emerson Father, with
his unmarried Daughter" is now on the seas for
hll.gla.ndl Actually so; but means to keep i·t secret
all he cnn, being out or health and sent straightway for Italy; not till after some months in vdll.ch,
will he return and openly show himself to England.
I fear he is not in a very good state of health, perhaps beginning, like the rest of' us,, to feel that
·
ije too is entering the gloomy valley of Old Age.
Meanwhile I ahflll be greatly i.."'ltereated to see
EL"'lerson once again, on the terms there o.re. • .1

Emerson and his daughter arrive in England and are

met by his son Edward, then a student at
Hospital in London.

st. Thoma.s's

Edward is compelled to sail for home

in November, but the Emersons ere nffect:l:-onately welcomed
and en red for by a mnnber of old friends, both A.merican and
EnGliah,2 m1one whom is the one ttbest valuedp n - Carlyle-

now ."old. broken.·a.nd snd. 0 3 The sea voyage and the enforced idleness aor.iewhnt refresh

Emerson~

and he goes

Thoma.a Carlyl~, II., p. 289.
llieI•son's journals state that tho friends
holpf1:J.l to the Emersons were Colonel
Charles Eliot Norton, Rev. Williru.n
Henry Channing, . Moncure D. Conway, Thorn.as. 1Iughes:1·
Dean Stanley and Lady Augusta., William UacCormac,
and Carlyle.
3 Journo.ls of Rnlph Wo.ldo Emerson, X~ p. 3dG. ·

1 Uew Letters of
2 The editors of.'
especially
Henry Lee,
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about to see the most intimate o.f his friends.

Carlyle,

naturally, receives a visit from th.is man who through
some forty yeurs has been V.iS COr!?espondent.

Emerson

writes lovingly of this visit to his wi.fe.
London~ November 8, 1872
• • Yesterday I fou..Tlc1 my way to Chelsea, a.nd
spent tvro or three hours VIith Carlyle in his
stua.y •. lie opened his ar.ma and enbraced me,
after seriously gazing .roratime: 'I am glad
to see yo'!l· once no1')e in the flesh,, r - and we
sat down and had a steady outpouPing ror two
hours and more, on persons, eventss and
opinions • • • As I ive.s curious to know his

estimate of my recn and authors, of course I
got them. all o.gain in Scottish spoech and
wit, with large deduction o:r size. He ia
s 'brong in pe1->son and rru:umel" e.s ever, - thoueJ.1
so aged-looking, - and his memory no c;ood.l

The picture v;hich is here given of Carlyle as he appenrod
to his aged friend shows n man uhoae nature has never mntorially changed - a man wlth an embrace and greeting for a

friend; a ready flow of conversation on people, their opinions and actions; an exhibition of Scottish speec11 and
wit, .. - b.ut a. picture
,·

she~ded

and duJ.led

someVJhnt by

the

advance of old a.go.
Em.arson remains in London only a. week; then on to
Cantebury

:£01~

a couple of

days~

thenco to Paris.

Fro:r.i

Paris,. ·the 1.Zn.ersons travel to Liarsoillos :t Hice, Itnly,

l James Elliot Cabot,
II, p. 658i.

P.

Hemoir of' Ralph Waldo Emerson,
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and rench tho Uile before the encl of December, 8topping
en-route at none.l
here und

there~but

They spend the winter months idling
apparently FJ-ael')son soads himself into

v.rriting some few letters, for Carlyle reports as much in

a lottor which he ,;r.citea to his berother.

To Dr. Cnrlylo:J Dwnfriea.,

C;holsea~

22Harch,, 1873.

He (Norton) :(lead me a bit of a letter 1'7hich reported Emersonts sn£e arrival in Paris, with 'his
ago renevmd• by his E~tian winter, nnd inpru..,ticular,
instead of the utterly bare~ or aligl1tly wooly
acalpl' a. visible coat or hair again, or imder way.2
I suppooe he will be here in not mnny day; pr'·obably
I told you already he contemplates six weeks. ·in

Enr;J.. nnd. .• • 3

Finally they return to London in April., arriving on Saturday, the fifth.

As his friend reports, Emerson is much

improved in henlth and willing and eager to nonew friendships with f'ormer fo.vori tea.

During the three 11eeks of ·

·1 A more deteiled accou..rit o.f this joui'lney reads as follows:
(From Pui,,is). • • 0 They went thence by i,,ail to Liu.r. aeilles and Nice and by boat to Genoa, t;hence by rail
to LcGhorn. I,i~kihg hut short stays ut Pisa und Florence,
they reached Rome on the last day of November. • •
Thence they \Yent to Naples, and a..rte1') f011r days sailed for Egypt. Christmas found them in !W.exandria;
and in the last dD.ya of the year they p1")ooeeded to
Cairo. n Journals of Ra.loh Waldo :Emerson, X, p. 397.
2 It is ropol"ted by Jrunes Elliot Cabot that Fmersonta hair
remained thick with its brovm color tinch~mged up to
rnther a lato period (1870) vn1cn suddnnly it begun to

como off in large patches. · Tho biographer later
notes that o.ftci., tho Eg'ji-ptia11 t1..,ip, Emerson• s henl th
vra.s improved "and his hail" grovring thick aga:ln in·

places nnd quite brovm. n
3 Hevr Letters of Thorms Carlyle; II, p. 296.
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·their·.visit in Lonc?-on, they. _ere the

invit8;tions.

r~cipients

of many ·

The editors of Emerson's jou1-anals, comment-

ing on this visit to London, say,

nor

coursel the meeting

with his oldest and best. friend in England w·as what was

.foremost in r~!r,. FJ.nerson ts mind. 0 2

Miss Emoraon

\'tr! tea

of the call which her father me.de on Carlyle.
He vms in mo1.,e amiable and cheerf'ul humour th.nn
he had been a fevt da:ys before when Pnthe1" wallrnd
with him, and Ji'ather has been very happy in the
remembrance of this call.3

One seE)s, as he moves throue11 the accounts of these

lo.st visits 0£ the friends togethe1•, th.at Civil War. nor

controversial opinions nor·o1d age has been succensru:i. in
dulling the f'rieildship which was Zormed at CraiGenputtock

on that memoro.ble Sunday afternoon in AU[:,ust noui"'ly forty

years be£ore (1833).

Just before leaving

again visi -1.;s his friond, pE:irhaps f

01...

London~

Dmeraon

the last time.

A

very orief report of this visit is Given by Emoroontx
daughter.
Father, af'ter brea..lrf'ast with 1Jr. Gladstone:,

opont the forenoon with Ur .. Carlyle with renl
comfort,, bade him good-bye,- and then wont to
the Howards' and lunched with 11Irs. I,ewes.4

This call v1h.ich gives "1.,ea.1 comfort" to Enerson is the oc1 It is interesti11_g_ to note the oxpression u or coui.,se, u
as though one might 0xpect this visit to be one of
the principal reqtu,ds· of tho trip.
2 Jo~nals of Ralnh Wnldo Emerson, X, p. 415.
3 Ibid., p. 415.
4-

Ibid., P• 415.
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casion

or

a. letter fron Carlyle to h:i.s brother, although

letter wri tine; has no\1 becorae £or h:1.m an extremely labor..:

ioua task.

In return I havo next to nothing, or altogether nothing, of news to tell you- E..~
copt indeed thn.t Emerson is just leaving uo,
nnd that except in Edinburgh, a.bout ten days
hence, I know not where there is e:ny chance
o:r your meeting him. He came dm.m hither day
before yosterdny., sat about a couple o:f hours,,.
tnlking cheerfully in his mild, modest, inc;enioua but rather theoretic wny; and then rose
inexorably to go to Forster•s who had asked

him to d.im1er :ror thls (Sntm.rde.y) night, but
wus to find .h:1J.n ine'co.ra.1)4.:Y engaged elseinhere.
S9 he vrent his way :1 and1 !s probab1e I shall see
him no more, as he departs punctually to-morrow
morning for Merthyr Tydvyll:P Oxfo1.,d,, rITnnchester,. etc., etc.,:nothing fixed but that he
is to be in Edinburg...Yi,, o.nd that he so.ils with
1101-aton £1.,om Liverpool on the 16th of next mo11th.

I think sometir:les the Edinbu.rgh University

people should 6ive him a public dim1er; things
of that kind ho.ve been proposed here, but
given y up, perJ:iaps declined; Edinburgh is

perhnpa the fitter place, if any placecan
be fit.

Should you be vr.!1iting to 1!nsson., you ·
·
.

mie;ht fling out n hint?l

Tl1ese ere perhaps the only accounts available of·their
.

lnst visits together 1 for En1erson hnd practically abandon;

ed his journal and wos ind.isposo·d toward letter-vtritil:lg,

·
nnd Carlyle, because

or

·

nnd

a palsied hnnd the ilelancholy in

which he lived, w1.,o·te very rarely to anyone.· This con.eludes, for all practical pui.,poses, the story of the
friendship of Carlyle and Emerson.

l

Fo1-:1 the so.ke of round-

?Iew ;Letters of Thorns Ce.rl:yle, II, P• 297.
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ing out the

sto17~ h01veve1.,~

one

~llould

continue it until

the death of each6 and should give all the

ini'o1~tion

available· 11 as the closing yearn of their livos yield
occusiona.1 rema1,ks \:Yhich inc1ico.te clearly tht1t thei!'

affection continued us long na life itsc2f.
~est..unil'lg#

then, the narrative o:r El:ierso11' s trip., one

finds that he has a. hnppy visit in Oxfo:.:1d.t n three-day stop

at Stratford-on-Ji.von; thence to Durhan; thence to Edinburgh.

The nccount of the visi'b of Emerson and bis <laughter

in Edinbnrgh is given in some deetail by
1and~

Llc:-:nndc~

Ire-

\t;ho had p1,,oved through the yer..rs a. most sincere

nnd helpful .:f;riend.

VJhothe1-.

01')

not a public celebration ·

was considered a for Emerson,. as his friend Carlyle had

suggested, is not knovm but the .fact that.he woo o. cu.eat
in the City 0!'1y a day (!iiny 8,, 1873) Ol., possibly two,

leads one to believe that no such plan vms ever mnde.

The lnst two duyo of his fi11111 visit to

Englv~1d

are apent

with his friend I1.,eland, whose account of them follows:
He spent the last tw·o days of JGhis hio finul

visit to Ene;land under r:ry- roof, nlone with hia

beloved dau.ghtor, Ellen. This rd'fo1~ded an opportunity of brineing together many of hie old

f:Piends and horu.,,ers of 1847-8, \7hora ho wtrn v:oll

plensed to meet. To every one he eave a few
minutes, and the strean of conversation flo~od
on for several hoUl~s. After a.11 the guests had
departed, he indulged in n cigar, and exprcosod
his gratification nt having met so many •good

peonle, t as he eel. led them. t\7ould that I could
hcvo hold converse "ITT.th each for half an hour. 11

1 .Alexander Ireland, Recollections of Emerson, p. 289.
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Emerson sails .fDr Iunorica in May, 1873, on wh.10-'h return
voyage he pusses his seventieth birthday, on occasion

which Charles Eliot Morton ms.de memorable by the composition of verses which have previously been quoted in

this pnper ..
1~0

by

has been said, no further letter·x are exchanged

Ca1.,lyle and Emerson after :Emerson•.s return to Concord

in 1B73.

The rocoi')ds of this frienc1ship from that date

until t;he death o:r oach· of;' the fr:lends are necessarily
very limited.

The yenrs niove on ancl the evenine of their

11ves grovw ln te.

Honors of

"ii·a~rying

nature n1"'e heaped

upon theao friends but they ara no longer able to send·
wo1.,d across the sea rolating the events.

Carlyle is award-

ed the Order of I1:a1"it which F1.,ederick himself had .fmmded_,l

is or.re1"led n ba.1.,onetcy and pension f1"lom Disr~aeli, 2 which

1 Oa1'llyio said oI' this hono1., that it would do hilu "neither
111 no. gude" and that a llpound of good tobaccou wou1d

have nclded to his hnpplness more.
2 In rrormary., 18'75, Cn1.,lyle comments on this offer to his
brother. "The onclooed Lotte1") (from Dis1"lneli, offering
On1.,lyle a baronetcy ·nnd ponoion) and copy o:f 1FJ m1s\itter
ought to go to _you aa a fnrn.ily cmriosi ty ~ t.md secret:. •
You would havo been su.rp1"'1.sed~ all o:r you to l~ave :round
uneA"'!)ectedlJ your poor old Brother Tom converted into
Sir Tom~ &t1.,t., t'Ut, alas,. there wan no d~ngcr s..t any ·
moment of sucl1 a catnatropl~e. I do houever truly admire the mo.[9.1aninity of Dizzy in rosurc1 to mo: he is
the only man I almost never opoke of w except with contempt nnd if there is anything o:r scurrility s.n:vi.;rhere
charge.nble against me, I sra. sorry to own he is the subject or it; ancl yet seo, llere he comes t7ith a pc~n of
hot conls for LTJ guilty heo.dl I um on the whole gratified & l!htle within lllY OVJD. dark henrt o.t this mark

of the good ·will of high people., - Dizzy by no means
tho chief of them,, which has co:ne to me now a·G the
very end, when I can have the additional pleasure of
answering, 'Alas, friends, it is of no use to me, and
I will not have it.t !Tew Letters of Thomas Carlyle,
II, pp. 310-311.
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he refuses, ancl a "biB Doctor's Diploma." from IInrvard
U!l..i versi ty, 1 which he accepts.

J..:o.borioucly he wri tea

"in largish letters with blue pencil" o. brief note to
ndear-Sister Jenny,n 12

April~

1875, the year in which

two of these honors are of.fared him., that he has srown
very old, fast approaching his eightieth year, and that
he is "very weo.k nnd useless. a2

Ha says .fm.,ther:

S:tlent my thoughts ai"'e oblie;ed mostly to be,
for my hnnd this long v1hilo back is quite use-

less for writin6 nnd indeed even by dictation

I never do \'.71_')1 te except on nbsoli.1.tc coi:1pulsio11. 3

This obligatory silence,. in its orm man.nor,, ammero

l!l.WlY

questions.,
J2nerson' s powers of writing alao

fainter.

Gl""OW. i\d11to1"'

By the year J.075,,, he he.a p1.,nctlcal.ly

and

c~bundonod

l Cru."lyle ·writes to Dr. Carlyle, his brothel~, about the
honor :f1.,om 1Iarva.1')d Uni versil;y $ a.s .follows: n. • •
there he.s also nrri ved from !In1"vc.rd 1Jn1.vorn5. ty n
big Doctor's Diploma.· o.nd nublh'lc- little Lotter
from the President of !·!nrvard Collce;o, vtlth v:hich
I knm::r not yet what to do; never ha.vine boon consulted upon it, nnd being l"csolutc ncv01.., to ac-

copt such-a Titl0 an~ yet reluctant to fling the
vd1ole afrair irreverently in their feces, GQod
souls, \Vho !leant- to grc.tify me highly. n lfo\7 T..1ette1"s
.2£._:rp.ot1ill.s Oe.1.,~yle, II 6 p. 318.. .
.
Gariy1e nerc made an eAception and ucceptod
the Ui']?loma in the spi1.,it in t':hich it vmu offered
to hir.1. "'·' c·
.

2 Letters of ~I1J.iomaa Ca1.,lyle to his Youngest Sister, p. 249.
3 Ibid.,_ p. 248.

-
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Upon cxaminntioh:t one finds only tv1enty-six

his journal.

printed lines to commemorate that yoar, but the simple
notation of

CUl~lyle to

eightieth birthda.,y is significant.

December 5, 1875
Thomas Carlyle's 80th birthdayl
This birthday,

i~emer.1bered

by the sincerest and most loyal,,

perhnps, of all Carlyle's £riends, and

noted in his

s:L.~ply

jouriwl2 is the occusion for so:c1ev1hat of a celebration among
T1?ibutes of·

tho B1,it:tsh and .forei&,n nclmirers of Carlyle.

i.,es11ect poured in upp11 Cheyne Rm1 on that day..

From Scot-

lo.nd cu!aC· n Lied.al insc1->ibcd vii th his na:."'ne; .f1"Joru Borlin, a

re!.18..rkable letter from Prince Bisrnarck.

In characterlstic

Ctu,lylonn la.11guo.go • ho suys :1 n'I1here hns boon thin :rn..iorn.tng

n coi:ipl'oto whirlwind of birthday gifts and congratulations
about tho poo1., arrival of my eightieth and 11robnbly ls.st
4th of December. 0 3

The oxc:f.tcmont seer1s to have vmrried

hin11 for ho deacribcs the dc:y as "of the most raiserable

agitntion. ho could rocolloct in his life. n4
burgh L1eduJ.~ until ho l"eflcctcd

will bud lo.in at tho heart

1 Journnls of" Ro.lnh

or

'J.1110

Edin-

tr.i.at nkindx10ss and· good

cvory :p£tr~t of itn5 were
0

VJsldo nuerson, X, p. Ll45.

--------------to :ti....s.ve plnyed n trlck on him,,
l!berson' s L1emory appee.rs
2 ----------------..J>-o.s Carlyle' a birthday \7C.s December 4,, not December 5 ..
3 ,Trunes Mithony Proude, 'J:'hon:?as Carlyle 2 A }Ii story of His
· ·
Life in London, II, P• ;:>'/2.

4 Ibid., p. 872.
•. _n. 372.
5 Ibid
_,
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mere ".fret .a.rid fuss" to hira.
Ono of these Erllnbm')gll medals .finds its

the Atlantic

a....~d

into tho hands of Er.aerson.

it is of enough consequence to occasion

o.:a.

WU-.Y

across

illo Emerson•
entry into a

journal a.11 bu.t abandoned.

On Sct.turdny, I11 ebrua1~.; 5, received through
the post-o.ffice a pacquet containing u silver
medal, on one face bo£u,ing the profile of
Cu1">lyle, with the name 'Thomas Co.rl:fle' insc1..,ibod; on tho other fnco,,
t In Cor:rmmaoration
1875
Decor:iber 4r

A ca.1. .d enclosed reads,, 'To R. w. Emerson
.from 11le;t:c.11dcr J.·;acmillan r (London}; for

which woloome c.nd preciouo gift I nioh to

w1~1te irnmedia.~cely

oender... 1

·

my tllW.ko to the ld.nd

Except for a poem by William Allingham, uPoeoia Hum.ulln,"

which had been sent to Emerson as a grateful tribute of
a disciple to a master, his jour:i.1al kept f'o1• moi•e than
half~

a cen'L""UJ:Y closes with this notation on Carlyle's

meda.1.

Is 1.t not; siQ.1.ificant that perhaps the lust orig-

inal rn")iting in the jou1-innl was ubout tho life-long rr-iend,
One can gathe1., only sce.tte1..,ed bits or :lrrf'o1'>!11ation
from 1875 on to the close of" the lives of these

as to the regard they bold for one another.

t\70

men

It is e. vml--

aome bit which one gets .from Moncure D. Conm1y, ,;rho tolls
of a conv·ermltion \7it,,.11. Ce.1.,lyle in 1880, a single yeur

1 Journa.ls of Ralph Waldo Jl:lnerson, X, p. 449.
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bofo1.,e his death.

The utterance is from. a man of eighty-

five, one v:ho is routll"..iscon:c, lonely, feeble, and impatient-

ly o.vm.iting the last ca.11 of his life.

on n journey to

Conmay wna

le~vi,ng

as he departed, Carly1e sa1d1

/\Jf~ricaand

"Give my love to Emerson •. I still think of his visit to
us in C1")aigenputtock as the moat beautiful -thing in ray
experiences thei.,e. 0 1
One other

b~t

of' inte1 estlng do.ta is found in John
1

Tyndall 'a "Pe1.,sonul Hecolleotions of" Carlylo. 1r

'11ynda.ll

remarks tl:mt dui->ing an evening visit with Carlyle, while

they stood 1.>efol"e the drawing-room f l1"}e, he a poke to him

of FJnoroon, and that "there was something lofty in the tone
of Carlyle's own voice as he spoke of the 'loftiness' qf
his. greut i'U.i.erican friend. n2

A footnote continues the a.a-

cotmt and e;ivos vo.lunble in-Pormation o:u this memorable
friendship.
· Their friendship cont;inued lminpaired to ·the
end. Hot longbefo1.,e Carlyle ts death., I noticed
tvro volumes of the s.sune s11ap0 EU.ld bindLJ.g on
the table of l1is sitting-room.· Opening one of

them I found written on the .fly-leaf: To ThorJ.as Carlyle
with ~~~cho.11geable a~fection.
from RnliJl~ Waldo J.Lmerson.1
The tv;o volur:J.es v;ore JlD1erson' s ovm collected works.-

'Thut, t I said, 'is as it ov~t to be; 71ou and
Em.el"oon must reuuin friends to tho ln.st. 1 'i1y ~ 1
he rea1)ondod, tyou a.re quite rieJ_:i..t; ·truce the
·v·oJ..uncs with youJJ but return them punctually. t3

l j,Toncu.re Daniol Convmy :1 lnrtobiography, f.IemoI?i:rs and
.
:Bxperiences, p. 104.

2 Littellts Living Age, Clu'UXIV (February, 1.890)~ 325.

3 Ibid., pp. 325-6.
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By the middle of July,. 18801 it is reported ·hlmt

Carlyle is "exceedingly weak'r anc1 has abnolut0ly abandoned

correspondence with oven the dearest
i~rtL:iiate of :friend~.l

o~

relatives and most

·His time is spent i.."1 "lying on the

s.o.fa" reading in his easy chair,, o.nd smoking an occasional
pipe/!2 which activities> with a dnily drive a.nd convor-

sations v..1ith friends, make up tho hours
elixir of his life becomes constantly

or

his day.

tltlnne~

The

and thim1er

and on the fifth of Fobrun.ry, 1881, ho dios, having lived
a long,, "busy life of over eighty-five yon:rs.

His biograph-

er says of him that nnnture hud ma.de him y;oak, pussionnte,

complaining, dyspeptic in body and sensitive in spirit,
lonely, irritc.ble, and morbid • • • (but) he hnn loft in his
life a model of simplicity, and uprightness which few will
ever equ.c."ll and none will excel. n3
bo~ai.'le

What Cnrlyle vrns, he

by hQlding with unwavering rectitude to u pri11ciple

of right

Vir~ch

was his

iru?le.:;~ible

guido to conduct.

Un-

able to change his ·ta.mpormncmt1 he held, h0\10ver- ~ to a.

code which never perclttcd him to write a sinzle line that
he did not believe uith his whole hcnrt.

~ostminstor

Abbey

l Carlyle's biographer Froude reports that,, n'i."ho lona of

the use of' his ( CarJ:ylc 's) right hand was mo1~0 than
It \:as the loon of" cvoi.,..,Jthin.g.
The povrorn of writing, even with pencil, wont ;finully seven yev.r·n befo:Po his death. • • I nover lme\1 him
so depressed D.s when tho futc.l co1')to.inty \"las. broueht
home to hi1n. n JruJ1es Anthony Froude :- · Thornna Carlyle,
i\ .. :r ..
• o J.n Lond on, -...,.87
11.
nis t··o
02:.... -·1
h s -LJ...L
.LL, p. v
· • .
.
2 Let orn 0- T~oman Car y e vO 1 s Youngest Sister, pp. 254-5.
3 J'smes Antliony ~\)oude, Thomas Ca1.,lyle. A History of
His Life in London,. II, p. 392.
·a COl.lunon ntls.for•tune.

D

•

i2o
wns offered as tho final i-iesting place .for Carlyle,
in accordance with his p1.,0viously stated

principles~

but~.

it

vms refused, nnd he,, us wo.s his \1ish, vms ·buried L'J.. the

kirLr-yru:,d of his native Eccle:recha.n.l
. On tho Atl&L1tic· side,. there is sorrov:ing by# tl· nm.ltitude

of e.du1iroi. . s nnd

~J

his loyo.1

f'i~iend

F.rn.orson.

Vf.nile

Ce.1~ ..

lyle and fuorson had actu&J.ly excl:u.mc;ed no ruonsuges since

1873, thoir ni'foction had nmintn.ined the srune steady glow

of days of fon.ucr ncti vi ty u11d Vigor.

Er1e1~so11,

now a man

of ocvonty":'"cigb.t ;leara t1 r.mkes his oecond fi"lom the last

public uppearnnce to rend· a paper on Carlyle2 \"l~hen recr...ies.ted

1 A rolntiva or Carlyle's,. writing to Ca1•lyle' s

yom1gest

sister, tolls the oto1~y of the .f'm101.,al: n11lhc vo..lo of
Annan wns grim o.nd wintry. .. '11he aost touching sif,b.t
Isnw vms thu t of three gray he.iroa.,, m:1ooth c:Povmed
fo:t;hers of the villae;e of Ee clef echan, who stood together by the wo.ysicle, bare-hef:tded. nnd -rlith unfeigned
nadneas or face and manne1~ silently and ir.1pressi:vely
bearing ~Ii tnoss to their sorrow. It was really very

touching to look upon. The Presb~-terian Kirk bells
tolled 111ot~11fully. • and all was as 1.tnostonta.tiou.s as
he h.i.moelf' clesirecl it might be. n I,ett01~s of Thonw.s
Ct11,lyle to his Yom1gest Sisto1.,, p. 135u.
.
.
See LD;teI1 f s .L.5..ving I~&~.~ GLXXXIV (Fcbrunry, 1890),

339, for a syu1pathetic acc01.mt by John Ty:ndu.tl o.f
Cru'llyle 'a .funeral.
2 In .Pebrunry, 1881, Elne1~son read be.faro the Liussachuaetts
Historical Society his papor on Carlyle nov1 containeo.
in I,octuroa nnd Biogra· ~ ical Sketches. E:morson "was
no oa.;;or nb.... o ··o rn"} to an ad -noss, out, unvri11ing to
be silont at the meeting held in tho g1.,eat ·write1->ts
honor, 01., to disa.ppo.int expectation entirely~ rend
thi!I nho:i."#t ncmer. Host of it is tnkon i'rom a letter

urltton ·by iliin soon after his visit to Carlyle in .

1848, and to th.is a fe\7 pas sages f1-:>om the jo1i.r-naln .,
,·:ere nddod. nonce this account • •. hac.1. the cha1~acter
intics of n letter vn::l. tten to no~n~ f~.,ie1J.C1s who well
lmew the honor e.nd affection in which the wri·cer held
i·cs subjec·t." Emerson ts Lectures and Biogz:anhicru: ·
S~::ctches, ( Centenc.ry ed. ) ,, Notes, pp. 61rl-8.
..
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to do honor to the great \'•triter's num.e.
of doors

to

He ventures out

give to Ms lif'e-long .friend p_ tribu.te \'Jhich

few men hnve merited:

0

ne

never f3o.red the f'ncc o.f ~inn. ul

There is something oadly fitting
year fo11ovtil1g

Ca1~lyle.,

their lives had beon in
ligh.t of' their dc.ys.

in

~ho

fnct·tgat the

s · death ma.1..,ks that of naoroon.
cui~ious

1111

so wao the twl-

contrast~

tbi~oush

As

li.fe 'P"u.11oroon v:c.s cheer-

ful b:sr temp0ri.l110nt a:tid ·p1"inciple, DrJ.d in hin lunt days
he \"tas vcl"'Y happy.

He constnntly rejoiced in tho

forttu.10 of· o. lot v1hich gi.,antcd hLua count1"'y,. loyal
home~

vdf'e, ond loving fm.aily.

good
friends~

Yon.1.,s hud dulled his

powers 1.mtil. ho vras but ·n shadow of his fo1'lJ:lc1" self, but
ha t:rns tranquil nnd happy.

In ....t\prilJ J.882, he 'took a

severe cold £rom which he never recovered.

Vlhcn his oon,

Dr. Edward Em.arson, cG.llGd to sec hirl on tho evening of
April nineteenth he fotu1d him feverish.

r.rhc foJ.lowln13

day found him twalrnr and lons able the.n uounl to .find the
right tvord.

his

momory~

Ono

i1~111rcssion rc1~minod

indelibly ntn.mpcd on

howmre:r:,, - .the memory of Cnrlylc.

Up to

~ia

last illnosn tho pict1.11»0 of" tb.:tn 3cottioh co::irndc ro!nC.ined clenr 211d ln.1dirn:ned by the ravages of ti:rr.o c..nd loon of

vital onei"lgj-.
1

li::J.norsont s son notes t-;hiu siu;nificnnt fact

Rtlph Vlnldo E.t-:101'lson:: Locturea nnd I3iot2?aphical Sketches,
p. 498.
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and records it, along with a defense of the friend.ship
of Carlyle and E!lnerson, in his

accou..~t

of the closing

days of hie father.
Yet, thouc-.,h c1ulled to othor .impressions,, to
one he was f'1.,esh P.s long as he cou..ld 1.mt1erstan.Q.
nnyt-1'11nlh ru.1d while even :cha frun:tlia.r objects
or his atu.dy begun to look strange he srniled e.nd

pointed to Carlyle's head and said, ·~~1at is 1rr.y
mo.n, my [300d zm..1-11.l ' I mention this r)ecau.se it
ho.a been snid th.:it this friend.ship cooled and
thni~ rmJ father hncl for 1ong yeo..i~s neglected to
w1,:t te to his ea1,J.y rriend. He wns loyal while
lif'o lusted, but had been tme.ble to ·write e. let·ter
i'or yen1,s be£01,e he d:ted. Theil') friendship did
not need lotters.1
·

r..:tre linzered for severul days aftc:u., hls statement on
Cnrlyle, brt.t

011

Thursday· the twenty-seventh of' .April,-

1882, he died, and the doors closed on this beautiful
friendship.
by

He had lived ·a life marked

fox~

al.1 time

serenity, by absolute sincerity,. genuine manhood., and'

unwavering fnith in the princi!,Jlr::ls or gooa.i1esa and i..,ight,

e. 11d was a.t the end of his life laid to rest in Concord
under a p.:i.110-treo which he hac1 chosen for th.a gi,aves of
his mo tho1,, ·nnd ch.:lld. 2

! Rdwnrd rinldo E'morson;J E!J.:1ernon in Concord.,

p. 194.
2 fuerson's son tolls that, n0n Stmd.o.y, tl'?.e thirtieth of ..
.t~ pril, his ( ~1eJ'.loon ta ) bocly wna laid first by the
nltnr in tho olcl chui,,ch nhile the fh1,,e17ell word.s were
spo]~on in the J}i eoence of a great assern.bly of friends,,
nnrl tovms:rnem uncl many \7ho had com.e ~rom a:ro..r to do him.
revo1.,cnce, then unc1or c pino-tveo which he hnd chos·en
on tho hill above Slecpy-IIollo-vr ~I the graven of his
nother enu chilc1; even as he had viri tten when !.l youth
in i'Tm1ton., 'Here sit 1.Iother ancl I under the pine·
t1,co, still nlmost as we shall lie by and by under
them. 1 Edee.rd rrnldo Jllinerson~ Emerson in Concord, p.
193.
1
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By the

of such great men ri.s Cnrlyle and

f~iendship

Emerson, 11.!.Ltch more, porhnps, thnn by. diplomatic treaties
and alliances, will· the old world nnd the nett be broneht

into clearer u..'V'.tderstnnding nnd apprecta.tion of ench othor.
Differ:tng f1.,om one o..i.J.other in 111.lln.erous of tho c;ront socinl

qi.1estions 3 in mode

or

life and nctions in their bnsic out-

look on life itoclf ~ they still maintained n friondahip
for each reco;;nlzcd that
ity of the

0110,

tmde1~

the deep layer• of practical-

nml idealism s.nd thcorism of' tho oth0r, was

an uhdeniable ni:u.ilnri'ty - a love for tru:th,, n hatred .fol"
sho.n1" an apprec:l.ntion for the sii-nplc, o:t'i[ilnnl, :rnndnmentnl
nature of nre.nkind.

The· body of this paper 1 setting 1·orth

o.s clearly and s:ym.pathetically ns possible the otory or
the friendship of those two great thinlcers nnd parnonnlities

the
of" nineteenth century, closes with a brief ouloc;y to their·

memory.
Cnrlyle and IZi!orson

1dndled in tho nic;11.t,
By iught n blnzc, by do.y n. cloud,
Y:ith flru:J.e and smolrn nll England woJ:o,
·It climbed so high,. it ro['..rod no loud.
1.'\

bale-fii~e

VJh.ile over 1,10.ssachunetts' nines
Uprosc a white awl stoo.dgost star;
Jw,d
m.
r.:'"'-;n·i rrl,t it --i...u..\o "'Lln~!'itci•od
. ---·
• '-"4
... :J ..,;. ...•--t:71-,\I...,.
......
:I
It shone so still, it se01:1od oo fc:.r.
('.l

°h"l'tYl('l'

Btlt Light is Fire, und li'iro is Lig.ht;
faid l.Iv.rinors are glad for these,
r1 ~1c torch that flares o.J.ong the con.st~ .
1

T11e star th.at

bea~n

above tho scns.l

l The Atlantic· Eontl11y, LI (June, 1883}, 774.

Chapter VII
smJ.MJ\RY AIID COlTCLUSIOJ;l

From tho preceding pagos it is evident tha:t the
story of the friendship o:f Carlyle nnd 1!1-:ier,son nuturally
dividcx itself into rivo dintinct perioc1s., m.arked off by

Emerson's three visito to Carlyle

&i.''1.d.

the intervening_ years,

For the sake of

which produce n prolific corrcspon.donce..

refroohil'l[; one' n n.m:.iory ~ it niny bo \7cll to 1"lovievr the

fivo pe..rts of the sto:r7 in chronological 01""der:-

Emerson's

diacovorJ"' of Carlyle nncl firot visit to him. in Au.sust,
1033; tho correspondence frot1 1834

t~o

184'7; :Ilimersont s

second visit to Carlyle 184?-8; the correspondence from
1848 to 1072; Em.er!Jon's third visit to Carlylo_, (l8'72-3)

o..nd the cloainr; yours of

th0i1~

f'riondahip.

One finds himself vri th two pictures in

ine; the early years of the ·1830 to..

r:1:tnd~

in view-

On the _l\.nmrican side :

of tho Atlentic in Emerson_, o.n originnl thinker and young
thoologinn 'r.rho hns seen fit to depart from his chur•ch to
search out new fieldc of nctivity.
inatn.r.~co

He :ts nn eztrs.ordinary

of a v.an of religioun genius vn10 pusses

tJ.n~ough

religioun cbmi_ge without being subject to a11y ·of its at-

tendont po.nsion.

In browsing about runohg European con- .

ton..iporo.r-.r 11 tcra.tm,,e he discovers a new author v;ho spet:µm

from a regerd for principle.

The spirit

or

this writer

tremendounly influences Enerson, as he socs himself to be
in full nys;ri)a.thy \'."1th his principl0n.

the "Eulnburgh" B.nd

0

Fo1~-;ier

nuubers of

ii'oreign ~~arterly Raview11 are sought
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and he reads all available writing from his newly discovered master.
This new master is Thomas Carlyle, a Scotcbmnn,
living on the most meager income in the desolation and
absolute loneliness of

Craiganputtock~

Carlyle is v.rrit-

ing, among numerous magazine articles, a book - Teufel-

sdrockh, with which he hopes firmly to establish his
literary reputation.
Emerson makes his way

It is to this melancholy pnir that

in 1833,

having been urged by

friends in America to find relief in an ocean voyage.
Having acted upon the_suggestions of his friends and a
physician, Emerson had sailed to 'Italy, France, and
Britain seeking rest for body and.mind.

The lodestar of

the journey directs him to England, hence to Edinburgh,

hence to Craigenputtock, where on an August Sunday afternoon he meets for the first time Carlyle, the man vd10 is
to behia intellectual companion until death ultimately
parts the friends.
T11e visitor is welcomed into the home and hearts.of

tlle Carlyles, and there· is much talk nmong the three.

Ono

can imagine Carlyle and Emerson walking over the rocky,
barren hills together and packing the precious minutes

with philosophizing on life, its problema, battles, and
rewards.

In characteristic Carlylean fashion, Carlyle

sees the intrinsic worth of his visitor, and encourages
him to live the doctrine of silence, buf£eting the billows

of the world in his unerring search tor truth.

The beauty
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o.f' this first visit remains fresh in the minds o.f the·
three par:bicipn11:ts long years

a~ter.

To Carlyle, it

was the most beautifu1 experience of his desolate years
at Cragenputtock;l to Emerson,, it was as a stabilizer and
anencourngement when encouragement vtas most needed.

To·

Jane Carlyle, it was a visit never to· be forgotten.

Years

later ahe wrote of it in tender words to Emerson.
•Forgotten

tou?' o,

no., indeed! If there were

nothing elseo remember you by, I should never

forget the Visitor, who years ago .in the Desert
descended on us, out of the clouds as it were 1
and made one day there look like.enchantment
for us, nnd left me weeping that it was only
one dny.2

A single day they visited;

then Emerson returns to New

England to put into words the thoughts which had been
crystallizing.

Upon his arrival in America, he writes . to

a friend 11is impressions of the visit.

In this letter to

Rev. James F. Clarke which precedes by a month the one
which opens the correspondence of' Emerson and Carly1e., it
is at once noticenble that Emerson sees clearly and under- ·

stands thoroughly his friend's circumstances and that he
mOlrl.fests a feeling of generosity toward him.
Plymouth, Mass., March 12, 1834.
You asked in your note concerning Carlyle• My
recollections of him are most pleasant, and I fee1
1 Carlyle later (December, 1837) describes Emerson's

2

visit as follows: "• •• since a certain sky-messenger
alighted to me at Craigenputtock, and vanished in
the Blue again." Correspondence, I, p. 140.
Correspondence, I, p. 192.
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great confidence in his character.. Ile understands and recognizes his mission. He is perfectly simple and affectionate in his manner,
and frank, as he can well afford to be, in his communications. He expressed some impatience of his
total. solitude, and talked of Paris as·a residence.
I told him I hoped not; for I should always remember him with respect$ ·meditating in the mountains
of Nithadale. He was cheered, as he ought to be,
by learning that his papers were read with interest
by young men unknown to him in this continent; and
when I specified a piece wllich had attracted warm
commendation from the New Jerusalem people here,
his wife said that is always the way; whatever ha
had writ that he thinks has fallen dead, he hears
of two or three years afterward.· He ho.d many,
many tokens of Goethe's regard, miniatures, medals,
and many letters. ·If you should go to Scotland
one dqv, you would gratify him, yourself• and me,
by your visit to Craigenputtook. in the parish of
Dunscor~:r near Dumfries.
He told me he had a book
which he thought to publish, but was in the purpose
of dividing into a series of articles for 'Fraser's
Magazine.¥ I therefore subscribed for that book,
which he called the 'Mud Magazine)'' but have aeon
nothing of his workmanship in the last two numbers.l

On May 141 1834,, Emerson writes to Carlyle to welcome
Sartor Resartus, and to glory in his brave stand for spirit-

ualism.

He is repelled by Carlyle's oddity of speech used

· to convey his thoughts and longs for the time when the word

will be adequate to the thought.

This point of view is one

which Emerson con·stantly reiterates in his letters until
he ultimately claims that Carlyle's
to literature is to the nrt of

greateat·contributi~n

rhetoric~

Early

~arson

·

begins a campaign to spread the frune. or Carlyle and interests

1 Oliver Wendell liolmes,.Ralph Waldo Fmerson, pp. 78-9.
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his circle of Transcendental friends in Sartor. Tlleir
sympathetic and enthusiastic interest causes
in 1836 an
,.
.

i

nmericnn.edition of'. Sartor to appear in book form prefaced
by Emerson two years before

in England.

~t

appears as a separate volume
.

.

.

When little is coming into the treasury at
'.•

5 Cheyne Row, London, from English publications# Emerson is

busying himself with American publishers and sending·remittances to Carlyle out of the profits accruing from
American edit.ions of .his \Vorks.

Much space in the letters

is devoted to accounts of Emerson's .experiences and successes with "greedy Yonkee publishers," with "piratica_itr
reprinters, and with other details of: t.his friendly business.
It has often been remarked, and truly

s~,

that there is

something highly hum.orous in the picture of Emerson the
idealist, the theorist, juggling with bookkeepers' accounts'.
and wrestling with the mysteries of subscription lists.
He is always fearful that Carlyle may not be getting his

due, but continues to send hundreds of pounds sterling to

the "frunishing author" who pockets the coin and immediately
refuses to worry over any possible discrepancies in the_
accounts.
From the earliest letter to the closing ones of 1847,
there is one constant hope

\~ch

shines brightly for Emer-.

son, the proposed visit of the English Tran~cendent.a.list
to America..

Emerson sends inducements-of all kinds: promises
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enthusiastic

audiences~

a welcome fireside, health for

both Thom!ls and Jene Carlyle, and a circle of intellectual.
friends and admirers.

It has been the thesis of several

critical papers on these ·friends that the circurn.atnnces

which kept them apart were, indeed, forttma.te, tor it is
maintained that their f'I'iendship could never have withstood the strain of such intirno.te relationship.

Such a

statement can only be a conjecture, however.
tioanwhile, and before Emerson's second visit to Ene;-

land in 1847, both he and Carlyle have bocomo "names" and
a.re producing.works which dravr an increasingly large and
select group of admirers.

Presentation copies of their

.books go baclt and forth along with letters carrying critical
opinions.

Some of the greatest value of the correspondence

lies in the portions devoted to this more or loss even exchange of opinion.

Always there is enthusiasm nnd sin-

cere appreciation, but each sees faults in the other's works.
To

Carl¥le~

I!merson is too "incorporeal," theoretical,

idealistic. mystical.

Enterson finds less fault with Car-

lyle, although he maintains in 1834 that his "grotesque

Teutonic apocalyptic strain" should be simplified to o.ttract rather than repel followers.

By 1837,

he would have

lrl.nl "less Gothically et.florescent."

His praise of the

books as they are

is exuberant# enthus-

produced~ however~

iastic, eulogistic.

To Emerson, Carlyle is a great Intellect,

a mouthpiece for truth, a historian wit11out predecessor,
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contempornry, or follower.
During this period from 1840-7, friends are sent

from Concord to Chelsea. to stand the inspection of ·"those

thirstyeyes, thoae portrnit-eating, portrait-pnintin.g .
Of the Brook Fn.rm devotees, Bronson.

eyes of thine. "l

Alcott (1842) and Margaret Fuller (1846) receive ready·
nttention.

Webster, Henry Barnard,

Grinnell~

Henry

Hedge, Henry Loe nnd others of eqtml nnd leas importance

are given audience with the Chelsea sago nnd meet with ..
varying success.

In

the main., Carlyle's criticism is more

or less harsh on these .favorites of Emerson's, although·

Emerson himself remain ·0 my worthy Coi.mt.ry-man, Kinam.an,
and brother

mm. n2

Ac hns been said, Carlyle is repeatedJ.y invited to
America. both before and after his successfi.U. venture as
lecturer in Willis• Rooms, London.

The A111erica.n visit·

is definitely abandoned, however 1 when Emerson c1ecided
to mnke a second visit to England, in 1847.

Carlyle co-

operates with Alexander Ireland in preparing advantageous
engagements for his friend. and entertains him for a quiet
week upon his arrival.

Emerson's lectures prove the suc-

cess that his friends had prophesiedia and he spends a busy
yoar, aeoinc; leas of Carlyle than.ohe might expect.
1 Correspondence, I, p. 268.
2 ~., p. 64.

Ile is
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impressed, however# by the "depth and range of' Carlyle's
scholarship and

intellectuaJ.·power~"l if

correct1y £1"om his journal entries.

one.may judge

1loreover 6 he ob-

. serves how exactly Carlyle is able to determine the
an1ount of genuine worth in a ma.n.

Critics are not agreed entirely on tho exact relationah.ip of the friends during this prolonged stay

Emerson in Britain.

or

Carlyle's journal entry on Emerson,

stating that his friend differs from him "as n gy:nm.oso-

phist sitting id.le on a flowery bunk may do from n wearied
worker and wrestler passing that wny with many of bonos
broken, tr has been mudo much of - too r.rmch, in tho opinion
of the v1riter.

Tho views which they hold,, howov0r, do

not always converge into n single strerun. ns is evidenced
by n reported letter of Carlyle's in \nlich ho writes of

Emerson,,

0

He seem.a

very content with life, nnd tnkes nm.ch

satisfaction in the v10rld.

It's a ve17 a triking nnd

curious spectacle to behold a man in these days so confidently cheerful as Emerson.n2 That they do differ somewhat is ·quite plnin when one rev·iews their correspondence
and journal entries.

En.ch recognizea that such is the

situation, faces the facts, apologizes for his own short1 The Living Age; CCCIX (L!ay 21, 1921)~ 488.
2
.
w. J. DavtSon, Makers of Modern
Prose, p. 210.
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comings~

and therefore maintains the affection of the

other.
Aft.er

~arson's.

return to

Con~ord

in 1848, the

correspondence is resumed in much the same tenor as
formerly.

In the period from 1848 to 1866, the

~10

geniuses occupy widely different points o.f view in
Car-

respect to Abolition and the American Civil War.

lyle expresses his views emphatically on "the Nigger
Question," but does not allow such bitterness to creep
into the correspondence with Emer.non.

nMothing in-

jured Carlyle more, in the opinion of those .Americans who
moat admired and o.pprecio.ted his genius, than the position

he took in regnrd

to

negro slavory."l During the war

Carlyle is on the side of the Confederates and is far
removed in thought and expressed word2 from the

11

dem-

ocrntic hume.nitario.nism which brought Emerson into line
1 Edwin Percy Whipple, American Literature, p. 253.
2 "Carlyle's fiercest libels on the North.were not contained in letters to Emerson. Some were published
in organs of English opinion; some were uttered
to l\rn.ericana who called upon him at his Chelsea
home; and there is rumor that he condensed his
opinions on the whole matter • • • in the following words, delivered in his broadest Scotch
accent; •And as for your war, it seems to me simply this: that the South said to the nigger, "God
bless you and be a slave; rt and the Morth said.,
"G- - d- - you, and be a freeman!"•" Edwin Perc'Y
Whipple, American Liternture, pp. 255-6.
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with the American movement for Emancipation."l

The

war closed., however, without nny noticeable breach in
the friendship, ·and Emerson nmgnanimous.ly f orsives his

friend and says thnt the reading public of .America
holds Carlyle in high regard and has forgotten his
· "scarlet sl.ns" befo1.,e and during tho war.

Praise for new books continues to be exchanged,
Carlyle's History of Frederick the Great

011

which he

labors twelve years, is received by Emerson o.nd proclaimed as "infinitely the v1ittiest book that ever was

v.rritten.n

To Carlyle, Emerson's works are the "one

completely human voicen anywhere to be heard.
with but few joys come with the years to

Sorrows

Carlyle~

while

Emerson sits quietly at Concord enjoying family and
friends.

Carlyle calls across the sea fol'* Emerson to

maintain conversation uith him, to give him the love and
brotherhood which he has promised, to save him from utter loneliness and despair.

This Emerson attempts to do,

· but see1ns to find it difficult to prod himself into letter~writing

even with tl1is dear friend.

Each is sin-

cerely apologetic over delays in the correspondence and
seeks

th~

right to renew it, to maintain it on its for-

mer vigorous level.
l

All this is flavored by the melancho11f

The !Jiving Age, CCCIX _(May 21, 1921), 488.
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approach of old age and accompanying decay of power •
.Again Emerson goes to England· and visits i'or a
third time (1872-3) with Carlyle.

The satisfaction

which they enjoyed nt their first meeting nearly forty
years before is again felt, al though; it nn.ist be admitted, with less ent-'!J.usie.sm.

The Emerson and Carlyle

o:r 1873 c.re different men from those of 1833 - men·of
less intellectual power, insight into contemporary social
co11ditions, and masculine vigor.
a full and severe

toll~

The yeBI's have exacted

althour;h the feeling of brother-.

hood n11d kinship is a.till alive and an integral part of
their natures.

That this friendship never cooled is

abundantly proved by personal entries which eachmakes.
After this final visit, there is no direct communication between them because neither is nny longer
physically able to continue the correspondence.

Words

of greeting aro carried by mutual,

friends~

as the twi•·

licht of their lives groyrs,. late ..-

At

Carlyle, in

last~.

his· eighty-sixth year (1881) dies nnd is :followed in the

next yeui, by Emerson who, in his lust illness. pointed
to the groat hoad of hio master and

lisped~

nThat is my

man. my good manl n

All this information setting forth the facts of the
friendship of Carlyle and Emerson only serves to heighten
one•s interest, it is hoped, in them aa men, as living
personalities who moved and had their being in their in-
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dividue.1 spheres.

That these spheres occasionally con-

flected with each other is nn incontroversial fact.

For

instance, one can see how entirely different were their
environments and outlook on life during the earliest

years of the friendship.

On one side.or the ocean is

Emerson, at Concord,.freed .from pressing financial ca.re,
serene in aphilosophy of optimism, working in his go.rdnn
or walking in the Walden woods, discovoring the genius
of certain of his townspeople, lecturing throughout Me?r
England, and jotting dovm reminiscences from which ultimately to build essays.

On the other side is Carlyle,

"the poorest man in London1 tt who according

to

soma critic's

po1"'trayal, i.s "hag-ridden by spirits of rovolt and deapnir;

wrestling with his books as with the demon, 'in deapernte hope;' finding the face or nature epectro1, o.nd
the fa.ca of man tragically buftlesque. u1

~'hese

different

enviromnents shelter men of grently dif£erent temperaments.
It must be admitted., therefore. that between Emerson
and Carlyle; contemporaries and

friends~

there are pome

points of resemblance and many of divergence.

Alfred

n.

\Yelsh, a man eminently qualified because or his study of

1 The Atlantic Monthlx, LI {April, 1882), 560.
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their peroona11tico nnd works to know these similarities
nnd difforoncon_ sets £orth his judgment as follows:
Both (Thlernon and Cv.rl:yle) nro oil:lilnrly
related to their period. Both have drawn
from the 00L1e Ger.man mo.ntors. Both are
protestants against materialism. Both have
the sontimont of actunlity nnd of the sublime. Doth believe that senaibie things
are but npponronces. Both foel tho divine
und mysterious character of existence. Both
decry too much onalysislJ too careful calculation. Both are sincere and fearless.
Both nro revolutionary, - disdainful 0£ the
tradi tiono.l and stereotyped. The one is
tragic - aomotiln0s grotesque; the other is
neither. The one feels more profoundly,
the other aeoa more truly; rnther, the one
looks into the abyss, and is overv1Thelmed;
the other looko 1111 and is sustained. 'With
tho ideal is innnortal hilarity~ the rose of
joy. 1 The one ·doubts, darkens~ and circles
round the Centre of Indifference alternately
from tho Everlnsti11g Ilo to the Everlasting
Yea; the other ranges freely., is tranquil, and
never faltors. - his head in the empyroe.n,
his feet on the solid eo.1~th. The one is
gloomy, the other hopeful. The one aeeo
deterio1;,a.tion inthe midst of progress; the
othor secs melioration in the midst of conflict. The one· adores men of action a..l'J.d
1ntonsity - Odin, !Ie11omet, Dnnto, Luther~
Cromwell. The other venerates preeminently
men of intellectunl grasp - Plato~ Swendenborg, Llontaigne, Shakespeare, Goethe. ~-:-rho.t
contrasted stylesl Tho one impetuous=' or-·
atorical, sweeping, faPirly connected even
when most abrupt; the other aphoristic ru1d
complnoent, seemingly unsystematic ·and v1i·thout. emphnsis.1

In the 1112in, one might say that Emerson is the champion

of the Ideal and

or

of Fact nnd of men.

ideas; whereas, Carlyle is the ch.am.pion
:'.)

According to John Burroughs' their

1 Alfred H. Welsh, Development of English Literature
· nnd Language, p. 527.
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mutual friend, their differences lie in the· fact that
Emerson's two words were "truth and beauty"l which
lie, as it were, in the same plane; but Carlyle's two

wor¢ls vtere

11

truth end duty"l whiehlie in qiite d.1.f-

ferent planes.

..

He believes Carlyle to be the more

loving and emotional man even though perhaps "th.a savagest

l!1t1n

in the world in·his time."2

Furthermore, he

maintains that Emerson "heard mo.ny responding voices,
touched and won many hearts. but Carlyle was probably
admired and feared more than he wna loved, nnd love
he needed and valued above all else,"2

As :marked as are their differoncea, excopt in lesa
degree, sre their resemblances,3 or so one is led to
believe when he understandingly rends such statements
as those made by Hicho.rd Il<?lt Hutton.
them as thinkers,

hu.~ouriats,

Hutton compares

and spokesmen of the people:

As thinkers, both were eager transcendontalistsJI and at the same timo, rationalists
too.·'• .Both were,, in their wny, humourista,
1
2

3

John Burroughs, Fresh Fields, Houghton, Mifflin Co.,
Boston and iJew York, 1890. p. 226.
Ibid.:r P• 224.
For good brief discussions on the similarities and
differences 0£ Carlyle and.Emerson; cee:
John Burroughs, Fresh Fields, pp. 224-230;
James Russell Lowell, A I~able for Critics;
Richo.r.d Holt. Hutton, C1-a1 Eiclsms 0£ Contemnor
:!.11101.1.ght, P• 46; W•. J •

~aYm.on,, rt!rut:ers o

1.'rose, p. 209; The Critic, II (lilay

146.

f.'iodorn

2o, 1882),
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though Emerson•s hunour was a :nm.ch less
profound constituent of his chnrncter

thnn Carlyle's. Finall-y, both would
have cnlled themselves the apolremnen o.f
'the din1, corJmon popuJ.ations~' the en-·

cm:tes of selfish p1,,ivilege~ of nll ptu')ely traditional d.istinctions between man
und innn,, of all the nrtlficial selfisln1ess
of class, of all the tpanny of caste, and

.

the cruelty of custom.

BurroUGhs nllegen that their "mnin group of kinship is the
heroic oentimont which they shm.,e in common. •
nourish chuructc1" unc1 spm-- genius,, n2 or. a.a

w.

~Both

J. Da~pn
-

,-

phraaea it, "what Carlyle writes in lightni11...g,. Emerson

writeo in light."3
Free expression to these personalities is gained
through a number o.f sources, mnong the chief
ia their letters.

~

which

The looser form of the letter more

properly admits of free expression thnn works
written with

or

~n'rl.ch

immediate view toward publication.

are
The

investigator who seeks 111.formation about Carlyle and Emerson as men finds a fruiti'ul harvest in their

co~respondence.

It mny be added that if one does know Carlyle, it is due
in a great measure to the fact tlmt ha was so rich, so

l Richard. Holt Hutton, Criticisms
2 John

Tho~t,

P• 47.

of

Cont~m.porar:y

·

Indoor Studies: .Arnold's View of
Emerson and Go.rlyie, (1891 ed.), pp. 159-160.

Burroughs~

3 VI. J. Dawson, ~~ o.f ?\!octern Prose 1 p. 209.
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original a letter-writer.

Eis letters repreoent him

both at his best and his_ worst, for, as one critic has
said• .they: a.re "generally tho unpremedi te.ted., spontaneous expre$sions of his thoug'hts and feelings at the
moment of Wl'>it!ng, aet dovm with perr·ect candour and

si11cerity,

. '

j~1

b.is most rnpid, fluent style • • • They

bear evidence thnt the man who vJTote them was not only
sincere and candid, but also kindly

disposed~

full or

sympathy and active helpfulness. ever ready with wise
advice, friendly encouragement, and practicnl bonoficence

to all those with whom he was broug11t in contact."l
This fact ia at once noticeable to the reudor and he early
obsorveo that Carlyle's truest expressions occur in his
letters..

r.Iembe1-:as

or

his immediate fmnily -- o.nd as ho

considered Emerson us a brother, ho comes within this
category -- were .frequent receivers of pnsangds of tenderness, pathos, unstinted

regru.~.

his loneliness, depression,
to the inevitable.

gilim

To

t~e~,

he writes of

struggle1' o.nd submission

He \vrites from the heart, lmowing

that the words will find a welcome \7ithin another heart.
It would be too extravagant a statement to suy that Carlyle uill 1ive for posterity because of his letters.
1 Uew Letters of Thomas Carlyle~ Preface. viii.

One
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might not, hovmver# be doomed too enthusiastic if he

said that Ctll,lyle will live ns a

L'lnn,

a vivid per-

sonality, bocuuoc of hin cor1,cspondonce.

In his letters,

his idiosyncraoios appear us peculiarly intcrooting
chnracte1,ist:lcs n11d one views with delight the norigin-

ality, nature, humor, imagination, freedom, the dioposition to talk, tho plny of 111ood., the touch of conf'ldence"l contained thorcm.

As Qho.rlen Tm'lr'...send Cope-

lund hus fittingly said, "in tho viords of his mouth he
utters the med~ tutions of his hcai.,t. n2
&101,.,aon is not, pex hnps,, quitt1 as frunou.s on epis1

tolnry artist as is.his .friend Carlyle.

The form and

style of his letters, charming us they are,.,furnish
nbundnnt evidence for this conclusion.

It v:as his

policy first to moke a rough draft of a letter to Carlyle,, then revise

and porfec·l; it befo1,,e mailing.

This

method robs his letters of some of the no:cu.ral opon-

tuneity which they otherwise would e7J1.ibit, although it
does not prevent them from showing the high. regard in
which Et-iorson held h.is cor1"'enponclent.

Jui

enthusiastic

description of Emerson's letters in this £ru.nous corresporia.ence is gl ven in ~. Aco.d.orl!'.£ • The vrri tar quotes .from
this article because it confirms her ovm belief.
Emerson ts letto1.,n are redolent; of his
serene nature,, his sweet e-quanimity, his · ·
inexhaustible tolera..rice., h.is evex)p1;)esent

l

2

The Century, .XXVI (June,, 1883)"., 265.

The Atlantic IJonthly, LXXXII (11ovember., 1898), 691.
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consideration for !nistnke nnd circumstunce,

his large :monnings. in simple words.

The1.,e

In the investigation of the writings

or

was a higl.1, re£ined, and delicate courtesy
every superac1c1ecl to tho affection he bore
Carlyle, ~...ninently characteristic of the man.-1

on~

0ucl1 man

about, and to the other, one con.fronts n curious

situation.

He finds that Carlyle is the more prolific

letter writer of the two,2 plend.in.t3 again nnd again
with Emerson to commu.nicate with hi1J1., but th.nt · l?Jneraon

is the more prolif'ic commenter in his journals and elsewhere.

Pages and pages o:f Emerson's journEll are given

over to statements concerning Carlyle; wherens; Carlyle's
journal (in total hc.rd.ly to be compnred ui th l!1nc1"oon' n)
contai~..s

practically no references to Emerson.

In let-

ters to friends, moreove1', one sees thn.t Em0rso1'l much more
frequently makes Carlyle the subject of' cor;nuent • tha,n

C£U•lyle customarily does.

Througl~

0£ writing which Ellwrson did on

all this great mass

Carlyle~

thore are few

if' any genuinely' severe arraignments of Carlyle.

Car-

lyle. in contrast, is several. times vindictively out1 The Ace.de;µcy-, XXIII (April 7 I 1883), .2s2.

2 Carlyle wrote 103, Emerson 91, letters in the Correspondence. These numbers do not appear ao significan! u...~til one realizes that some years do
not produce u single letter and that in volume
~io. giving the correspondence for 1842-1872
(thirty years)~ Carlyle's letters exceed Emerson's
by fifteen. It may be of interest to the reader
to know that the first eight years of the corresponde~ce produced 91 letters; whereas, the last
thirty produced onl.y 103.
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spoken, nlthougl1 vn1en one allows for his extravagant
plu-anseology. one of his outsta..viding cha.I,acteriatics,

he instantly observes tho.t Ca:!:lyle is not unduly severe
in his criticism of

E~.nerson.

CertairL1y th.is fact is a

notable one.
It would pe1'"'haps be presumptuous on the part of
the writer to attempt to estiraate the value 0£ this

friendship for literary history, and such will not be
attempted.

A few concluding gene1..,aliza.tions; hov1ever,

mny not be run.isa.

li!l investigation of the friendship of

these two great leadors o.:r nineteenth

centi~y

thought

hns been conside:£lad · valuable for several i..,ea.sons, mnong
the chief of which is. that it affords a new approach t.o
a biographical study of each.

P1"lom the time of the begin-

ning of the friendship in 1832-3 until it closed with the
denth

oz

the friendo 1 one cun observe tl1em as they move

runonr; their contemporarioa, bringing into bii')th their
thoughts anc1 convictions,

nui~turing

them until they grow

into mat-u.rity, watching :many of them fade nwa:y into nothingnizes thls f net and calls ·thei1') cor1.,espo11dence in wh1$

they

.

~

,;

so inticately reveal themselves o.'"kind of paraliel

biogra.phy 11 1 which he conside1')0 °mo1"e vital.:1 mo1,o 01.,iginal
l Denton J. Snider:> Biography of Ralph v7aldo E:me1')song P• · 286.

an.d far-1.,eaching tho.n any o:r old
extc1~1ial

parallels • 0 1

Pluta~.,cb.' s

ro.thor

Ho considc1--s tho vroi.,k

~~ique

of its ld.nd in litol"G:tui.,e., specks· of itaJ li1:cneea to the

cori.,enpon.donco of Gootho and Schilloi.,, n.nd concludes
by saying, nit in sclf'-i1..1.--ifolding und nclf-·.·witten,, yoo.

self-p11ralleling, and avol vos th1"oucl1 tho nc·t;ivo lif'o

or each of tb.o nn.ttu.ally uttracting and repelling per.

n1

1 ul. 6 S,, OOUfl.....J.
JI.!. ..

:IT.J:isting in the correspondenco are values other
than

biogrnpllic~.

thoup~

It se1.,voo, in a. n.easure, sm£tll

it be, us an index to social conditions and con-

temporary belief dui.,ing u large part of the l'linetocnth

century.

The interested obaervor can truce. with a good

deal of .profit, certuin oocia.J.,
ond eccelesiastical cb.angcs.
mil'*ror or

contempo1~a1.,ies ~

most fam.ousJc and for

so~e

industria1~

political,

It serves, moreover, as a

chiefly literary.

Somo of tho

purposes the most valua.blo,

passages in the correspor.arl.onco nra thoso in uhich Carlyle
gives his descriptions
. . of
'

conto~porariou.

Bronoon AJ.cott

proves to be "all bent on saving the world by a return to
aco1~ns and the golden age; n2 Dickens is "reoorved for a

questionable .fate;"3 Leigh llunt is nfu.11 of quips and
l
2

3

D3nton J. Snider~. Biogra.p]ly of Ralph Waldo Emerson, p. 286.
Cori")espondence, II, P• 8.
ill_!!., I~ p. !99.
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cranks» with good humor and no common sense;n~ .Mru..,gru:et
Fuller is a "high-soaring., clear,, enthusiast soul • • •
(with} lens of that sl:1orel0ss Asiastic drea~15ness 0 2 than

he expected; Landor is a "tall, broad, burly man., with
gray hai1"l, and large, fierce-1.,olliDB e-yes; .. .. • a wild

man whom no extent of culture had been able to trune;"3
Richard llonckton l.1ilnea is

quizzical, affectionnte,
rJnn."4

~·a

most

high-~red,

blo.nd~Sllll.ling,

semi-

.Itnlian:tzed little

llis biographer Froude is nn moat clear, .friendly.,

ingcniouo,, solid, and excellent man;~1 5 Tennyson is "one
of the finest-looking men in the world..

A great shock

of rour)l dusty-dru..,k hair; bright-laughing hazel eyes;
massive aquiline face, most massive yet most dolicate;
of sallow-brown co:urplexionlt almost Indian-looking; clothes
cynically loose, f'ree-und-eaoy; - smokes infinite tobaeco;"6
Dnni.el Vlebster "is a magnificent specimen; • • • the tanned complexion, the amo1.,phous crag-:-like .face; the dull
black eyes u11dor thei1,, procipico of "i:>rows., like dull .
nntmacite furnacesit needing only to be blown; the mastiffmouth, accurately closed; "7 and lastly, Hoi.,dswor·bh is a

1

Correspbndence,I~

p. 199 •

.2 Ibid.,, II, p. 144.
3 Ibid., I, pp. 303-4.
4 Ibid.~ I, p. 289.
5 Ibid., II, p. 380.
6 Ibid., II, P• G7.
·7 Ibid., I, pp. 260-1.
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ngarl~llous rather watery :J not wearisome old mun. 0 1

The question of what one

ma~

truthfilll.y· sny, in

conclttsion,. on the vs.lue of the friendsh.:i.p for oi;hers

is a puzzling ono.

It is a cJ:?.oering fact, how-ever 1 to

know that the nru.tua1 affection of t.he friends woo atrong
·and 'doep, that theirs was a really ·vital friendnhip.

The

nu.tho1,, o_g-r•een wit.h a critic who hns remarked that, nit
is clelig..lltfu.l to see u friendsh...ip not nfraj.d of rm.por-

lativcs in decln1'"'i11g its love, nor of the moot pooitive

expression of criticism and dissent.f!2

One cannot resist

the t;emptnt10il to quote e.nother critic,

r~hippJ.e, '\YhO

gives e. choice. ronnrk about the correopondence of these

tvro (v1lrl.ch virtually means the friendohip

or

the two).

Whipple aaya; "In riclmesa nnd ftllness of nmtte1-a, there

is notr.ctn.g auperlor 11 'not:b...ing - one is p1'1ompted bo a~y equal to 5.t in litero.ry rui..na.ls. n3

! f such praise ls too

ex.tro.vn.gruvit, more thnn one critic has ninncd us he ta.lke
about this intinnte co:ormmiono:f two of tho most original
m.intts, lti"1d

t170

of t..11.o most contrnotod inc]j.vidunlities that

the nineteenth century produced.
1 Corronpondence, I., p. 254.

Dot~Jtless

it is too much

~ !!~vera Wow 1:1onthly If.l,.e;8azino; l'JXVI (May3 1883):: 95-17.
o Ed.vd.n Percy \\lhipple, f!Iaei~ican ,?.r=i;torature, p, 240.
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· to o:tpcct thc.t the grontnoss of tho

~

will shine

through tho genei"ntions even more bril1iantly thun the
gi... cntnoon

of thoi1" tr..?itingo; although. no loss i:70rth71
'

..

c1. . i tic tl:un !.1r1tthew /:l"nold has oxp1.. csood. lils bolie.f
thn t ho 11 fJl1011.ld not wonder if reully Cnrlyl.o 1:1vcd~: in

tho lor1g run, by s-"'1ch
::...onpondonco
i,,011m1"')lrn

bo~\70011

llj.1.

invaluable record as that· cor- ·

him. and E'll!e:r·son. "2

Despite s.ll

to tho contro.ry;J these men have unquestionably

bequeathed to ·!u.ru:ikind an 0noUJ..,.illous intellectual .force

and weight or

cl~aro.ctei,,.

That they v;ere acqusinted,. that

they i11.fluenced oach other, that they .wore spiritually
uldn,, that they maintained intellectual leadership,. -

o.ll n1,o sienificunt.

It is, indeed, :rortu11ute that the

twontieth century has a record of their years as friends,
und tha.t "the r1onory of n fino

friendship~

v.rl:t...ich lll.S.Y well

p1.,ove heronfter the n1ost notable in our li"Gornti.ll"'e, n as
n contributor of Tho Atlantic

~!onthly

ter-.x.s i·tit "has been

added to the spiritu.a.l inheritc.nce of the world."3

1 :i'he notable f\..rn.0rico.n critic, Psul El.mer 1Iore, L"'l an
essay :1 n:rhe Spirit of Carlyle, 11 j.n SheJ. burne
Essays comments on the f nct thnt C::u.,ly!e as a

tersonality will live. This belief is shown in
he I·oll0tring statement: , "He nto.11dn in Froudots
biography a .figure unicra.e, isolated, dontlneering
the greatest porsono.li ty in
..
nfter D1'"'. Joh'rlson
EnGlish letters, possibly even more imvosing tho.n

tJm.t ncknowlodged dicta.tor. n
2 1.1atthew P..rnold, Discourses in 1\merlca (1902 ed.}, p. 167.
3 The J\tlantic Montli.J.y'" LI (Ap1.,il; 1883):1 564.
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